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ORCHARDISTS TACKLE ANNUAL CHORE
Penticton orchardist, Paul Banford, Lower Bertch, 
has his' hands full these days thinning Delicious 
apples. Thinning of apples has been underway in 
the district since early June and should be com­
pleted toward the end of ^ is  mwith. Fruit grow­
ers are also busy with picking of early variety 
.apples and apricots.' Next: month will bring the 
fibst picking of peaches and pears.
Kelowna Man Sells 
Diamond Mine Shares
NAIROBI, ■ Kenya : (Reuters)—
Percy Williamson, of Kelovvna, 
brother of vthe' late Dr. John T. 
Williamson, is selling the - shares 
of, the faBulous Mwadui diamond 
mine/icqually to the'.Tanganyika 
governhient;aiid; DqVB^rs -Gem- densai 
. soli'dafed>:-Minest- Limited'-Of’'SdbtK
Africa;'it was learned authorita­
tively today.
Dr. Williamson, the’ Montreal- 
born diamond king, discovered 
th e : mine in T940.
He died last Jan. —a bachelor- 
recluse and the only man in the 
world to own his own diamond 
mine—aged 50.
 ̂ The mine was inherited by his 
brother and two sisters.
In March, a statement issued 
by the company said the share­
holders had "absolutely no inten­
tion of disposing of any part of 
their shares,"
the' Diamond Trading Corporation 
the De Bpers selling organiza- 
tion. .
But 22 months before'the a^ee- 
ment expired, Williamson began
Then Williamson, started selling 
—‘ ‘just a ■ few, ' j^s'sibly ■ worth 
£500,000," L o n d o n  diamond 
traders , said. In the summer 6f
MONOPOLY ENDED
In 1951, an agreement between 
Williamson and De Beers, virtu­
ally a  world m o n o p o l y ,  was 
ended. It had ̂  had the effect of 
keeping diamond prices at a high 
level.
Williamson, who since 1940 had 
been producing a substantial por 
tion of the world’s diamonds, had 




Streets and basements were 
flooded Tuesday in Penticton's 
heaviest downpour for at least 
five years.
In two hours one inch of rain 
pelted the downtown area but 
three miles away at the airport 
less than one-tenth of an inch 
was rocordod.
The Hidden rainstorm at about 
3;20 p,m. caused pedestrians to 
scurry for ihoUor. Slow movers 
in light Slimmer clothes were 
drenched by sheets of rain In a 
few seconds,
The engineering department at 
city hall (̂ cftlt with a number of 
flooding complaints in various 
parts of the city.
Most of the doumtown deluge 
fell In the first hour, according 
to Art Bless, foreman at the city 
sewage disposal plant.
Summetland is 
Unable to Hold 
Liquor Plebiscite
1952, however, Williamson again 
reached an agreement with Sir 
Ernest Gppenheimer, .head of, De 
Beers, 'although-' terms were lipt 
disclosed.' , . . , .
. ,'The’ ';pircy.'.W^iamson famt^, 
w^pse,'lipmet'i8‘ in/Kelpwna; .’- i s ; 
p re se t; irt South:Africa:' 
JMr;-'(Wilhamsbn■ le ft' Kelowna 
quietlyseveral ^weeks, ago. His 
wife and children followed him 
J'une 20. '
By HAROLD MORRISON
OTTAWA (CP) — Canada and 
the United States may strengthen 
their joint defence effort through 
a new committee of cabinet mem­
bers, an idea explored'informally 
by President Eisenhower and 
Prime Minister Diefehbaker.
Ch'eation of such a committee, 
which . C a n a d a  supports', vvas 
broached while the- two leaders 
conferred for 95 minutes in Mr. 
Diefenbaker’s study at- 24 Sussex 
Street Tuesday afternoon', five 
iours after the president arrived 
from Washington -for his, first 
visit in five years.
Briefing officers quot^ 'Mr. 
Diefenbaker' as saying he found 
the, 67 year .old president in 
"^ery great good'humor’’. It ap­
peared likely the, U;S.’ wpuld ac­
cept the idea.' of a joint .cabinet 
defence committee.
Mr. Diefenbaker also ? brought 
up his proposal that the U.S. 
change its laws so that Canadian 
subsidiaries of American: .com­
panies would not be prohibited in 
trading, with Communist'China in 
non-strategic goods. There, was 
no indication of how Mr.- Eisen­
hower reacted.^ However, it was 
understood • from officials' later 
that therU.S. is: not expected- to 
make ;any ■. inimediat^
jtfl, - 1 . - }
->::iT6day;'brt.ihe? sBCOTd.^ayf^ 
Ottawa virit/'Mn'!’Eisehfiower;iwlll 
place a w;reath ;,at :^he, ,N 
War ’ Memorial, . address the: two 
houses of ' Parliament a half-hour 
later, confer privately with - the 
Canadian ' cabinet, attend a;^coun-
try club luncheon and a U.S. Em­
bassy reception. ' •
Some American reporters, ac­
companying the president, found 
the receptlbn“ tepid” . All told 
there were about 5,000 spectators, 
many cheering and waving flags. 
There was ho wild enthusiasm.
Television coverage may have 
kept many Ottawans at home at 
their TV sets; But on the whole, 
there was a., feeling among some 
of'the Americans that Mr. Eisen­
hower had a job ahead .’of him.-
to bolster CJanadian-American re­
lations.
The Canadian-American cabi­
net defence committee may be 
one phase in this effort. Also 
likely to emerge froni the three- 
day talks is a possible Canada- 
U.S. committee of members of 
Parliament and Congress to iron 
out economic issues. This propo­
sal 'of Mr. - Diefenbaker also was 
raised Tuesday. Briefing officers 
said there was no conclusion 
reached on any issue.
N o  S t e p s  P l a n n e d  
T o  E a s e  F r i c t i o n
OTTAWA (C P )-—President Eisenhower said to­
day the most decisive battle between the free world 
'and Communism may be waged in the economic field  
and that Canada'and the United States .must not allow  
cross-border bickering to interfere with the big job of 
winning the global struggle.
DIBF CALLS FOR NEW FREE 
WORLD ECONOMIC POLICY
' OTTAWA — (C3P),-7  ̂ .Prime Minister Diefenbaker today 
called for a new free-world economic policy that would “ extend 
a measure-of.^prosperity^Veyerywhere.”
He made,the jsuggestibn' in the Commons.as he introduced 
President Eisenhower to a joint sitting of Commons members 
and senators. ■
“I  believe," -said Mr. Diefenbaker, “that .the nations of the 
free world now joined: in .defence must, on. a global' basis,
. launch, a new = arid challenging policy in the ecohomic field de­
signed to extend a measure of prosperity everywhere. *
‘‘The need, is imperative].; The forces- of- Communism;' will* 
not'wait for'-time irivrunning jouti'*̂ ^̂ ^̂  -
Bridge Disaster Probe Adjourns I
VANCOUVER — «jp) —- The royal commission inquiring 
into the June 17 Second Narrows bridge disaster held a brief 
formal opening today and then adjourned until July 21, when 
eyewitnesses will be called to give testimony. Chief Justice 
Sherwood Lett, given wide powers to inquire into the cause of 
the collapse, which took the lives of 18 men, said he anticipated 
it would be necessary to conduct a number of scientific tests 
and calculations, But before that, he would like to have the 
evidence of eyewitnesses at the earliest possible date.
IWA, ComDanytOfficials to Meet'
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Union and company representa­
tives are expected to meet again Thursday or Friday in an at­
tempt to work out a new contract for B.C.’s 28,000 coast wood­
workers. Date will be set by William Fraser, chief conciliation' 
officer for B.C, Labor Relations Board,'who. attended talks 
here Monday and Tuesday. No officla) comment has been made 
on any progress made.
Double Taxation Problem A ir^
OTTAWA — (CP) — President Elsenhower and Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker discussed at lunch today taxation problems 
nffoeting companies operating in both Canada and the United 
States. They apparently had the case of Premium Iron Ores Lim­
ited particularly In mind. In an apparent reference to U.S,' ef­
forts to assess Income tax against the company, which operates 
in Canada, Mr. Diefenbaker said, "It places this company in the 
position of being ■ub,|ect to double taxation,'*
Lakes Tested for 
Swimmers'Itch
Small infections similar to mos­
quito bites, reported by a few 
bathers in Okanagan Lake at Ke­
lowna, Naramata and Penticton 
this summer, are being investi­
gated by South Okanagan Health 
Unit.
The infections are suspected to 
be schistosome dermatitis or 
"swimmers' itch" caused by mic­
roscopic worms call schistosomes 
which*complete their life cycle in 
snails.
Only a few isolated cases of 
the infection have been reported 
at Penticton and a few more at 
Naramata and I^clowna. The in­
fection is quite extensive at Cul- 
tus Lake, however, Dr. A. ' D. 
Clarke, director of the South Ok­
anagan Health Unit reported this 
morning.
He said snails from Okanagan 
Lake beaches at Kelowna, Peiitio 
ton and Naramata are being 
tcated .to determine if they arc 
corrying the schistoBomes. If 
snails are 'found infected, the 
bcochca will be treated with a 
copper lufnte solution to kill the 
snails.
The Infection is not serious 
but rather of the "nuisance" 
type a n d  Is quite common 
throughout the continent.
Persons :convicted i of ;assault- 
ng !'■' police ■ will,; not. - be .-treated 
ightly in -.Peritlcton ..court,." i  ' 
The warning was giv’fen . tisday 
)y Stipendiary Magistrate C. 
Lintott who is concerned -at the 
prevalence of assaults on mem- 
sers of the local RCMP Detach­
ment:
He sentenced. Harry Frolik, 34r 
of Williams Lake to six months 
n jail for obstructing . a constable 
arresting him < for being intoxi­
c a t e d . •
On Tuesday John Beale of Pen- 
cton received sentence, of 30 
days for intoxication and ossault- 
ng a police officer, <
Frolik, who a'pp'i^ared In' court 
his morning with a- bnilsed- and' 
)att.ered''face, also  ̂received a 
0 days' concurrent term on the 
intoxication charge. , . '
He admitted,' both offences. 
Court was told the - police con-
OTTAWA (CP)-Bables were 
born in Canada In 1957 at a rate 
of almost one n minute, the bur­
eau of statistics said today,
The bureau, in a preliminary 
vital statistics report, said births 
rose to a record 469,093, an In- 
crense of 18,354 compared with 
956.
LEAVES VANCOUVER JULY 26
Royal. Train Readied
SUMMERLAND -- U n I e a s a 
rhnngo In inndo by the govern- 
mont 1 hero w i l l  ho no liquor 
ploblscifo in Summorlnnd.
In a Idler received yoslordny 
by the municipal council from R. 
W, Bonner, ntlorney-genernl, it 
was slnled that "no legislation 
presently exists for the purpose."
The hom’d of trade recently 
nskod the council to put a liquor 
pleblseite to the people here, The 
council jiKi’ocd n'nd sought per- 
nii.'<.'’lr>n frnni the government, 
The last vote on the liquor ques­
tion In ,Summorlnnd was turned 
down In 19.'i6 and a previous pleb­
iscite did not pass.
The council will Inform the 
board of trade regarding the rt-
piy.
MONTREAL -  When Princess 
Margaret travels from Vancou­
ver to Banff and Calgary during 
her forthcoming Canadian tour, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway 
will provide the first royal train 
ever assembled with a scenic 
dome car included In its consist.
The stainless steel, ginsa-roofed 
scenic dome cor, part of the 
equipment used In Canadian Pa­
cific's renowned Irnnscontlncntnl 
streamliner "The Canadian" will 
enable the princess to enjoy 1k) 
the fullest extent the spectacular 
scenery of the majestic Canadi­
an Rockies through which she 
will travel in daylight on July 26.
Seven cars hove been chosen 
for the royal train, Including the 
business,  cars "Slrothcona” and 
"Mount Stephen" which have 
been assigned for the personal 
use of her royal hlghner,': and are 
now In Angus shops here being 
refitted for the occasion.
The business car "Strathcona" 
is being adapted for the comfort 
of trovolling royally, There will 
be a spacious bedroom and a 
dressing room for Princess Mar­
garet's use, as well as an obser­
vation room ot the rear. A show­
er hath is fitted Into the oar, ‘
IThc business car "Mount Ste­
phen" will be fitted for office 
use and as a personal dining 
room for her royal highness.
CANADIAN MOTIF
The stainless steel cars In the 
royal train are decorated in a 
Canadian motif, with Canadla* 
scenes, birds, flowers and- his­
toric emblems brightening the 
walls, Arborltc, carved lino­
leum, cut glass and murals give 
them a bright and attractive ap­
pearance,
Manor cars contain four room­
ettes, five bedrooms, n compart­
ment and four open sections. Cha­
teau cars have eight duplex room­
ettes, a drawing room, three 
bedreom.'i and four open sections.
The dining room car "Princess" 
Is distinctive, The star-studded 
celling depicts the night sky, the 
wall finish is in plantio with 
lirlght mouldings. Illuminated 
glasii partitions are etched with
Canadian birds tns magpie,ling morning. 
I
sandpiper, chickadee and king­
fisher.
STOPS AT KAMliOOPS
The royal train, after leaving 
Vancouver early on July 26, wil 
trovcl up the Fraser River gorge 
In darkness, Its first stop will be 
for 20 minutes at Kamloops.
At Salmon Arm, on the sputh 
shore of Shuswap Lake, the next 
stop is scheduled ^or five min 
ntes, with a 15-mlniite stop plan 
ned at Rovelstoko.
Tlirce hours later, the train wil 
make a 10-mlnute stop at Golden 
in the valley of the Columbia Riv 
cr.
Field Is the next scheduled 
stop where the train will take a 
10-mtnulo brcatlikr, Just after 
leaving Field, the train will pass 
through the spiral tunnels,
The first stage of the train trips 
cuds in the mouutalu wuudciluuJ 
of Banff.
The remainder of ,thls roya’ 
train's trip, from Banff to Ca 
gnry, will he on July 29, the train 
leaving Banff that evening ant̂  
nrr'.vlng at Calgary on the follow
stable was forcedrto defend- him­
self- after being viciously attack­
ed by Frolik. -
Frolik, one of- two m,en being 
arrested for drunkenness, refus­
ed; to get in the police car and 
then struck out at the officer 
with his fists.
During the fight near the In­
cola Hotel Frolik tore the sleeve 




John Gordon Wilson of Pentic­
ton was fined $150, with the al­
ternative of one month’s Imprls 
onment, after pleading guilty to 
driving- a* car while Impaired.'}.
. Police stated .he'hit a bus zone 
sign on Main Street at'about 9:40 
Tuesday night and "disappear­
ed," ‘ ^
Later police saw him driving 
erratically on Main Street with 
his front fender damaged.
A Burnaby motorist who caus­
ed an accident on the Naramata 
Road at 7:45 last night paid a 
$25 fine and $3.50 costs for not 
keeping to the correct side of the 
rood. .
It was stated that failure ot 
Anthony Christian Duynstee to 
yield half the roadway resulted 
in a collision between cars driv­
en by Larry Wlshart of Naramn- 
tn and Jack Dalrymple of Pen­
ticton.
He was sure, he said in an ad­
dress to Canada’s Parliament, 
that for all of Canadian-Ameri­
can problerios “we will find ac­
ceptable solutions. ’ ’ But it would 
t a k e“ understanding, common 
sense and a willingness to give- 
and take on both our parts.”
Yet. at the sarhe time he gave 
no indication that the U.S. will 
take any immediate steps to re­
move. the frictions that have been 
bothering Canadians, such as the 
American import curbs .on Cana­
dian oil, the U.S. surplus wheat 
disposal program and the great 
imbalance in trade between the 
two countries.
NOT TRUE FREE TRADERS 
“Neither of pur countries is a  
‘free trader’ in the classical eco­
nomic sense,” he said. “Each of 
us feels a responsibility 'to pro­
vide some protection to particu­
lar ; sectors of our'^ eccmoiriies 
which may be in distress or; are 
for other reasons' deserving of 
goyernrnental a s s i s t  ance.. We 
have taken some actions of this 
sort. So has Canada,” •
The U.S. had imposed vpluritary 
import' curbs ' oil ’ bpcavlse it 
briieyed a ‘‘healthy; domestic-, oil 
producing ^ipdustryvis "vital to. 
hritit^ql I seccfrity“ i J t .waa Keenly 
awrirer'tjifat -the .security-' of Can­
ada; and' the. U.S. \yere, inseparai 
ble • ■ and " that ’ 'was' ' why i t ' had 
‘.‘minimized”: the , impact of the 
oil curbs on the Canadian econ­
omy....................................  -
As for. the American wheat' 
giveaway program, "our intent is 
not to; damage' normal ’ commer­
cial, markets and in. this I think 
we-have been generally success­
ful.’. * .................................' • •
Canadians had. complained' that 
certain; arrangements, under the 
American, wheat barter:’ program 
had caused an invasion of some 
commercial Canadian markets, 
but Mr. Eisenhower felt. the' "ba­
sis for' these objections has been 
largely removed."
. Consultations between the two 
governments had rerrioved’ many 
misunderstandings. The Canadian 
government whs aware "In detai 
what, vye are;planning." The.doors 
of ' ‘cohsultatiori’’ would be.' kep ; 
fully open.
Canada had expressed concern
'EISENHOWER  ̂“ ■. .
* y big job a h e ^  '
over its huge-deficit in •.American, 
trade, a.'deficit,j'amouhtingi.tQ.-.ft;' 
record $1,400,'000,000. in.lSS'^^.^tftV 
Mr^'Eis'erihower observed'^at ,';̂ ’e  ̂ ' 
tivo c 0 u i e fr;.are',no1t’.«liat .̂Cv,j 
traders,. :;AinericEai.|-goyidiS'^.p^ 
i|i%/C^ada- Bin^ly"becau8>'©^T'>f^^ 
adiana w an ted 'to ! buy thena.
I "To try balance dur, boolm  ̂
once a month or once; a year w i^  ; 
every nation with which.wa'itrpdq ' 
would, stifle rather.' than , expand ■ 
trade.
“I assume that-‘Canada. Is/a* '', 
interest^ as’ we ' are In .the ;'ex- ■ 
paririori' of .world • trade.; rather 
than in .its artificial Tedirectionij'*’ 
Mr.;-'Eisenhower added, appar- i 
entiy referring, to statements’ of 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker who ' 
had suggested It would be. a.'gobd'' 
thing if Canada could divert soma ' 
American;imports to British fatii...' 
lories, .r  ■-
WANT EXBANDING TRADE
"Both our peoples , w.ant to buy 
and sell in a climate of jsconomlq' ^ 
vigor and ; expansion.?* An.dmbakv-; 
ance In trade with one country, in 
such a climate, is usually bal­
anced or largely offset by the 
state.'of thc'.a'ccountti With other’ 
trading nations.’? , ' ^
iTHls was-the case wlth' Ckiia*' * 
dian trade.
B i d  t o  . S a v e / M a n  
O n  W  a l l  T h w a r t e d
B U L L E T I N
ANTONITO, Ool o.  (AP)» 
John Sanders was rescued to­
day from a narrow lodge In n 
river canyon where he hail 
been trapped since last Friday,
lleseiie headquarters report-
MOTHERLESS DUCKLING TRAVELS FRER
ANVTIUNO CAN HAPPEN to a taxi driver, and 
Douglas MacMillan lias a hatful of ducklings tn 
prove the point; right. Driving along a Toronto. 
street, he saW a mother duck struck by another 
car. lie noticed seven ducklings, who were follow­
ing the mother, run for cover In grass beside 
the t'oad, picked them tip and gave them a free
ride home. One of the ducklings perched on h i s ...............
meter, left, and as a free rider, travels on UiejGOD-foot free fall to the base of 
"no fare" ilgn.
od that Sanders was walking 
out after a four-man army 
team hod reached his perilous, 
perch on a  SO-foot rock slielf.
ANTONITO, Colo. (AP)-Rook- 
slides ond d i z z y i n g  heights ' 
thwarted the rescue Tuesday .. 
nigitt of two men trapped on a 
narrow shelf of rook Jutting over ' 
a canyon 600 feet below.
One of the men wont to the aid 
of the other, who apparently has 
clung holiilessly to the ledge 
since last Friday. ,
Searchers who trudged Into the 
remote southern Colorado region 
Tuesday found the broken body 
of a man identified as William E.' 
Garvor, 38, auditor for the U ni-» ’ 
vcrslty of New Mexico.'
Garvor pnd John Sanders, 35, 
wore returning from a fishing 
trip when they appai^ently tell.^; 
from a; perilous mountain-' trail<;.. 
five days ago. The man on the 
ledge 600 feet from the bottom of 
the canyon has identified himself 
as Sanders to membora ot *the 
rescue team.
Don Bcwlcy, 122, scrambled 
dqwix a. lowered rope to Sanders' 
side T u e s d a y ,  He gave the 
trapped man the first food and 
water ho had had in four days.
Bewicy volunteered to join the 
marooned man despite the dan­
ger of jogged rocks sawing into 
the rope which supported him.
An army helicopter flew Into , 
the area with a throe-man moun^ 
talnoer crew but the rescue at­
tempt—la.it one ot the day—wai 
tuvnud buck by turbulent air hi 
the canyon.
The shelf where Sanders has 
been trapped since Friday slopes 
downward at a 45-degree angle 
from the canyon wall, Below Is a
I
I me canyon.
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Cream Corn Taste Tells Choice 15 oz tin ( S ^
Fruit Cordial
Sea Trader








Pineapple Juiee Lalanf, 4 8  o z . tin . . . . . . . . . .
Peaehes H ig h w a y, Standard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Apple Juice Sun-Rype, C ie er,. 48  e z . tin . . . . . . . .
Tomatoes G o rd en sid e  _ _ ..............i.. . . . . . . . . . i. . . .
Pork and Beans Taste Te lls , i s  e z . tin . . . .
Oreen Peas Taste Tells, 15 o z . tin . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Corned Beef H e lm e t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dill Pickles N a lle y s  . . . . . . . . . . ;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Wieners and Beans Taste T e l l s . . . . . . . . . . . .
Red Plum Jam Empress Pure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CheezWhiz K ra ft - Cheese  S p r e a d . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3fo r 99g
... 15 oz. tin 2 1 c
3 «for 99c
.. 28 oz. tin 27e
4'fo r 53c
* 4fo r 59c
A
oz. Tin 39c
... 28 oz. tin 39c
.... 15 oz. tin 39c




02c $1.62M ild  a n d  m ellow  . . . . . .  1 lb. b a g  , 2 lb . 'b O g
Nob Hill Rich a n d  A r o m a t ic . . . .  1 lb. b ag  85c 2 lb . b a g  $1.67
Edwards Rich a n d  Robust . . . . . . .  1 lb . tin 87c 2 lb . tin $1.72
Airway Instant i M ild  a n d  D e liqous . . . . 6 oz. jar $T09
Safeway llistant ..*...
P A R T Y  P R II^ E
PINT Q U A R T Vs G A L L O tf
2 5 V  49<^ 8 9
Parkay Margarine Kraft, Top Q u a lity  . . . . . . . . . .  2 lb . p k g  77c
Cottage Cheese Lucerne, Cream ed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  16 oz. ctn 25c
Serviette Paper -  C o lored  Z e e  - Packages . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 fo r  39c
Corn Flakes ' K e l lo g g s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . oz. p a ck ag e  29c
Shredded Wheat N abisco . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  12 oz. p a ck ag e  21c
Salad Dressing ; 32... i.. 59c
Tea Bags can terbu ry  O r a n g . P e k . . . . . . . . . pkg . f  125 b a g s  $1.53.
Fig Bars M elrose, Fresh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  oz. p a ck ag e  37®
Jelly Powders Empress, 3 'A  oz. p a ck ag e  ... 6,.r45c
Luncheon Meat Burns Spork, 12 oz. tin . . . . . . . . . . . ;... 2 tor 95c




T in ..... 2 for 69 c
\ '' ’. H' . 1 M
I. « HA
FRESH BREAD
P o lly  A nn  - Sliced
2  for 2 9 c
s c o n iE S
<r
C oloured  - Econom y Pack

















Grade Red Brand B J f J
89*
99'
Big cool clusters of 
luscious e a t in g ..... 2 i 4 9
• . L
Beef -  Grade "A ” Red B ran d ..... . B




Transparent - For pies and apple sauce 2 1 1 9
Crisp and te n d e r ....................................................  ,B
No. 1 Quality •* In the piece ..................... :.................. B
17'
•>
I I  A cSunki.r -  Adds 2lp to .a la d s ......................  B ^  ^
AvOcadoes Ripe and ready to eat . ... .2! 35'
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SUMMERLAND -  Camping, 
picnicking and swimming at 
Upper Trout Creek is giving 
municipal council cause for 
alarm.
Tills area is near the domes­
tic water intake and K.- M. 
Blagborne, superintendent of 
works, stated at last night’s 
council meeting that the intake 
is fast becoming “a public 
lavatory.”
Mr/ Blagborne recommended 
closing the creek to the public 
'from the - water dntake to 
Thirsk. •
Tents have been put up from 
Upper '̂ Qrout Creek as far as 
I ;,Faulder.
■There are many other acces- 
*sible places for caniperii- and 
fpr svvimming in Summerland.
No Grant for Central
a t Siimmerland
vV
SUMMERLAND — The school 
board here is being virtualiy 
forced to accept Department of 
Education recommendations for 
decentralization in ■ new school 
construction. .





E.\ecutive and directors of the 
B.C. Aviation Council are hold­
ing their joint spring meeting in 
Penticton this Saturday after­
noon, July 12. Sessions will be 
held in city hall council cham- 
from 2 to '1:30 p.m• ' '! bers 1
i  .C City, Board of Trade, and Ely-
ing club officials and any other 
I interested parties are invited to
RECIPE WINNERS RECEIVE CHEQUES
Winners of the Penticton Herald’s first annual recipe contest are 
presented with cheques by advertising manager Bob Shrier. Rec­
ipes were submitted by wom^en’s organizations for publication in 
the Herald's Cook Book supplement last Monday. Prizewinning 
representatives arc, frfam left, Mrs. J . F. Thompson, Naramata
Guide Association, $2.'); Mrs. W. G. de Savigny, St. Ann’s Catholic 
Women’s League, $20; and Mrs. L. F. Deringcr, Women’s Chris­
tian Temperance Union, $1.5. Fiv.e dollar prizes went to-Kiwassa 
Club and the Wo-He-Lo Circle of the Penticton United Church 
Women’s Federation.
meet the executive and directors 
at a reception followed by a "no 
host” dinner in the Three Gables 
I Hotel.
The reception hegins'at 5 p.m.
I and the dinner is scheduled for 
6:4.5 p.m. Carl Agar of Okanagan 
Helicopters Ltd., will be|>guest 
speaker.  ̂ , •
The board has been informed 
that it can go ahead with con­
struction of a three-classroom 
school on the present school 
grounds in West Summerland 
but if it does so there will be no 
grant towards construction from 
the department.
The board is consequently tak­
ing steps to follow ’ the depart­
ment’s recommendations to build 
schools at Poach Orchard, D>w- 
er Summerland and Prairie Val­
ley rather than a central build­
ing. Trustees W. C. McCutcheon 
and T. S. Manning have been 
named to look into possible sites 
which will be discussed with 
municipal council.
The department’s decentraliza­
tion policy is designed to put 
money into capital costs rather 
than transportation. Transporta­
tion now costs the school board 
about Sl-I.OOO annually.
However, Councillor Norman 
Holmes at last night’s council 
meeting, pointed out that the
sniall school wanted by the de­
partment will not" stop: buses 
from going to outlying parts of 
Summerland as older children 
will still have to be transported, 
Trout Creek School, which 
started with two classrooms, has 
been e n l a r g e d  this year and 
grades 5-6 will be taught as ŵ ell 
as the other primary classes. 
There is a concentration of popu­
lation in this district w'hich is 
growing quickly 
Reeve F. E. Atkinson said he 
could see that the, Peach Or- __ _________
chard area might have enough 
children for a school as the-bus 
stops there to pick up pujwls 
from the.Switchback Road, Gces- 
cent Beach, and Peach Orchard 
but he could not see the valuf of 
a school in either Prairie or Gar­
nett Valley, old established parts 
of the municipality, which are-not 
expanding. r ■ '
The topography of Surrniier- 
land has made bus transporta­
tion costly and the route which 
goes up the Highway Hill. is' .the 
mo.st expensive in the province.
C h e r r y  S p l i t t i n g  
U p  i n  O l i v e r  A r e a
U r g e s  R e v i v a l  o f
A solution to the problem of the
Sons of Freedom can and will be 
found through, a  patient and in­
telligent approach says Dr. Wil­
liam Black, regional head of the 
federal government’s citizenship 
branch.
Addressing the weekly luncheon 
meeting of the Penticton Kiwanis 
Qub, Dr. Black said one of the 
major steps towards solving the 
present problem would be the re­
formation , of an impartial , com­
mittee to study the'pfeserif" situa­
tion.
"There is no single solution to 
the problem of the Sons of Free­
dom, because there is no single 
problem,” he said. “More know­
ledge is_ desperately needed and 
_the revival of the consultative 
committee we once had in one 
province would oe the first, great 
step to obtaining that knowledge.
The committee mentioned ceas­
ed to function several years ago.
In an interview after the meet­
ing Dr. Black told the Herald 
^ a t  he had great hopes of find­
ing a permanent solution through 
some of the younger , members of 
the radical sect.
“Quite ̂  fe\y of the young peo­
ple are changing their thinking, 
and I have great hopes that even­
tually they will outweigh the vio­
lent radical members.' ’
Asked if he thought the recent 
bomb outrages were of Freedom- 
ite origin, Dr. Black declined an 
outright answer.
SOMEXHINQ TO TRUST
“I do have yery definite opin
ions on the matter, but I do not
STOCK PRICES
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think it would be wise for me to 
voice those opinions at' the pres 
ent time,” he said. “I will say 
this though, I really believe that 
if the committee that once served 
so weU . was revived, I  think the 
culprits wbiild soon be brought 
to task. In, that committee the 
Doukhobors had ani agency thdy 
trusted. It,vvasn’t government, it 
wasn’t police. They had great re­
spect for the men on; the com­
mittee and believed that eventual- 
];y. they would do what was best. 
They need that something to trust 
right now.”
Earlier Dr. Black told the Ki­
wanis that . all Doukhobors 
not fanatics.
Indeed, not all > Sons of Free­
dom are as fanatical as we some­
times think. A change is taking 
place and I have great hopes that 
m five -years or a little longer 
integration will be complete.”
CTTIZENSHIP v o lu n ta r y  •
Speaking on ■ other ; aspects: of 
his work in promoting good citi-; 
zenship, Dr. Black said he found 
it inspiring to see the way im­
m igrants, accepted their Cana­
dian citizenship;
No one is made to accept cit­
izenship in Canada,” he said. “It 
is entirely voluntary. We want 
people to reach out and grasp-it 
because they want it, not be­
cause we forced them into it.” 
Dr. Black was introduced by 
Jack Mellor and thanked by Fred 
Herbert,
Towgood was elected unanimous­
ly as chairman of Summerland 
Association f o r  Handicapped 
Children at-a meeting on Monday 
night. * - -
Mrs. Towgood was the first 
vice-president and replaces Dr. 
T. H. Anstey who is leaving early 
in August for a year’s exchange 
with Dr. C. ■ H. - Bishop, superin­
tendent of t h e  Experimental 
Farm at, Kentville, N.S. . '
Dr. Anstey’s *resignation was 
accepted with regret.' He has 
been the first chairman of the 
society emd .done excellent work 
in the inception of the Apple 
Blossom School .here.
.The "resignation of Mrs. E ; E. 
Bates, a vice-president and con­




Abitibi .................................  28Va
-Algoma .............................. 29%
Aluminium .................L . . .  26
Atlas Steel .........................  19%
Bank of Montreal .......  46%
Bell ...........    41%
B. A. O il......................... 41
Bi Cl Forest . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  10%
B. C. Power .....................   41%
Canada Cement ............33
Bank of Commerce........... 49
Can. Bj;cwerles .................
Cl P , R. I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Can. Vickers ...................
Cons, M S . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39
Dist, Seagram . . . . . . . . . . . .
Dom. Steel .........................  22
Dorn. Tar .........................  32%
Famous Players .............  38%
Home Oil “A” ................... 38%
Hudson M A S . .................  46%
Imp. Oil ............................. 44%
MacMillan .........................  28%
Massey • Harris ...............  8%
Noranda 44
Powell nivcr ..................... .33%
Price Bros...................... 40
Ro,vnl Bank ...............   64%
Shnwinignn ...................   26%
Steel of Can. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61 Vi
Anglo-Newf..............................  6
Cons, Paper ............. ,34
Ford of Can........................  88
Traders Fin.........................  40%
Trans-Mtn .........................  ,54Vi
Union Gns .........................  82<a
Casslnr Asbestos .............. 8,00
Ounnar i . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  37V4
Sherritt ..............................  4,00
Sloop Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,7i5
Cowlchnn Cop............. ..............oa
Pacific Nickel ..........................46
Qiintslno .............  20
,Sheep Creek ...................   ,40
Some 1,500 persons applauded 
the varied talent 'display on 
stagd, in the w ater and on the 
aerial trapeze at the final per 
formance of the two-night B.C. 
Centurama engagement here Iasi: 
night.
Aerial artistry of tlic Flying 
Wendts: log-rolling prowess o; 
the dogs, Poppy and Corky and 
their master, Bill Fontana; div­
ing antics of comedian Orwin 
Harvey and the Can Can porfor- 
mance by the dancing troupe 
were among the highlights of the 
sparkling entertainment package 
that has been well chosen for 
honors as the official B.C. Cen
28% tcnnlai variety show 
 Penticton Jaycccs were 
28% charge of local arrangomenfs
in
Four rofrlgcrutors, totalling 
$1,526 in value were sold by a 
Calgary, Alberta dealer when ho 
ran an advertisement at a cost 
of $2,38 listing his name, address 
and tclophonc number below the 
manufacturer's adverllsomcnl in 
the local dally newspaper. '
C r o u p  f o r  R e t a r d e d
E l e c t s  E x e c u t i v e
SUMMERLAND — Mrs. J. Y.
VERNON—A partial civic holi­
day is being declared here on 
July 18 for the visit of Princess 
Margaret.
The civic holiday will start at 
3:30 p.m., one hour before the 
Princess is scheduled to arrive 
by Mallard amphibian p l a n e  
from Penticton.
Vernon civic employees and
Cadets.are,being asked to
also. Mrs. Bates is going to (^il- augment the poliiie force in han- 
hwack as a priinary consultant L„ng the anticipated -crowd 
for 40 teachers. She was on the'
OLIVER — Last of this year’s 
cherries are now reaching the 
.'racking houses in the Ollver- 
(,'soyoos district. Packinghouse 
ou’icials expect them to be clean­
ed up this week.
They state that this year’s
were shipped on June 27 and are 
now being delivered in quantity. 
It is expected the peak will ;.ba 
reached before the end of the 
week.
Indications are that volume will 
be slightly less than last year’s
pack runs heavily to orchard 12,025 tons but well In excess of 
run particularly m the Bing vni-i- h|,e 1,300 ton five-year average 
ety. Rain during the liarvest .sea- the district, 
son caused more splitting than rru„ s. j  -
was the case la.st year. 1 .Jj'®
First apricots of the season r  *®*
P A S S I N G  P A R A D E
MEDAL OF MERIT
Scout headquarters in Ottawa 
have announced the award of the 
Medal of Merit to Penticton 
Scoutmaster J. P. Stocks.. The 
award was given to Mr. Stocks 
for good service to scouting.
OLDTIMERS FETED 
About a dozen residents of Val­
ley View- Lodge, home for' senior 
citizens in Penticton, were com­
plimentary guests at the regular 
performance of “The Drunkard” 
aboard the S.S. Sicamous last 
night. The play was not staged 
Monday night so as not tb con­
flict with "the opening night of the 
B.C. Centurama show. and will 
not be staged tonight either. 
There will be' regular perform­






'Application of Earle Stevenson 
to subdivide his property at West I 
Summerland, was refused by mu­
nicipal council last night on the 
grounds that an access road 
would be too difficult to con-1 
struct.
A cross Tow n or Country  
R ad io  C on tro lled  
P EN TIC TO N
4111
TO MUNICIPAL PARLEY
Reeve F. E. Atkinson, Munlci-| 
pal Clerk G. *D. Smith, Building 
Inspector R. F.,-Angus and-Asses­
sor J. P. Sheeley will represent 
Sumrherland at the meeting of 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association in Armstrong tomor-| 
row. .
3 1 8  M artin  Street
staff of the MacDonald School as | 
teacher of the. Opportunity Glass.
W. H. Durick was elected as| 
first vice-president and Rev. A. 
A. T. Noi-thrup as second vice-1 
president!
Reappointment of Mrs. J. B. 
Liebert as teacher of the school 
and Mrs. Bryce as her assistant | 
was authorized. Money was vot­
ed to send Mrs. Liebert to the I 
short course for teachers of re-1 
tarded children being held this 1 
summer at UBC. Mrs. Liebert | 
took the course last y ea r.'
It is hoped to send a delegation I 
to attend the workshop being 
planned for October in Ka'm-j 
loops.
P a r a d e  C u t  f o r
PEACHLAND-The Centennial- 
jubilee committee here has de­
cided to cancel the parade and 
other/events arranged for the af­
ternoon of July 18 during the 
community’s centennial - jubilee 
celebrations.
The events have been cancelled 
to permit residents to participate 
in-the welcome to Princess Mar­
garet when she visits the Okan­
agan.
Balance of the celebration pro­
gram will take place as origin­
ally scheduled.
Events 'begin Thursday eve­
ning, July 17, with the pioneers' 
and oldtimers’ banquet in the 
Athletic Hall beginning at 6:30 
P*m., *■
CHILDREN’S MOVIES
On July 38, there will be a two- 
hour movie show for children in 
the morning in the Athletic Hall, 
The museum ,qnd arts and crafts 
display will a)so be open from 
2 to 5 p,m and from 7 to 8 p.m. 
in’the school with ton to be serv­
ed during the afternoon.
Later the sumo day, beginning 
at 30 p.m., there will bo the Ju­
bilee Costume Bail with music 
by Sn.vle'8 OrolieHtrn from Pen­
ticton. Beards and costumes will 
bo Judged and prizes awarded. 
The Bavarian Dancers of tlie 
Oaoyoos Harmony Club will also 
be in attendance to entertain 
during Intermission,
On Saturday, July 19,' main 
event is the Totem Twirlers 
Square Dance J.ambbree., There 
will be street dancing in the af­
ternoon at the Totem Inn park­
ing lot and evening dancing in 
the Athleuo Hall.
BOAT RACES
One of the feature events of 
the weekend will, be sail-boat 
race Sunday, July 20, beginning 
at noon, followed by a race for 
“family run-about” craft. Tro­
phies will bo awarded to the win­
ners of both races.
Invitations have been sent to 
yacht clubs in Penticton, Sum- 
merland, Kelowna and VeVnon to 
participate.
Those races are to be nn an­
nual event known as the “Jubi­
lee Challenge'' boat races.
The celebrations will close Sun­
day afternoon beginning at 4 
p.m. with n non-donomlnollonal 
church service and basket picnic 
at the Doop Creek p i c n i c  
grounds. Tho .Summerland band 
will bo in attendance for tlie sor- 
vice and to present nn informal 
concert following tho picnic.
Dr. and Mrs. VV. J. Knox of 
Kol«)wnn linve accepted nn Invi­
tation to attend tlio oldtimers' 
banquet, Dr, Knox will lie guest 
speaker. Some '250 persons nro 
expected nl the banquet from 
ns far nwny ns New Ilnmp- 
shire, Montreal and Calgary.
WE OAN F IX  IT!
G e n e ra l Repairs •> Painting  
B od y  W o rk
. W h e e l A lig n m en t ' ' 
Fraiite Stra ightening' 
G la s s  R eplacem ent : '
PARKER MOTORS
SERVICE D EPAR TM EN T







M R. A N D -M R S . FRED  H A CK  W ITH  G IFT S
O l i v e r  C o u p l e  S e l e c t e d  a s  
S p e c i a l  G u e s t s  a t  O m a k  F e t e
•Ji.
9
OMAK, Wasli. — Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Hack of Oliver received tlie 
key to the city and gifts from 
nearly 30 merchants' hero as 
guests of lionor during the “wel­
come Canadians” prognjim on 
Dominion day week end,
From among the names of 
hundreds of Canadians rcglstor- 
ing that of Frank L.vons, Jr., 307 
Martin Street, Penticton, was
ORIGIN OF LOGARITHMS
Today Ingarlllims arc so widely 
used tlint wo ore apt to take Ihom 
for granted. According lb the 
Book of Knowledge, this system 
of calculating was devised by 
John Napier, a .Scottish mnlho- 
matlclan, as far hack as 1614.
drawn to receive a portable tele­
vision sot.
Mr, and Mrs. Hack, selected 
from among a procession'■ of 
southbound Canadian tourists, 
were greeted by Omak's Mayor 
L ,M. Moran and toured the busi­
ness district and Omak orchard 
areas „with Judson M. Lockwood, 
chamber of commerce repre­
sentative, They received flow­
ers and R dinner and were guests 
at an evening stj^uaro dance.
During the weekend Omak bu­
siness houses paid n five per 
cent premium on Canadian mon­
ey.
Paul F. Malony, merchant com- 
mitto .chairman, aald tho pro­
gram opened the eyoB of Omak 
folk to the number of Canadians
who visit and pass through the 
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Hack were oni 
their way, to the Canadian Legion 
conference In Wenatchee when 
they were selected to receive thc| 
Omak hospitality.
1 —  9 x 9 x7  Tent }
C h o ice  «f C o lem an  Lam p of[!l 
Stove ■ » f
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OILS . PRICK
Can. llitfiky ........................  33'''it
Can, Atitintio 5,90
Cen, Del Rio .....................  8..55
F. St, John .............    3,70
Pao. Pole .........................  37%
Triad ....................   4.30
United Oil .........................  2,05
Van Tor ............................  3,12
I . , ' . . 1/ \ .’fibsi'l, ji. V 1 I,'
M I' I i / I . t I I I t if ' ‘f I 1 **















251 Main St. Phene I  111
Penticton Business 
School
221 Main St. Phone 5641 or2G71|
'JF  ̂ It
\< • . > ’ . t j ,
■I ' , , i
' 1’ • • , !.
.> '( « I I » rl i, J)..! I ,.1̂ ) I I ,
5IIM(;|.!U,ANK0L'R p r ic k
Albni’ln Dist....................... 1.70
LHn LollBrics 4.70
Cap, EAlntes . . . . . . . . . . . . .  574
In, Nfii, Gf*s . . . . . . . . . . . . .  575
Sun “ A" .............................  30.00
Woodwards .....................   14.50
BILLETS NEEDED FOR VANCOUVER JUNIOR BAND THIS WEEKEND
the billotting and Is asking for public cevoparnton. Billots are noedod for FridayViincouver Junior Band,‘conducted by Gordon Olsen, will ploy n conncrl and 
parade through Penticton tlda weekend. Tlic hand's visit to tlie Poncli City is 
spon.Mored by Canadian Legion Brandi 40. Blllet.n arc needed for Ihc some 
boys and girls in the group. The Legion Ladles' Auxiliary is in charge o!
and Salni'day niglits, July 31 and 12, Tlie Iiand will jierform at the Gyro Park 
baridslicll Friday evening beginning ut 8 o'clock and will parade on Saturday.





(10 miles from Penticton)
Lodge and Cottogos located I 
directly on secluded Okanagan 
Boacli - Lawns to water’s edge. 
Dining room overlooking lake 







le r v ln g  w ith  Ihe 
U n ife d  N a tio n s  E m srg o n e y  
F o r c i  In Iho M td d lo  East
$ 1 « o  s e n i i s  4 0 0
EXPORT
CIGARETTES
or any other Macdonald Brand 
Postage Included 
Moll order and remlilanee los 
OVERSEAS DEPARTMENT
MACDONALD TOBACCO INC
r.O, 470| rtu(,a 
Menirtgl, Out,




P „h llsh .d  b y-th e  Penticton H etold . lim ited , I S A N on o im o  A ye. 
---------------- -- Wednesday, July 9 , 19S8 _____ _
Penticton,
T h i s  W a s  
U n k i n d e s t  C u t
If th e  roya l to u r ro u te  is reduced  
anym ore  by w ell m eaning , b u t obvious­
ly  ou t of touch, to u r officials, P en tic ton  
m ay w ell find  itse lf by-passed by  P rin - 
vees-^ M argare t.
What started out as a quick tour 
through the 'centre of the city and 
along Okanagan Lake, then back to the 
airport by the same route, was quickly 
changed to a tour of the, Skaha Lake
area . , .
Our protests did not join others.
We believed then, and still believe, 
that we are more fortunate than many 
cities and must make the best of the 
opportunities we have.
So the tour was set from the air­
port along Skaha Lake to Lakeside 
Road, along Lakeside to the Highway . 
97 forks, and back along the highway 
to the airport. Tour officials frowned 
ori this new route, saying it was still
too long. -
City officials tried again. At the 
start the third route was to be the same 
♦ but travelling along Lakeside only to 
Green avenue where it would cut back 
to the airport via Highway 97.
This route was carefully paced by 
police anfd city fathers. It could be 
covered in the time permitted by those 





By PAliBBCU; NICUULSOM 
Special Cterrfispdndent to the Harald
* A
OTTAWA •— President Eisen­
hower, acconipanied by . Ws chief 
adviser on international ■ itelations 
Mr. John Foster Dulles, is Visit­
ing Prime Miltister John Diefehi 
baker in Ottawa this week.
there would be room for many thou­
sands on the route.
Again tour officials said “No.” This 
time they gave security as the reason, 
forgetting, perhaps, as so many coast 
people do, that the latest terrorist 
bombs did not explode in Penticton 





This, if we may be forgiven for the 
quotation from Shakespeare, was the 
most unkindest cut of all.
The latest route will surely give 
the RCMP and other security, officer  
their toughest task in many years. 
Jammed into the small area between 
the airport and South Beach Drive will 
be the jostling thousands striving to 
catch a sv/ish of the royal dress. If we 
had been asked to suggest the worst 
possible route, we think this is the area 
we would have recommended.
But there it is. City officials have 
done their best, and arie still trying to 
get an ex^nsion. This time our good 
wishes are with them. Not because we 
wish to add additional burdens to our 
most honored visitor, or make things 
difficult for the men who guard her, 
but because we wish to ease both prob­
lems if at all possible.
<0
V a l u e  F r o m  R e c e s s i o n
The business recession of the past 
year is the third such temporary inter­
ruption of the great post-war'economic 
boom. '
Nobody is enjoying Tt, for the very 
good reason that such interruptions, 
while not.overly-serious for most of us, 
are unpleasant and disconcerting while 
they last. It requires a certain frank­
ness, therefore, to admit to ourselves 
that they are not without some value.
If you doubt'this, consider for a 
moment some of the incidental effects 
of a slowing down in fhe tempo of eco­
nomic activity.
It reminds many people that thrift 
is still a virtue; that, whatever the dif*
' ficulties, it is still prudent in good 
times to save or invest at least a tenth 
part of annual incorhe against the pos­
sibility of days less fair.
,.L It leads management to intensify 
its efforts to achieve greater efficiency 
of operation; 'to crack down on waste 
and extravagance, and cut oiit unjusti­
fiable “frills’̂  which swell expenses 
and therefore costs. '
,It compfels increased resourceful­
ness, diligence, imagination and deter­
mination on the part of all who com­
pete for the consumer’s favour, em-
Bomb Wrecks 
Store in  Beirut
SPOILING THE SMILE
VICTORIft REPORT
ployers, merchants and salesmen in­
cluded. '
It causes many of us to value our 
jobs more highly; with the result that 
we come to care rather more about d<̂  
ing better that which we are paid to 
do. \(The catchphrase “I couldrft care 
less!” is noticeably less prevalent than
it was; so is the atitude of mind which 
it betokened.)
It brings home to at least some un­
ionists the lundamen'Uii truth that their 
welfare and that of' their families is 
much less dependent bn the union than 
on the ability of the company to sell 
its products.
(And who knows, it may even have 
led wm e union officials, contemplating 
sharply reduced receipts frorii dues, 
to reflect that their own jobs —  ̂ and 
the very existence of the union itself' 
__is no less dependent on this.)
These occasional recessions, then, 
result in a certain re-valuation and cor­
rection of perspective oh the part of. 
most of us ^vhich, ■to put it mildly, is 
not wholly bad.
' They warn of the folly and dahger 
i of taking thipgs for grunted, and are 
a salutary reminder that both national 
and personal prosperity, far from be­
ing automatically guaranteed, must 
continue to be earned,
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP) — An 
incendiary bomb wrecked Beirut’s 
leading department store Tues­
day, killing or wounding at least 
30 persons;
V i s i t  o f  P i i n c e s s  
R e c a l l s  H i s t o r y
Thisi; is the first visit o f , thb 
1 U.S. ■ President ^ to  oiir capital 
since .Mr, Diefenbaker became 
our Prime Minister; but it is nqt 
the first meeting of the two gov- 
emrAent heads since that date. 
This visit is a formal return of 
the visit which Mr. Diefenbaker 
paid- to Washington last Fall, 
when he accompanied. Queen Eli- 
izabeth to our neighbor’s capital.
However, owing to the hurried 
I nature and full ceremonial pro­
gram of that earlier meeting, 
this is the first occasion on 
which our Prime Minister and 
our neighbor’s President will be 
able to indulge in full, free and 
frank discussions of world affairs 
I as they affect our two countries.
On the eve of his departure for 
1 Canada, Mr. Eisenhower was giv­
en some outspoken and timely ad 
vice on U.S.A.-Canadlan relations 
by one of his supporters, Senator 
George D. Aiken, a Republican 
from Vermont who is a member 
of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee;
I TOLD ABOUT CANADA
The Senator recalled that his 
committee recently devoted ,"a 
full day of hearings" to the sub­
ject of United States policy with 
respect to Canada, To some of 
us, a study of that, length would 
appear' all too inadequate for a 
subject of such immense and hith­
erto overlooked importance. How­
ever, it was a start. The com­
mittee heard, and questioned, 
two prominent American citizens 
whose joljs fit them to be ex­
perts on that subject. TTie first 
was Livingst(K» Merchant, the 
U.S. ambassador to Canada; the 
second was Dr. Percy Corbett, 
from the widely famous Centre 
for Industrial Studies at Prince-
midsV of a Parliamentary ses-' 
siott;to fly 1,000 miles .to sUch a J 
small town to receive an honor- - 
ary'-'degree from its small and. 
in Canada little known university. 
But It 'is subsequent events such 
as Senator Aiken’s speech which 
reveal the great importance; 
which can be , attached to such 
occasions. For as is now , evident, 
our Prime Minister chose that 
small- imiversity as a forum; in • 
which to deliver a pungent, con-: 
striictive speech; a speech such; 
as he had no opportunity for de­
livering elsevvherc, say Ih Cana­
da, for the direct attention of the  ̂
U.S. government. But there, on. 
that quiet Sunday afternoon on ' 
a Connecticut campus, he set out J 
Canada's proposals for improving« 
Canada-U.S.A. relations, and hisj 
words were heard and repeated 
in the U.S. legislative councils. : '
PROBLEMS LISTED 
We must hope and may as­
sume that President ^Elsenhower 
and his advisers have observed. 
and digested the Speech by Sen­
ator Aiken and the speech by our 
Prime Minister which the Sen­
ator both quoted and tabled. Thus 
American visitorsat least our 
here are aware of those of their 
actions which present problems 
to us.
Tnese include the trade Imbal-
By JAME^ K. NESBITT
Roaring flantes quickly whip­
ped through the building, evi­
dently trapping some^of the occu­
pants. At least 100 employees as- 
ually are in, the store, which was 
lining a bustling business' when 
the bomb went off.
'liiie bomb; ■was 'in a delivery 
'truck parked'hi front of the build­
ing. The blast shook bujidinga 
throughout the.area and shattered 
glass for bldcks.
It was the worst *ict of terror­
ism- in Beirut since a bomb ex­
ploded in a crowded streetcar 
May 26, kiUlng six and-wounding 
20 persons. .Extremists among 
the Lebanese •rebels have been 
using bombs to try to enforce 
general strike called in an effort 
to paralyze the government.
VICTORIA—On the eve of the 
P rincess M argaret’s v isit to Bri­
tish  Columbia, historians are re­
calling the tim es in the past when 
other British royaltiesi[carne a- 
calling (M> this province, and found 
it  to their liking;
The first royal personage to 
come to this province was H.R.H. 
the Princess Louise, , great-aunt 
of Princess Margaret, and. wife 
of the Marquis of Lome, Govern­
or-General of Canada. They came 
to Victoria in the early 1880’s 
before there was a railway, across 
Canada, so tliey came west 
through the United States to. San 
Francisco, and' from there on up 
north to Victoria in a  British war­
ship, to be received by Lieut.. 
Governor Clement Francis Corn­
wall and Premier Robert Beaven 
They liked Victoria and British
ton University.
Columbia so much they stayed! The Senator also called on evi- 
for three months, went to Newpence from the Canadian side, 
Westminster and Yale and cruis- in making his speech; choosing 
ed along the woQded#-shores of a vritness no less eminent than 




Gastown, there being then no Lp jje ’ went so far as to have 
Vancouver. | incorporated in the printed re­
in  1901 the Duke and Duchess cord of his speech in the U.S 
of'Cornwall and York, later King senate the whole of a speech re- 
George V and Queen Mary, Prin- Lently delivered by Mr. Diefen- 
cess . Margaret’s ‘ grandparents, Ujaker' in ■ Middletown, Connecti-
were in B.C,,^_jvhen Sir Henri Ljut
Joly de Lotbinjere _was LJant* | one might wonder why a man
our Prime Minister 
a  Sunday in the
Governor and Hon. James Duns-lg^j ^g
muir the Premier. 1 would sacrifice
In 1891 the Duke of Connaught, 
son, of Queen Victoria, came to 
B.C. on his way back to England 
from Japan, when 'Hon. Hugh 
Nelson was Lieut.-Govemor and 
Hon. John Robson, the Premier.
The Duke returned here in, 1912 
when he was Governor-General of 
Canada to lay the cornerstone of 
the library-archives wing of the 
Legislative Buildings. Hon. T. W.
ance, dumping farm products, re­
stricting oil imports, and the gen­
eral charge that America and 
Americans are patnmising, over- ; 
bearing and ill-informed about 
Canada.
It is very obvious from the 
Senator’s remarks that Mr. Dief- 
enbaker’s proposal to divert some 
of our surplus purchases from 
the U.S. to other coimtries, not­
ably Britain, which would reci­
procate trade to our advantage, 
las struck home. Mr., Diefenbak­
er has been criticized by those of 
little faith and of even littler 
foresight in Canada for publicly 
making that proposal. Now,we see 
it in its true light, as a  states­
manlike act with a  shrewd patri­
otic under - current, designed to 
awaken Americans to their un- ■ 
fair trade with us their best cus- • 
tomer. '
This week may weU be the .time 
when our heads of government to-' 
gether, here in Ottawa, plan a  
future which would hold more 
mutual understanding and co-op­
eration and less American selfish­
ness. If so, the harvest from Mr; 
Diefenbaker’s brilliant and diplo­
matic handling of this old, old 
problem yrill indeed be, as boun­
teous as it will be swift.
G o v ’t  W o r k i D g  o n  
M i s s i l e  D e t e c t i o n
OTTAWA (CP)
By wound thoroughly with soap and
Paterson was then Lieut.-Govem- ister Pearkes kaid ^esd ay  Cana- 
or and Richard McBride the Pre- dian defence scientists are quite 
inier. '' hopeful of achieving results’’ in
Tv, *iQiQ wVmvi irffliik'* Bar-1 on methods of detecting
nard was “ nd in te rco n tin en ta l ballistics mis-
Hon. John Oliver the Prernier, sites.
the Prince Appearing before the Commons
K P o p u l a r  P o e t
Alfred Noyes, w ho has died in Eng­
land at the age of 77, was em inent as 
a man of letters for more than half a 
century. Many of his poemTWere high­
ly  popular, and some have been set to  
music, for his characteristic sty le Was 
colorful, his rhythm s w ere easy and, 
his rhym es uncomplicated. Much of 
his material w as patriotic or romantic 
in them e —  as in “Drake”, "The H igh­
w aym an” and "Forty Singing Sea­
m en”. But Mr. N oyes was a scholar 
and a thinker as w ell, and If in his 
feud w ith  the “moderns” he carried 
his condem nations rather far, he at 
least provoked critical Interest in poet­
ry In general.
Mr. N oyes w as a person of interna­
tional note, having been a professor of 
modern English literature at Prince­
ton for nine years and having made 
many trips to North America, usually  
on lecture tours. Though he turned to 
the past for some of hls m aterial and 
inspiration, he reacted also to contem ­
porary situations and problems. “The  
' Torch Bearers” was one of the few
m odem  attem pts at an epic, its them e  
being m an’s conquest of scientific  
knowledge.
In philosophy, Mr. N oyes w as no  
Pollyana, like som e of the lesser baUad 
makers and rhym sters, A s a young  
man, he could be haunted by forebtod- 
ings of the end of the world — “w hen  
the last w ild  m idnight fa lls /  Dark, too 
dark for th e bat to be fly in g  /  Round 
th e ruins of old St. Paul's.” And after 
the First World War, he wrote sardon­
ically of “The Victory Balls”
Qod how  the dead men 
Grin b y  the w all,
W atching the fun  
Of the Victory Ball.
He lived  to  b e  depressed by the pos­
sibility  that man m ight not w ait to b t  
destroyed by nature, but m ight do th e  
job him self.
Though perhaps little  of Mr, N oyes  
w ork w ill survive as poetry of the h igh­
est order, much of it  w il l ’ long glVe 
pleasure as lilting, stirring verse.
— Ottawa Citizen
Algerian Group 
Seeks Action on 
Integration Plan
ALGIERS (AP)~Th« Algerian 
public safety committee has ap< 
TvcBtefl to ,T a fi q n a « Souslelle, 
named an French information 
minister Monday, to help put into 
effect tlic committee's plans for 
Inlegi'nllon of A l g e r i a  with 
Fi'nncc,
The group's May 11 revoil
resulted In Premier Charles de 
Gaulle’s return to power,
Itli appeal was In the form of 
resolution that declared confi­
dence In Soustelle.
One committee member said a 
number of high army officers at­
tended the meeting and that Brig 
Gen, Jacques Masiu, paratroop 
commander who took olmigi of 
the committee during the revolt, 
presided.
Soustelle, hailed as •  hero hy 
the committee, has not said pub 
ttcly whether he agrees with tiie
The committee wants to Integrate 
the 9,000,000 Algerian* lo that 
hey will be outvoted by Prance s 
50,000,000 people.
De Gaulle’s Ideas Incline more 
to a federal plan for Algeria with 
the Algerians having equal yotr 
ing rights tvith the French colon­
ists in Algerian affairs. ______
against the govemnient tn Paris ieommittei’i  plan intffration
WORDS OP THE WISE
Proclaim liberty titroughout all 
the Isnd unto all the Inhabitants 
thereof. —(Old Testament) 
(Intcription on Liberty Bell)
HERMAN vN. BUNDESEN, M.D.
With' the kids constantly on the 
go these warm summer days, it’s 
only natural for them to collect 
a few minor-, injuries,, such as 
animal blteS and, of course, in­
sect stings. "' ■*
MOST COMMON INJURIES 
Cuts and wounds probably 
are among the most common of 
these injuries. Applying pressure 
with sterile gauze at the site of 
the cut will generally halt the 
flow of blood. It'll give you some 
advice on how to halt more sev­
ere bleeding in another column 
Once the blood stops, you can 
apply 2 per cent Mercurochrome 
or one-half strength Iodine and 
then bandage with sterile gauze,
If the cut Is deep or gaping 
your doctor may have to use 
stitches to close It.
CHEMICAL BURNS 
And remember, when iodine 
is used, it must always be re­
moved with alcoliol before dron­
ing is applied. In some persons, 
oven a' weak iodine solution will 
produce chemical bums, i
Bruises and abrasions arei 
probably the hext most com­
mon summertime injuries.
For a bruise, apply an Ice 
bag or cold cloths tor halt on 
hour. If the skin is broken, 
treat it the same as you would 
a minor out.
TREATING ABRASIONS 
Some a b r a s i o n s  might be 
dirty and need cleaning. In 
such casiBB, sponge off the area 
gently with mild soap and 
water, blot It dry and .then 
cover It with 2 per cent Mer- 
euroohrome and, . if necessary 
apply a sterile dressing.
In case of a spralq, the in­
jured,-part should be elevated. 
Apply ah ice ,bag or cold cloths
immediately. ‘ j
If th* swelling is pronounced, 
and accompanied, by pain, sus­
pect a fracture. Run your fin­
gers GENTLY over the point 
where you'tliink the break might 
be. If .lt appears uneven,; and is 
tender, don’t move the limb at 
all, but call a doctor,
STINOB AND BITES.  ̂  ̂ .
The sting or bite of Just about 
any Insect can be soothed by ap­
plying a wet pack of baking so­
da. The honeybee, remember, Is 
the only bee whose ittaig is at all 
poisonous. Thlp bee always leaves 
Its stinger In the wound and it 
must be removed before the 
wound will heal. . „
1 For animal bites, wash the
water. Then rinse well, with run­
ning water. Rabies, o f‘course, is 
the great danger in such oases. 
Since the rabies yirus is carried 
n the- saliva of' the animal, it’s 
mportant to wash all the saliya 
:rom the wound.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
Mrs. A. J .: Can any disease 
other than rheumatic fever cause 
child’s sedimentation rate to
BO up? , r .Answer: Yes, many infectious
diseases' can cause the sedimen­
tation rate to rise, i
of Windsor, “welestiniates committee, he also said
swept all hearts units of each armed service and
P riL e  S a rm 'n g  S  5i.« M cnce .Research Board, are




the back of an open, car, waving 
to the cheering crowds, will never 
forget him.
Two other uncles of Princess 
Margaret, Henry, Duke of Glouce­
ster, and George, Duke of Kent, 
also came to B.C.
In 1939 the Princess’ parents 
King George VI and Queen Eliza­
beth were here. Hon, E. W. 
Hamberwas Lleut.-Govepsor then 
and Hon. T. D. Pattullo the Pre 
mier. . , ^
In 1951 the Princess’ sister, 
H.M. the Queen, as Princess 
Elizabeth, and the Duke of Edln 
burgh Were here, to be received
working on the problem of radar 
jamming.
Arnold' Peters ((SCF-Timiska- 
mlng) asked whether anything 
can be done to prevent an attack­
ing enemy from electronically 
jamming radar devices used in 
North America’s warning lines 
and thereby rendering them use­
less.
Mr. Pearkes replied this prob­
lem, is under constant study and 
that modifications in the lines are 
taking place all the time, as new 
knowledge about the problem Is 
uncovered.
Egan Chambers (PC — Montp
by Lieut,-Governor Clarence Wal- reef St. Laurence • St. George)
” ......  asked whether any progress is be
Ing made in devising methods o 
detecting approacli of Intercontln
OTTAWA (CP) —  lace and Premier Byron Johnson, 
leaf may be distinctive of Con- in the autumn of 1955 the Prin- 
ada but this country doesn't grow cess Royal, aunt oLPrincess Mar- 
good maple, a Commons commit- garet was in B.C„_ and a few 
tee was told Tuesday. years before that her son, the
Maj. Gen. Howard Kennedy, j Earl of Harevvood, toen Vlscou^ 
oltnlrman of the Eastern Rockies 
Forest Conservation Board, who
Defence Min- entiti ballistics missiles.
DOING RESEARCH 
Mr. Pearkes said a great deal - 
of research on this subject is gck 
Ing on. Without elaborating, he 
added "we are quite hopeful of 
achieving results.”
Opposition L e a d e r  Pearson, 
asked the minister to “clear up 
?ome of the confusion” around, ,, 
statements he made to the com­
mittee Monday on radar capabil- 
ties. ,
Cteuldi a majority of Russian 
)ombers get over the DEW radar,. 
Ine in the Arctic? or had the 
minister referred only to the 
Plnetree line in southern Can­
ada? . -
Mr. Pearkes replied; *'I think 
I’m correct In saying that the 
early warning line (DEW) can de­
tect any bomber the capabilities 
of which are known to Canada.” 
But the government recognized 
tliat greater Improvement in the 
Plnetree line is necessaty. Money 
had been provided for a start on 
this In defence department esti­
mates for the fiscal year ending 
next March 31, which ths com­
mittee is studying.
was testifying as a consulting for­
estry engineer before the Com­
mons mines' and forests commit­
tee, said!
"We tn this country don't grow 
good maple comparable with that 
grown in warmer climates. Oh, 
you can get good maple syrup, 
of course, and maybe one tree In 
a dozen is a good one for Indus- 
ify*"But generally speaking Can­
ada Is north of the best growth 
area.”
Lascelles came calling incognito.
l a s t  January, the Princess, mo­
ther, Queen Mother Elizabeth, 
spent a day in Vancouver on her 
way to Australia and New Zea- 
land, . ,
So, all In all, there will be 
plenty In B.C, to remind the Prin­
cess Margaret that British Colum 
bla Is no place strange to mem­
bers of her family. . .
And doing the honors for Brl 
tlsh Columbians on this occasion 
will be Lieut. - Governor Frank 
Mackenzie Ross and Premier W,
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Mr .and Mrs. J. F. Thompson 
arrived home Sunday after at­
tending a convention of the Len­
nox Industries at Calgary last 
week ahd visiting briefly at Banff 
en route home.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Rouleau 
of San Jose, California, were 
Sunday visitors with Mr. and Mrs. 
H- A. Mitchell.
Janice Vaughan, Sheila ,and 
Barbara Thompson were among 
those attending the opening ses­
sion at Camp Sorec, Trout Creek, 
Summerland, last week.
Gary and Jeannie Fossen are 
here from Alberni visiting their 
grandmotlier, Mrs. Fred Heal, 
and Mr. Heal.
Guests with Mr. and Mrs. C. C. 
Aikins for the summer months are 
their daughter, Mrs, Arnold 
Beichman, with sons Don 'and 
Charle.s, of New York; lyir. .and 
Mrs. Fergus Cullen and children 
from Penticton, who arc occupy­
ing one of the Aikins’ summer 
cottages adjoining their lakeside 
home.
’A #
to visit the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Schellenberg.
The Women’s Federation of the 
Naramata United Church will 
hold the first in a series ol̂  sum­
mer bake sales, Wednesday, July 
16, at 2 p.m. on the lawn at the 
former eJal home across from 
the Christian Leadership Train­
ing School. Mrs. Walter Green­
wood is convening arrangements’
Mrs. C. A. Hornby and children 
Ronald, Ian and Ruth of Van­
couver are visiting Mrs. Hornby’s 
mother, Mrs. W. T. Nuttall.
Miss Gertrude Chegwin 
Moose Jaw, Saskatchewan, 
spending the current month 
Naramata visiting her sister, 
Mrs. N. B\ R. Wheatley, and Mr. 
Wheatley. '
Danny, younger son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J ' D. Reilly, has gone to 
Calgary to visit his aunt, Mrs. 
William Pugh, Mr. Pugh and 
Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Dutton of Re­
gina are guests at the home of 





UBC COEDS AT BANFF
Summer employment at Banff Springs Hotel in the Canadian 
Rockies is not all work and no play for these attractive UBC 
students. Shown relaxing at the hotel swimming pool, during off- 
duty hours, are left to right: Louise DeCario, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Decario, 76Q S. Delta Ave., N. Burnaby; Janeen Anthony,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs- R. B. Anthony, 155 Penticton Ave., Pen­
ticton; Denise Long, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Long, 2594 
Wallace Crescent, Vancouver; Beth Rose, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Rose, 1241 West 50th 'Ave., Vancouver. Cascade Moun­
tain rises in the background.
 ̂ Canadian Pacific Photo.
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Ward and 
family of Delmead, Alberta, are 
visiting in Naramata -with the 
former’s brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. A1 Ward.
Mr- and Mrs. Larry Eckhoff 
with Bruce and Joanne have re­
turned to Chilliwack after visiting 
with Mrs. Eckhoff’s sister, Mrs 
A. L. Day, Mr. Day and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shelly, and 
children are here from Calgary
MARY HAWORTH'S MAH.
Working Wife too Tired for 
Romance: Mate is Resentful
DEAR MARY HAWORTH — I 
'am  a mother of three; have been 
married «ight years and I am 29 
years old.
Several months ago, at my hus­
band’s persistent urging, I  went 
to work— took a job for pay 
to make ends meet.
Now, when 1 am occasionally 
too tired to be interested in lov^ 
making, he seems to consider it 
unforgivable. Especially when he 
has been out for a few beers and 
comes home to find the family 
asleep. (Maybe I  would have been 
too tired for love, even had he 
stayed home all evening.)
Anjnvay, a  rejection from me, 
regardless lof the reason, rouses 
anger Thliim that'^rasts fof' days. 
At present, he has hardly spoken 
since five^days ago; and I  feel 
he actually hates me.
HOW SAFEGUARD 
FAMILY UNITY?
My job was, and still is, neces­
sary to supplement his earnings; 
and even though half my salary 
goes to pay a  housekeeper-baby 
sitter, still he feels that I must 
help financially. And I  agree, be­
cause bills are piling up. But this 
hateful attitude of his is getting 
the better of me. '
Can you advise me how to go 
about gaining and keeping peace 
in our, family? I  want to bring 
up oiir lovely children in an' at­
mosphere of love.
I could not support threie chil­
dren and provide a baby sitter if 
I  were to leave him.'He will not 
leave, because I  think he also 
feels that he cannot leave the 
children; he loves them so much.
-D .G .
DEAR D.G. — Your husb^d 
is, suffering from a malignant 
attack of inferiority feelings and 
acute self-pity. When he hates 
you, it is because he hates his 
whole life situation, period. Fur­
thermore, he despises himself 
for his poor showing as a  family 
protector, for having to drive 
you forth to wage earning. He 
feels guilty about that — or rath­
er, about the spirit" in which he 
did i t
It is a  distortion of truth, 1 
think, to suppose that his hateful 
moods began with your recent 
wemy . evasion of lovemaking. Al­
so it is erroneous to .imagine that 
weariness on < your part is the 
basis of your frigidity. Actually, 
you are estranged from each 
other by mutual bitterness, mu­
tual resentment. And now that 
you are producing income with 
which to pay bills, you feel that 
you don’t  have to be the slave of 
his wishes, courteously. He senses 
all that, and the “cold war’’ is 
joined. >
As I  get the picture, your hus 
band’s antagonistic at^tude dates 
back quitie a while, to a time 
when bills began to pile up, and 
he became anxious and depress­
ed about the burdens and wor­
ries of household maintenance; 
and began to feel sorry for him­
self, having to buck the world 
(or the wolf at the door). He felt 
that you had the easier time, 
the sheltered role, as compared 
to his ~  and peevishly, he want­




• Thus he began ,tb nag you about 
getting a job, and now that 
you’ve done it, he is uneasy; he 
feels undermined. He’s not sure 
of his manhood any more. He 
feels like a stinker, alienated 
from, you by his peevish disloyal 
sentiments, but he craves assur­
ance that you love him anyway. 
When rebuffed, he takes refuge 
in anger, as a mask for his shame 
and guilt and inferiority feelings 
— and there you are!
As for what you cah do to gain 
and keep peace in the family 
there isn’t  much you can do to 
restore' married love, on a‘ decent 
basis of reciprocal tender hon­
esty, if your husband doesn’t 
take stock of himself, and act 
reasonably.
I  don’t advise you to try to 
oblige his neurotic demands 
Perhaps your best bet, in the 
circumstance, is to get basic re- 
conciliation guidance from the 
local Family Service Agency,
—M.H
Mary Haworth coupsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in care 
of Penticton Herald, Penticton 
B.C.
LORNA J. MITCHELL^ Social Editor
W ednesday, Ju ly  9 ,1 9 5 8  J H E  P EN TIC TO N  HERALD
ilioOND T O l^
Pentictonite Will 
Visit World Fair
Fifty-eight children have reg- 
stered'for the six-week summer 
course in swimming being held 
at Manitou Park under the sup­
ervision of Red Cross trained in­
structors, the iMsses Barrie Gar- 
trell of Penticton and Miss Mau­
reen Darters of Naramata.
The first classes were held Mon­
day afternoon beginning at 
p.m.'and are scheduled, for every 
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
afternoon at the same time until 
the course is completed 
The anuual classes are held un­
der the general supervision of 
Philip Rounds, chairman of the 
Red Cross water safety program, 
with the assistance of Mrs- Cliff 
Nettleton, who is in charge of 
registration.
There is a small charge for 
each child taking the course, and 
registrations are still open for 
those desiring'to join. Mrs. Net­
tleton receives registrations 
class da:ys at the beach, f 
Among those travelling to Mis­
sion City with the boys who com­
peted in the Western Canada 
Soap Box Derby were Mr. 
and Mrs. Jim Cooper, ah of 
Naramata; They were joined at 
Kaleden by Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Dawson of Oliver who accom­
panied them to the coast. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. N. Cripps, Poplar 
Grove, .motored to Mission City 
to attend the races held Tuesday, 
Their son, Steve, of the Naramata 
Club, won fifth prize in the Class
Charlotte Russe 
With Blueberries
"This week blueberries • high-1 berries; rcscrye 14 e. 
light our national fruit basket,’’ In a saucepan, combine 3Vic, 
announced the Chef. ’’This inter- blueberries, 14 c. each granulat- 
esting fruit is native North Am- ed sugar and water, 1 tsp. lemon 
erican, n'est-ce pas?’’ juice and ^  tsp. aromatic bit-
“Yes, Chef,’’ I replied, "blue- ters. 
berries Were introduced to our Quick-cook 5 min. (Be care- 
Colonial ancestors by the In- ful, this scorches easily), 
dians,. who taught homema’Kers Strain off. the juice and add 
how to. dry them for winter use. to a fruit cocktail. '
It is from this zestful early Am- Chill cooked berries. Fold in 
erican strain-that cultivated blue- reserved 14 c. blueberries for 
berries have been cross-bred to that special glamor look. Serves 
produce the luscious, sweet, juicy 12.
berries we enjoy today.’’ 
DINNER
Pineapple-Orange Coupe 
Chopped Beef Chuck 
with Mushroom Balls 
Pan-Cooked Potatoes 
with Young Onions , 
Tossed Lettuce Spinach Salad 
Blueberry Charlotte 
Hot or Iced Coffee or Tea  ̂
Milk




TRICK OF THE CHEF
Toss a salad of tender spinach 
land soft garden lettuce with gar- 
jlic flavored French dressing.
Trousseau May be 
Worn Three Years
H. A. Lowe will travel to Van-lmers, Creekside Road. When B final race, and Brian, son of 
couver tomorrow from where hd they leave Monday to return south Mr. and Mrs. Hancock, won . the 
will leave Sunday for a month’s Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers will, ac-1 Prize for the best-designed car in 
visit 1 abroad. He will fly via the company them as far a s !' Spot- fthe dqrby.
Polar route to. Amsterdam and kane from where they will leave
from there go to England to by plane for Texas. ' “D6wn’’ owned by Mrs. V. W.
make his headquarters at Lon- Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Chalmers Valley Trail Riders
don while touring the country, witn Jo y ' ana Billy have come **rst and took, the cup in
Mr. Lowe’s itiner^y includes a from Summerland to spend the the intermediate jumping "at ,the 
return visit to the continent to at- week with the family group. They Riding Club’s , aii-
tend the World Fair at Brussels, are planning to leave next week nual Gymkhana and horse show 
and on to Paris and Lisbop from to visit with'Mrs- Chalmers’ p a r-p t Queen Park on July 1. J^oreen
where he will leave to return ents, Mr." and Mrs. A. Ayers, of 1 Soap Box Derby Tuesday were
home via Montreal. He will spend Regina. Other visitors with Mr 
some time in Winnipeg and other and Mrs. Chalmers for the week- 
Canadian centres before return- end were the latter’s brother and 
ing to Penticton early in Septem- sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. W.
IR. Bennett, of Vancouver.
Floral Setting for 
Posnick-Gale Rites
Okanagan Valley garden blooms 
banked the altar in St. Saviour's 
Anglican Church for the pretty 
•ummer ceremony uniting In 
marriage Bomlce Alice, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick 
a le  .Penticton, and Philip,, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alex Posnlck 
of Nakusp, Rev. A. R. Eagles 
officiated when the bride was 
given In marriage by her father. 
Her waltz-length gown of nylon 
net over satin was designed in 
the princess mode with llly-iwlnt 
sleeves, Slio wore pearl earrings 
and a chapel veil of illusion 
clasped by a. jeweled tiara, and 
carried pink and white carna 
tlons in her liouquot.
Mrs. Clarence Brown, matron 
of honor for her sister, choso ny­
lon not in coral for her bouffant 
Rown. A hair bandeau of mlnla- 
mre yellow biooma and a bouquet
MEAT LOAF
2 lbs. beet (hamburger)
111), fresh pork sausage meat
1 tsp. salt 
popper
2 CRgS
1 small Clioppctl onion
2 caps broad crumbs 
5,4 cup milk
J/.T cup tomatoes 
6 slices of bacon (optional) 
cup hot water
Into a bowl put the meat and 
seasoning. Mix well. Add sllgthlj' 
lioiitcn eggs and onton. Add bread 
which lias boon soaked in Vi cui: 
milk. Add tomatoes. .Shape Inlc 
a loaf and put in one, loaf pan. 
Put liacon on lop of ioaf. Basic 
frequently with Va cup water. 
Rniist In n hot oven 400n F, for 
Ha hours.
of matching gladioli provided a 
pretty color accent for her attire. 
Miss Mary Konkin, bridesmaid, 
wore a frock of pale blue nylon 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white gladioli.
George McKenzie was the best 
man and the bride’s brothers, 
Fred and,Douglas Gale, ushered. 
H, J, Lupton was wedding organ 
Ist,
A reception followed at the 
Odd Fellows Hall where the toast 
to the bride was proposed by 
George McKenzie. Those assist­
ing during the refreshment hour 
wore Mrs, Fred Gale, who servee 
the bride’s table; Miss Blanche 
McAslockcr, Mrs, Rio .Sheridan 
Mrs, Scott and Mrs. Gardner.
When the newiy rharrled coup 
le left on the honeymoon trip to 
Nakusp and the Kootennys, the 
bride was altraclivoly attired in 
tweed suit with white access­
ories, They will take up resi­
dence at Penticton on their re­
turn.
Out of town guests Included 
dr. and Mrs, Jim Ramsay, Lac 
‘a Hacho; Douglas Gale, Mike 
.Stnregon and Miss Heather Mac- 
Donald of Vancouver.
Fabulous Fabrics 
Shown in New Fall
Miss Vera Davies has gone to I Mrs. F. W. Pattison of Belle-1 F a s h l O n  C o l l e C t l O n  
Vancouver to attend the summer vue, Washington, her daughter, Fashionwise fall is already 
session at the University of Brit- Mrs. R. L- Welliver, and Jody of here. Torontonians who attended 
ish Columbia. | Lethbridge, Alberta, and a cousin, H^e, Casa Loma Fashion Group
Mrs. Mary Leeson of Leicester, luncheop were treated to a cap- 
Mr and Mrs. A. T- Ante with England, were visitors this past pUl® collection, - selected by the 
sons, Douglas, Kenneth and week at the home of the former's Broup, of the cream of Toronto 
Dickie .are leaving Friday on a son-in-law and daughter. Dr. and *"®”ufactured fall clothes, em- 
two-week motor trip holiday to Mrs. J. H. Stapleton; The guests podylng latest , trends, higher 
visit with Mrs. Ante’s mother, were en route from Lethbridge to wsistlines, modified trapeze sil- 
Mrs. G. Millikln, and other rel- the coast to spend some time with
atives at Reston, Manitoba. | Mrs. Pattison at her summer cot- Coats were seen in five sil
itage on Guemes Island In the ®>5d there’s a new look in
A former resident of this city, | Puget Sound. | “stroller" suits.
Jim McGuire of Vancouver, spent ---------------- -----  Fabrics arc fabulous Including
the weekend as a guest at the HOUSEHOLD HINT a great variety of wools, ailks, 
homo of Dr, and Mrs. J. iH. chiffons, and bolt print and plaid
Stapleton, Mr. McGuire, who was ®*̂*'*‘̂  Pf®l*s at his food designs, for dresses, as well as
one of the organizers and coachJ without much of an appetite, the fabrics with gentler surfaces, dl- 
lor the Little League B a s e b a l l ] > 7 i a y  be nervous tension, menslonal and brilliant colorings; 
here, is making a business lour Blvlng him a warm bath just looped, nubbed and hairy mohair
In the valley and expects to be P®*®**® dinner time, _______ textures, in winter coats and
back In Penticton to attend the | suits,
provincial play-off of the Bubo HOUSEHOLD HINT
Ruth teams here July 24, 25 and yc umOB R those light bills are mount-
Ing drastically, paint or paper
A five-week motor trip cast via jjjjjr 
llic Canadian route to Ontario oro 
among holldoy plans for Mr. and S k  ®
Mrs- W. P. Bobbitt who arc loav '
Ing tomorrow to visit wllh rcla 
lives and friends at Waterloo and 
otiicr cuatcrni centres.
How long should a trousseau 
CHOPPED BEEF y   ̂ last? Even princesses wear 
CHUCK-MUSHROOM BALLS trousseau costumes more than a 
Put 1 lb. beef chuck, V2 lb. year. In. recent pictures _ from 
washed fresh mushroom caps Monaco Princess Grace is shown ' 
and stems, 2 small peeled car- with her infant son wearing the ' 
rots, 1 medium-size peeled onion beautiful honey blond vicuna coat 
and 2 sprigs parsley through the with long-matching silk chiffon 
food chopper twice to blend. scarf made for her by Zucker- 
Beat in 1 egg, V2 tsp. thyme, 1 man of New York, 
tsp. salt and 14 tsp. pepper. Another item in her three-year- 
Form into flattened balls con- old. trousseau by the same de­
taining 1 tbsp. each. signer is a high-waisted black
Slow-brown in 2 tbsp. fat in a gilk alpaca coat with flaring 
heavy skillet. skirt, forerunner of today’s fa-
Pour in i  tsp. beef extract, dis- Uious “trapeze” silhouet. Vicuna 
solved in 1 c. hot water. Cover, hg the most "expensive fabric in 
Simmer 30 niin. Serves 6. the world, and silk is ageless.
BLUEBERRY 
CHARLOTTE RUSSE 
This dessert should be refriger­
ated at least 4 hours before serv­
ing.
Charlotte Filling; Empty 2,en­
velopes unflavored gelatin into a 
qt. saucepan. Add 1 c; milk. Let 
stand 3 min. . Stir " in ?1 c. addi­
tional milk. and stir-heat to ‘ boiP 
ing point.
Remove from heat. '
Add 6 tbsp. sugar, % tsp. ^alt 
and. 2 tsp. .vanilla. Cool.
Refrigerate until beginning to 
thicken. Then whip 1 pt. heavy 
cream until stiff; fold in.
; To Put Together: Line a 3-pt. 
mold with split ladyfingers, ar­
ranging them horizontally. Spoon 
in charlotte cream.
Refrigerate at least 4 hrs.
To serve, unmold and fill cen­
tre with softened fresh cultivat­
ed bueberries.
Softened Blueberries: You will
need 1 qt. fresh cultivated blue-
Phone U s for  
T a k e -O u t O rd ers  
To  D ine W ith  
Pleasure . . . '
Just D ine  W ith - 
U s !*
Lunch with the ilr li, 
dinner with the fam­
ily. ‘ after •  theater 
(nacki our taiity ’ food. 
niakea every meal aa 
iccaalon, - Moderate 
prices.
Pork' Free and 
Eaf Here
MAIN SPOT
Phone 5 9 1 6  






A suiYcy of - purchasing shows 
how the cuiTohl boach-woar fash­
ion scone shapes up. One popu­
lar outfit is this neat, functional 
combination. The shorts of hori­
zontal striped wool jersey pair 
up with a swim bra of the same 
red, while and black fabric. Over 
the bra goes a matching blou- 
son cover-up wllh drawstring 
hem and short sleeves.
Mr, and Mrs, Robert Grocna- 
moyor are hero from Houston, 
Texas, to trtslt the latter’s par- 
cnt8,«Mr. and Mrs, H, E. Chal>
Driver-Training School
Starting July 15th through August available to 
General Public., Conducted by Ken 
MacKenzie, instructor in High School 
D riv in g  P r o g r a m .
For Information Phone 5530  
AFTER JULY 15TH  
Rat* $ 4 .0 0  per hour o f  li^ilruclien
YouMI Find' the Pon-Mar 
tho Cooleit Plaeo In Town
LAST TIMES TONITE  
Ju ly  9
First Show at 7 lOO p.m. Last 
Completo Show ot 8:30 p.m.
Two Fine Shows
Errol Flynn and 
Cornel Borchers in
“ INSTANBUL”
Atlvenfuro Drama in Color
—  plus
Lucille Ball - Dcsl Arnaz 
In
*1 0 N G  LONG 
TRAILER” 
Comedy In Color ,
P IN E S
d r i v e - i n
W ID ..TH U R S ..P R I..S A T.
July 9 -1 0 -1  M 2




Vary anloyabla eomady with 
Calhy '0  a i tha talk of tna town 
though iho wai only 9.
TWILIGHT
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
W ED .-TH U R S., Ju ly  9-10
P int Show  S to rli 9 i1 5  p.m .
Richard WIdmark and Paul 
Douglas in
"Panic In The Streets"
with Barbara B-I Gaddoi
PLUS






FOR Y O U R  C O N V E N IE N C E  
144 M artin  Street







Show. Starts 7 Last Com»'lnte Show  A t fl*90
.




^  Moke -tibese simple POWO SCQNlBS-fcanioxrfiiw j
2*HWNWWWmWWIlW
sift looclhtr Into bowl 
1% c. onca-ilfiail paltry 
flaur
ar 116 c. anca-tlhail oil- 
nurnaia flaur 
I  t ip i. MaaU Bahlng 
t Pawiltr
V t  U p ,  mil 
Cut In finely
V6 a. chlllail ihartsnlna
Combine  ̂ ^
1 wall-btolan aoo 
1 c. cold moihaU nololoti 
Bland wall wllh a  'forki than 
bland In *
'/a a. milk
Malta a wall In dry.lnoradlanli 
ond odd potato inixtura.
Mix lightly with fork, oddlnd 
milk If naeaiiory tp mdka a 
loft dough. Knaad for 10 
lacondi on a  tiahlly<flourad.
board.
Y o u  got lighter, moro 
d elld o u i baked  goo d i 
becaute M a q lc 'i i t e a d / i  
oven rising action bring i 
out oil the best 
In oM your
Divide dough Into 3 ports and S 
pot each port Into %*(nth i  "<ly M A G IC  
thick round. Mark each circle |  Baking Powder i 
Into quartan wllh the bock of |  today, 
a knife. Place on graoiad 
cookla ihaal. If dailrad, bruih 
sconas with milk and sprinkle 
with sugar.
Bake In hoi oven, 435”, 10 to 
30 mlnula|.
Yield. 12 scones (3 rounds).
Costs less than 
per average baking
W H O L E
Ffying Chicken
C u t - u p  In  T r a y  P a c k
Frying Chicken >55‘
For Barbecuii
D red ge cut-up chicken ligh tly  w ith  seasoned flo u r. 
A  quick w a y  to  flour chicken is to  p lace it in a 
p ap er bag w ith  seasoned flo u r, close b ag  a n d  
shake vigorously. The chicken w ill Be even ly  
coa ted . M e lt fa t  in a skillet abo u t enough to_ 
cover pan, w hen hot add chicken. Cook a n d  
turn in hot fa t  until brow n, abo u t 20  to 3 0  m in- 
. utes. Chicken, m ay be covered or uncovered.
/A  C k ic L t
»
icnen wiin K^nicnen
T A S TY  A C C O M P A N IM E N T S  W ITH Y O U R  CH ICKEN
Chicken Breasts , 79®
Chicken Thighs 7 9 '
Chicken Drumsticks lb 7 9 c 
Chicken Hlndqii'arters 1 .  ̂7 3 «
Chicken Backs u.,25'
Chicken Wings u.. 5 5 c
Chicken Hearts A n d  G izza rd s  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Lb. 45'
Chicken Necks ......  ...: . ~ u. 27'
Tomato Catsup _  _____  „ ez. bottle 22e
Corn Oil m . . . i . 16 oz. bottle 48e
Cranberry Sauca Ocean Spray 15 ez. tin 2Be
Pickles sw... mi.»i .' Homade . 16 ez. far 23e
Cut Green BeansV Nabob, Auorted size ----- 15 ez. tin 22e
Fleur Robin Hood * - 5 lb. bag 4 ie
Peas Libbys, Frozen - Pkti 2 fer 41 e
Potato Chips f„... packet 2 lo
CREAM CORN Chesi^io -  15 oz. Tin 0R 7 Flavours SPECIAL...
ROYAL IHSTANT PUDDINGS
.......... 4! 49*
York -  15 oz. Tin
ic
R
★  STRAWBERRY JAM Nabob Pure ................................................................ 2 lb. tin Bathroom Tissue White or Colored
TELEVISION SPECIAL
Z E E
4  4 0 ^





Tea Bags Gold Cup ----------------------  100'a pkt
Certo l.l(|uld ..... ................. ..................  S Oil bottle 32c
W idelouth Lids Korr Maion ...................  pkt 33c
Standard Lids k . „  m . . . .  . .. . . . . . . . . 21c
Bread M.rfs. lii.., m ... 1*1. 11. *i.. 2 39c 
Ice Cream Topf 1*01̂  ejuAft 49c
Iflflid c e iia n e o u d
Cheese Slices Delbroolc ------------------  8 oi. pkt 3Sc
Meat Spreads b.™ ._ _ _ _ _ _ 2 *„ 29c
Cottage Cheese Dtibrook __...... 16 0 1 . et» 25c
Oxydol OI..I ...E « _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 8®*
Bonus ai„i p„k«. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89®
Ivory Snow oi»> ...i .... . . . . . . . . . —  89c
Large Golden Colys
dtatoes B.C. Grown New Potatoes
Giant Cantaloupe»̂ 2 9
TEA POTS CHAIRS
20 FREE TEA BAGS ALUMINUM
Regular 98c Each Regular 7.95
SPBCIAL /L C k ^  
EA C H....... .......................... “ W S P SUPER-VALU $ C  C | C  PRICE...........................
‘ Limit 1 per Customer
Peaches Elberta or Red Haven Slicing Peaches
CANNING SlJPPtlES
FuM Variety of All Canning Supplies 
FITTINGS - JARS - FREEZER BAGS
ERICES EFFECTIVE 100% li.C . O W N ED  A N D  OPERATED “
T h u n ., FrI., S a l. 
Ju ly  l o ^ n - n I




9 a.m . To 6 p.m .
W here Q u a l i t y  Costs No More'
M .  9  a.m . To  9  p.m .
S a l. 9  a .m . T e  6 p .m . PENTICTON, B.C.
W»dn«dtiy, July9, 1958 TH«- P8NTICTO»» HERAIP 7
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BIG THREE OF U.S. MISSILE MIGHT
F'Sctured together for the first time are the U.S. 
Ailir Force’s Strategic Air Command missile.s 
Tl ior. Snark and Jupiter at Carswell Air Force 
Bftske, Texas. All are slated to augment the na­
tion's long-range bomber forces. The Thor and 
Jupiter are in the intermediate range (1,500-2.000̂  ! 





Canaitlian Press Staff Writer
OTTAIWA (CP) — The continu­
ing debiite between Progressive 
Conservatives and Liberals on the 
still-smc^ldering election issue of 
national development policies has 
reached yhe point of name-calling 
in the Commons.
“Don’t .be so downhearted and, 
pessimist it*, about C a n a d a , "  
Works Minister Green, in. effect, 
admonishe d Opposition Leader 
Pearson Tuesday.
“It’s sadi Uo see sdch a cheer­
ful persont̂ ' shedding crocodile
tears all over the Commons,” 
said Mr. Green.
ROADS SHOULD WAIT
From the opposition side, Mer- 
vyn Hardie (L — Mackenzie 
River) later shot back'"baloney’’ 
in referring to the government’s 
roads-to-resources program tor 
Northern Canada. Roads should 
come after—not before—northern 
resources are proven and ready 
to be developed, he said.
All this was before the sure­
fire g o v e r n m e n t  majority 
knocked out two opposition mo­
tions of non-confidence by votes
S h i | p  S t r i k e  T a l k s  
R e p i p e n  T h u r s d a y
OTTAWA (Ctt’)—A second gov­
ernment - unkfjn - company con­
ference aimed -.at settlement of a 
six-week tieup the CPR’s west 
coast shipping fleet will be held 
here Thursday.-
This time, there, will be some 
new conf erects, including the 
CPR’s PresidebtiN. R. Crump of
Montre^. ................
Following an’ initial and un­
successful govmiment - called 
meeting here Mlionday, Labor 
Idinister Starr tot̂ d a reporter 
/Tuesday night He "has convened 
the second one for^his office at 
10 a.m. Thursday. |
Besides Mr. Cruiim  a new ar- 
rftk̂ al Thursday wiUY'be Norman
Fired as H e ^  
Of East GenDnan 
Chemical Union
BERLIN (Reuters) — Soviet 
Premier KhrushchevCtoflay vis 
ited an East German <\Hemical 
factory and a collective fhrm in 
the Halle region 100 mil»?a from 
tere .
The visit followed withiiii hours 
of Ihe disclosure that Hor.at Wil- 
lim, head of the chemical 'indus­
try’s trade union in East'.. Ger­
many, has been fired for "ialiik of 
Ideological clarity" in his leiader- 
ehip. *
Russia recently launchec® 
campaign to develop the Soviet 
chemical indu.stry. An ngreenoont 
signed this week provides focMn- 
creased PJasl German chemiiqal 
exports to Russia, ,
Khrushchev told workers ml 
Halle Tuesday night that I'/io 
chemical Industry is an "ex<rtyi 
ordinary imiwrtant branch" of 
the .Soviet economy.
Eatilor, he told a crowd n 
200,000 massed m the Halle mat 
kat square that "we will defeat 
capitalism with our work and 
without war," Mo added! "We 
are for eoe.\lHtence,"
The ci'osvd r o a r e d  when 
Khrushchov mocked Amerlonn 
•artit s a t e l l i t e s  as "lale-nlk 
grapefnihs."
"What are they comtmred with 
one .Sputnik?" ho asked.
Cunningham, chief west coast 
representative of the s t r i k i n g  
Seafarers’ Intematicmal U n i o n  
(CLC). He was not present Mon­
day, when the SIU head, spokes-, 
man was Hal C. Banks of Mont­
real, Canadian head of the union 
At the Monday meeting, the 
CPR was represented at the yic&- 
presidential -level, with the com­
pany’s chief spokesman being 
D. I. McNeill, vice-president of 
personnel.
NO SETTLEMENT’
Mr. Starr told the Comrrions 
Tuesday the Monday meeting 
failed to achieve a settlement and 
he expected to assemble another 
meeting of the disputants.
He gave no indication as to 
whether, on Monday, either side 
had yielded any ground.
The union, whose striking 320 
members has tied up the CPR 
west coast fleet since May 16, 
had as its last publicly-known de­
mand, a call for a 25-per-cen1 
wage increase spread over 195ti 
and 1959,
The company has offered eight 
per cent.
The strike has shut off the 
CPR’s west coast services be­
tween Vancouver and Vancouver 
Island, and coastal ports on the 
mainland. Between 1,100 and 1,- 
200 CPR employees have been 
affected, cilher through the strike 
directly or by lnyoff.s.
of 171 to 51 and 172 to 51.
The Liberal. motion, supported 
by the CCF, called for "a bal­
anced policy of national develop­
ment” that would stimulate eco­
nomic growth and promote social 
advancement in settled areas.
The CCF group added an 
amendment to extend long-term, 
low-interest loans to'sm all busi­
nesses, which found Liberal sup­
port.
CHARGES INDIGNITY.,
Among other developments in 
the Commons' Tuesday, H. W. 
Herridge (CCF'—Kootenay Wes;.) 
accused the United Slates secret 
service of “gi’oss indignity” to­
wards Governor-General Massey 
and Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
He was referring to published 
reports that secret service agents 
searched Govea’nment House and 
tlie priine minister’s residence 
for security reasons before Mr. 
Eisenhower’s arrival Tuesday.
The I’eports, if true, indicated 
a lack of understanding of Cana­
dians and transgressed the rights, 
customs and usages of Canada.
Meanwhile, in the Senate, Op­
position Leader W. Ross Mac­
donald said it is “absolutely un­
true to say Canadians have be­
come anti-American. ’ ’
CHIDES OPPOSITION :
During the general Commons 
debate, Mr. Green jibed the Lib­
eral and CCF parties for support­
ing each other’s motions of non­
confidence.
"We may be witnessing the 
first exciting hours of a courtship 
between these two forlorn' par­
ties," he said.
Mr. Hardie, former manager of 
a bush flying firm in the Noxtli- 
west Territories, called for fed­
eral subsidies to lower the cost 
of air and water carriers in the 
north.
Erik Nielsen (PC—Yukon) took 
a different slant,
The Liberals, he said, * had 
heaped scorn on the Conserva­
tive policy that emphasilzed— 
though it was not centred o n -  
northern development.
The former Liberal administra­
tion had shown a lack of fore­
sight in northern development 
and had even opposed the idea 




T e m p e r a t u r e s  U p ,  
S o  i s  A t t e n d a n c e
Starts Thursday —  Our Great July
w
BIGGER A N D  BEnER THAN tVERI 
A  RIOT OF BARGAINS FROM EVERY D EPT.lJ
ilOULAR 16.95 and 19.95





WIK.SIMDKN, Gcrniany (AP)— 
The United .Slnios Air Force to­
day i»)Sl))oned a pros.s conference 
by nine airmen rclcnscd by the 
Soviet Union, saying they wore 
loo tired and e.\hnustcd to face 
die press today.
'I'he mass iiilorvlew, originally 
jicliediilcd for Tuesday nflor their 
1 arrival, had been postponed for 
I the ramo reason.
An air force .'.jiokesman said ho 
could not say It or when the 1 press conference will ho held,
The men's unarmed cargo 
I transport crossed the border of 
Soviet Armenia inadvertently In 
had uealhor June 27 on a flight 
!fmm Wleab,‘idrn to Paldsian. 
r  The plane was shot down by 
Riiasian MK.l Jots, Five of the 
Icrew tmrachiitod to safety and 
Itlie other four escaped after they 
Ilanded the plane and before it 
lexploded.
CALGARY ICP) — Tempera- 
lures rose, nttcndance soared and 
visitors kept on the go from 
morning to night ns the Calgar;,’ 
•Stampede reachwl the half-way 
mark today of Its week-long ro- 
Jeo show and exhihlilon,
A total of 186,633 p e r s o n s  
s\iVHrmed Into ihc S I n m p e fl e 
ilji’ounds In Ihe first two days, 
8'i747 more than the twt>-dny fig- 
uite for last .year, The Increase 
riiiscd official hopes of setting an 
aUondance record of 50,000 this
fremperatttres have cllmhod 
stnmdily since Monday and were 
loi5*'casi to he In Ihe high 70s and 
80s today.
STiftEE'I'S LIVKI,V
Tijbii favorable weniher has kepi 
thoLisrmds of tourists moving on 
an iiJl-duy morry-go-round of ao- 
tivltloH, Downtown streets have 
been, crowded each morning ami 
nighii with hillbilly bands and 
squmio dancers.
Da tty chuckwagon I'aces ami 
rfxioo'icvenis, dominated Tuesday 
by American cowboys, have been 
tlio nmin attractions at the Slam 
pede Aljself,
Thd vS t a m p e d e queen was 
crownod’ 'Fuesdny night. She is 
Jennie Chow, *22, first Clilneso' 
CanadiVui ever to reign over the
"It is', a reasauiing experience 
to find ;lhat through the unifying 
infliienckH of the press of Canada, 
a Unltil’d C a n a d a  Is being 
nchleve'il."
—Et,(|Hon. i ,  G. Diefenbaker
Stampede in 12 years of naming 
a queen.
In another Stamplde sidelight 
Pat Logue of Calgary passed the 
halfway mark in his allempt to 
hctier his own 77-hour piano mar- 
iilhon mark set last Sopiombcr, 
‘le Htaried poiimllng the piano 
early Monday and must go to 2 
p.m, Thursday to eslahllsh a new 
mark.
TIE FOR LEAD 
George Menkenmaler of Burns, 
Ore., current lender In world 
slandlngs of the Rwleo Cowboys' 
Assoclntion, moved Into a first- 
plncfi'tlc with a Canadian for the 
North American saddle brono 
championship. The Canadian is 
George Myrcn of Viking, Alta, 
Champions in all events tvill be 
decided .Saturday,
In bareback brono riding Berl 
Franco of Bellcfourchc, S.D., 
maintained his opening-day lead 
hut was followed closely by 
Hoogcr Nixon of Brcckcnrldge, 
Tex.
Leonard Saye of Brodus, Mont., 
\\as on top ,in calf roping while 
Boh Culllson of Hyattvllle, Wyo,, 
held the lead in Brahma bull 
riding.
The Merle Amlerson outfit from 
Carbon, Alta., Tuesday extended 
Its lend In chuckwagon races over 
defending champion Peter Baw- 
den'a rig from Calgary.
More than 2(K) pioneers held 
their 27th reunkm dinner Tuesday 
night Willi one senior guest being 
83-yenr-nId Jim WnJIwnrk, last 
survivor of the Overland Trail to 
the Yukon in 1898.
Nothing says summer like Sweet 16's refreshing dresses with 'tliat 
get-up-and-go appearance than can cover all your wardrobe needs 
from daytime to afternoon and casual evenings.
And when you can find such dresses at a price under $10, then 
you’re in for a wonderful suprise. A complete selectio of cotton, sheers, 
velverays, nylons, featuring sheath styles, full skirt styles', chemise 
and sun dresses in all the summer colors.
Never before in our history, have we had such a selection for you 
at $8.88 . . .each style versed in ease and polished for every occasion 
. . .  so easy to wear, yqu’ll live in them all summer long, .^izes 9 to 17 
and 10 to 18 in the group.
Summer
B lou ses
Reg. 2 .98  and 3 .98
Take your pick from dacrons, cottons, 
prints and many more. Choose from 
the largest'selection of styles,; like . 
scoop necklines, and tailored styles in' 
assorted summer shades., All reduced 
for this Carnival of Values- Sizes 12 
to 20 in the group.-
to
Summer Skirts
3.88 1?.'° 3.884 .9 8 .....
Regular to 4.98 for 2.88 and Reg. to 6.98 for 3.88 In these tw'o groups of colbrful 
cotton skirts. Choose prints and plains . . . circular and unpressed pleats. Your 
choice of light and dark backgrounds. All the colors of the rainbow in these two 
outstanding groups, Sizes 10 to 18,
,
Slim Jims
Rag. 3 .9 8  3 « o S
The season’s most popular multi­
stripes, tarpon checks and plain 
assorted colors. What a selection! 
Reg. 3.98 slim Jims* Camlval of 
Values.
P e d a l P ushe rs
Rag. 2 .98
Cool summer pedal pushers in 
chino with contrast trim or plain 
assorted, shades. Regular 2.08, so 
this is a spectacular Carnival of 
Value, '• V
Fine Slips
Rag. 2 .9 8  l . S S
They're drip-dry slips and they 
are only 1,88. Ixively, well cut in 
hnatistfl slindow panel or cotton 
shadow panel. An outstnmllng 
value,
HalfSlips
Rag. 2 .98  1,44
Popular half slipB .vou'll need all 
summer long. Cotton shadow panel 
slips ami some nylons Included.
Pyjamas 
R « g .2 .9 8  1.88
So cool for hot summer nlghls. 
Popular at,vies In cotton pyjKirins. . 
Good BRSorlmcnt of dealgns and 
colors. You can’t go wrong.
Panties
Popular brief style nylon panties 
at a price ,vou won't see again for 
a long time, Reg' 80c but aummer 
Carnival of Values only 2 for 1.00. 
Pastel shades and white.
7





Don’t Wait Another Day
BUY EVERYTHING YOU NEED 
FOR A WONDERFUL SUMMER 
' WITH
l i S i K
No Down Payment
Perfect Nylons
U t*niv IK dfnl«r pKrftrt nHoni 
Ilf (h» »hiil*i >nti lnv» for lom- 
m t r  Vnii wnn-r find finer n,vimi« 
It • lower nrlre nnywhrr*. Bny 




Rlrrrhndj' InV̂ r nylnn* for
nimnirr. And lirrr Ihry irn «t s 
iinlirllrvnldy Imv rrlrr. SUihl Im- 
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PETER TOHUH’S
S P O R T S
DIARY
The pot has started boiling on the hockey front. The Pen­
ticton Vees’ plans for thfe 1958-59 hockey season are already
well underway. ■' , . . ...
The club has come to a satisfactory agreement with the
Parks Commission-on the matter of ap n a  rental and the search 
for talent is dde to start in the next few days.
Pat Coburn, newly signed coach of the club will be moving 
to Penticton later this week. As soon as he gets his family se - 
tied In the Peach City, Pat will be leaving on a talent hunt
through the prairies. . * „
The club has rather a large rebuilding program planned for 
the coming season and they are wasting no time in getting
things underway. . .
If the enthusiasm of the club executive is any indication of
things to come, we can look forward to a big season.
Meanwtfile, up Kelowna way, the hockey club is having
more than tlieir share of troubles. ^  /
The club, despite their sojourn into the Allan Cup finals, lost 
about. .̂ 300 on the season’s operations. There are .also rumors 
of considerable dissension among the members of .the execu-
Plans are well underway for the Packers' tour of Russia in 
November. While in Europe, they will play games at Moscow,
, Leningrad, Sweden and Norway.
The Packers will be the first Canadian hockey team ever 
to play in Russia. Their trip will last from November 15-30. The 
way things stand, the tour is not going to cost the club very 
much money. The CAHA pays transportation to Russia and 
the Russians take over from there. They pay all expenses 
while the team is in Russia and have even agreed to provide 
26,000 rubles (about $6,500) for spending money for the players.
Dr.fMel Butler, CAMA.liaison officer for the trip has warn­
ed, "This trip is a ‘no nonsense’ trip.” He said that the Pack­
ers were chosen in all sincerity to represent Canada and that 
the character of all persons connected with the club will be 
looked ihto by the CAHA.
He added, "This trip is a big thing for Kelowna and we 
must conduct ourselves well. The Russians are dedicated hoc­
key players in superb conditic^ and should not be taken lightly.
Six lucky Penticton people won prizes in the Junior Base­
ball club’s raffle. The raffle was held to finance the team’s 
operations this season.
The first prize, a watch donated by W. R. Cranna Ltd., 
was won by W. Bonin of 962 Creston Ave.
A baseball glove donated by Hultgren’s Hardware was the 
second prize. The winner was Mrs. N. Hall, 651 Braid St.
Mrs. C. Balfour, 1147 Moose Jaw St., won tlie third prize 
which was a pair of fishermen’s pliers from Pye & Hillyard 
Sportland.
An air mattress donated by. Reid-Coates Hardware was won 
by A. S. Watts of 1133 Government St.
Frazer Building Supplies donated a quart of paint. This 
prize went to A. Fead of 669 Martin St.
Sixth prize, a flashlight donated by Cooper & Gibbard, went 
to A. C. Carter of 180 Van Home St.
Babe Ruth All-Stars to 
Face 1st
Penticton’s Babe Ruth League 
all-stars, the team that will 
represent the Peach City in the 
provincial playoffs to be held in 
Penticton July 24, 25 and 26, will 
face their first test tomorrow 
night at King’s Park.
ANN MERAW STARTS SERIOUS TRAINING
Training in earnest for her third try to swim from 
Kelowna to Penticton is Vancouver’s Ann Mernw. 
Mrs. Meraw got added incentive for her train­
ing program when it was announced that Bill 
Sadlo of New York, her competitor in the .39-
milo swim, will arrive in Penticton on Saturday 
to begin his training. The 50-year-old Sadlo has 
put up a $5,000 prize. The money will go to Mrs. 
Meraw if she beats him in the swim, which is 
.scheduled for July 19 or 20.
GAMBLES PAID OFF
“Little Things” Won 
For American League
They will face the Penticton 
Junior team in an exhibition tilt 
slated to start « t 6:30.
The all-stars will be out to re­
peat their victory of last season 
when they upset the juniors 6-5 
in a real thriller. The juniors will, 
of course, be out to get revenge 
for the win.
Final cut-downs to form the 15- 
raan all-star squad will be made 
by coaches Wally Peters and 
Lloyd Metevier at a practise to­
night.
'rwenly players from five of 
the six teams in the Babe Ruth 
League have been fighting for 
positions on the all-star unit, On- 
y 15 of these will play in the 
playoff.
The players trying for tlie team 
are l^ruce Rowland, Marvin Ca­
sey, Dale Harder and Doug Ew­
ing of Sport Shop, Howie McNeil, 
Russ Specht, Ross McCrady and 
Eddie Gale of Loves’ Lunch, 
John Parsons, Gilbert Goodman, 
Dale Hamilton and Don Dennis 
of Interior Contractors, Ian Mc­
Donald, Joe Caruso, Bob Lemm 
and Pat Stapleton of Clarke’s 
Building Supply and Jim Evans, 
Jim Terbasket and Russ Affleck 
of Keremeos. Naramata will not
\
have a i representative on 
squad. '
TWELVE GAMES 
Seven teams will take part in 
the provincial tournament. There 
will be twelve games — seven 
championship gaijaes and five 
in the consolation round — in the 
three-day event with foijfii games 
played each day.
The winner of the tourney will 
go to the Pacific Northwest: play­
offs at Klamath Falls, Oregon.
Ticket sales for the playoff 
have been reported going well. 
The ticket cost $1 each and the 
same ticket entitles the holder 
to attend all 12 games. Prices at 
the gate will be fifty cents for
the I each double header.
Billets are still needed for out- 
|of-town players \vho will be tak­
ing part in the tournament. The, 
players will need lodging for four 
nights and transportation to the 
games. / I
This year will be the first time 
that Penticton has had an oppor­
tunity to play host to the provin­
cial finals. 'The Babe Ruth Lea­
gue executive is going all .out to 
ensure that the event is a suc­
cess.
O.K. Falls Rider 
Winner at Calgary
CALGARY (CP) -  Kenny Me 
Lean of Okanagan Falls, B.C, 
won the novice saddle bronc rid 
ng event at the Stampede Rodeo 
here Tuesday.
He pushed two Alberta cn 
trants into second and third 
place.
McLean’s effort came at the 
second day of the world famous 
western competitions.
C l u t c h ;  T a k e s  L e a d
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
The San Diego Padres, who 
have been winning vvhen it counts 
jumped into the- Pacific Coast 
League lead last night, squeak­
ing past Vancouver while Spo­
kane tied a can to the booming 
bats of -the Phoenix Giants.
The Padres coaxed a four-hitter 
out of Hal Woodeschick and 
whipped the Mounties 3-2 while 
the Indians dropped Phoenix into 
second place 4-3.
Salt Lake City’s Bees trounced 
Portland S-2 on Don Urquhart’s 
three-hit performance in the only 
other game played. Seattle and 
Sacramento were idle last night.
Seattle and Sacramento are 
scheduled to sit out league action 
again twiight, although Seattle 
will play an exhibition game at 
home against.the Cincinnati Red- 
legs of the National League.
Woodeschick fanned seven anc 
walked four in running his record 
to 9-2, but he needed help from 
Dick Brodovvski in the eighth 
frame, when the Mounties struck 
for their second run. Woodeschick 
has won eight straight. ' ,
STARTING YOUNG 
FRANKLIN, N.J. (AP)-Jack 
Purdy took aim on the 357-yard 
seventh hole at Walklll Country 
Club and sank a hole-in-onc. Jack 
is 10 years old.
The Mounties played under pro­
test after the fourth inning when 
umpire Pat Orr called a balk on 
Vancouver hurler Art Ceccarelli 
and permitted Larry Raines to 
cross the plate with San Diego’s 
second run. Vancouver claimed 
time had been called.
Dick Hanlon and Dick Scott, 
who took over in the sixth frame, 
choked the Giants off on six hits 
while the Indians were tagging 
Curt Barclay and Ernie Broglio 
for 11, Glen Gorbous was the big 
man at the plate for Spokane 
with a perfect ,four-for-four per­
formance, including one double.
Spokane splurged for three 
runs in the fourth inning on three 
singles, a sacrifice fly and Lyle 
Olsen’s double. The Giants got 
one run in the third anditwo in 
the sixth.
Urquhart had a’ no-hitter work­
ing until the fifth frame, when 
the Beavers combined George 
Freest's double and a single by 
Bob dl Pietro into their first run 
Jack Littrell’s solo, pinch homer 
in the ninth gave Portland its 
second run.
The Bees got all the runs they 
needed in the third innjng when 
they got five on three walks, two 
singles, Joe Christopher's double 
and Jim McDaniel's triple. Ur­
quhart fanned three and walked 
none in running his record to 9*3.
COMEBACK HERO . . . Ry Alan Maver
.XAMSAS erry.
XCOAteBAG^
By JOE REICHLER '
BALTIMORE (AP) -r- Billy 
Pierce’s arm tightened'up in the 
bullpen so Billy O’Dell, another 
southpaw, went in to pitch. Gil 
McDougald had not made a hit 
in his last 18 times at bat and 
manager Casey Stengel figured 
this might be the spot for him to 
"get rid of the collar.”
Of such little things are all- 
star games won—and lost.
O’Dell was the pitching star al­
though v e t e r a n  Early Wynn 
of Chicago was credited with the 
American League’s comeback 4-3 
victory Tuesday o v e r  the Na­
tionals in the 25th annual all- 
star game. /
It was McDougald’s pinch hit 
single with one out and two on 
base in the sixth that "drove in 
Boston’s Frank -Malzone from 
second with the run that snapped 
3-3 tie. The Yankee infielder 
was called off the bench by Sten­
gel to; bat .fpr Wynn, who^pitched 
onjy ône ' irining aT scoreless 
sixth—̂tp notch his first triumph 
in four all-star appearances.
TWO IN A ROW 
It was the American League’s 
second successive all - s ta r 'tr i­
umph and its 15th in 25 clashes. 
For Casey, i f  was his third suc­
cess a g a i n  sit five defeats. A 
crowd of 48,829 paid $183,253.21 
into the players’ pension fund.
"It might be a bad omen,’i  the 
grizzled Yankee skipper said af­
terward. "Every time I win the 
all-star game, I  lose either the 
pennant or the world series. . .1 
sure hope it don't happen this 
year.”
Casey had strong praise for 
three of the four pitchers he used 
— Cleveland’s R a y  Narleski, 
Wynn and O'Dell. He said that 
Bob Turley, his, own righthander, 
who was clipped for all the-Na­
tional L e a g u e  runs before he 
was relieved by Narleski in the 
second, was too wild.
PITCHING PAID OFF 
"It just shows you that good 
pitchers can stop good hitters,' '̂ 
Stengel said of his pitchers who 
limited the 'National League's 
best power hitters to four hits, 
all singles, In fact, the Ameri­
can's nine hits off Warren Spahn, 
loser Bob Friend, Larry Jackson 
and Dick Farrell were all sin 
gles, too, making it the first all 
star game devoid of extra base 
hits,
O'Dell retired nine batters in 
order In the last three innings to 
protect the Amci'lcans* one - run 
lead.
Stengel would not admit that 
D'Doll was a second choice to 
ako the mound in the sovonlh. 
Pierce, however, ncknowlodged 
lut Jim Turner, Casey's chic 
eutenant, had advised him to
in," when McDougald was sent 
up as a pinchitler.
I was heating up hurriedly,” 
explained Pierce, "when I felt 
my arm tightening up. . .please 
don’t make this sound like O’Dell 
was called in to pitch, as an af­
terthought. That’s not so, Billy is 
a great pitclier and he did a won­
derful job.” t
IHANEY SURPRISED 
F red  Haney, the pint-sized Mil­
waukee manager, who piloted the 
National League team, expressed 
surprise at his charges’ failure to 
get more than four hits, none af­
ter the third inning. Willie Mays, 
Bob Skinner, Frank Thomas and 
Stan Musial were the only ones 
to hit safely.
"We didn’t hit,” Haney said, 
“but those o t h e r  guys didn’t 
knock down any fences either. 
We made two errors and they 
both cost us runs.”
The Americans scored an un­
earned run off starter Spahn in 
tlie first.. inning, . after..the Na­
tionals had 'pounced on Turley 
for a 2-0 lead. Shortstop Ernie 
Banks’ wide throw of Nellie Fox’s 
grounder pulled Musial off first 
base. A single by Mickey Mantle 
sent Fox to third. He scored 
when Jackie Jensen rapped into 
a double play.
The AL’s last run also was un­
earned. With Frank Malzone on 
first via a single and one out, 
third baseman Frank Thomas 
saw Williams’ grounder squirm 
out of his g lo .v e . McDougald’s 
payoff j single followed, scoring 
Malzone from second.
The Nationals’ had increased 
their margin to 3-1 in the top of 
the second. Mays forced Spahn, 
who had walked, but stole sec­
ond, raced to third on catcher 
Gus Triandos’ poor throw and 
scored on Skinner’s single. The 
"home” squad got that run back 
in its half of the-second on sin­
gles by Triandos, Narleski and 
Fox, and tied the score 3-3 in 
the fifth on singles by pinchhit- 
ter Mickey Vernon and Fox, a 
bases-filling walk to Mantle and 
Jensen’s infield out.
Yankees to Lose 
AL Flag Chase?
BALTIMORE (AP) — If prece­
dent is followed Casey Stengel’s 
New York Yankees will lose the 
American League pennant or the 
world series this year.
Twice before the Yankee man­
ager won the all-star game.
The first time he lost the flag 
to Cleveland in 1954, the second 
time he lost the world scries to 
Milwaukee in 1957.
"That’s right,” said Casej/f 
when asked about the hex in tiro 
clubhouse, "But I’ll tell you 
something. I ’ll take my chandew 
on this one.” '
> i ,
CASEY STENGEL
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4 1 2 1 5  3
2 0 1 0 3 0
4 0 0 1 1 0
2 0 1 0 4 0
0 0 0 Q>0 0
4 0 0 0 8 0
4 1 1 0 0 2
2 0 1 0 10
2 0 0 3 3 0
2 1 0 O i l '
2 0 0 0 10
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
1 0 1 0 0 0
1 1 1 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
ss 1 0 1 1 0  3
3L 4 0 3 37 9
Crash Victim 's 
Book Published
LONDON (CP)—A book writ­
ten by a young Manchester Un­
ited soccer player who died from 
injuries suffered in the Feb. 6 
Munich air crash has been pub­
lished in Britain.
The book, "Tackle Soccer This 
Way,” is by Duncan Edwards, 
the brilliant England left half, 
who represented his country 18 
times during his brief playing 
career. Manager Matt Busby 
described the 21-year-old former 
idol of Old Trafford fans as “the 
greatest player for his age I have 
ever seen.”
The publishers considered with 
holding the book after the Mu­
nich plane crash, which killed 
eight Manchester United players 
and three officials of the club. 
But after consultation with Ed­
wards’ relatives it was decided 
to release it “as a  permanent 
record of his great faith in, and 
love for, the game of soccer.”
All profits from the book will 
go to the lord mayor of Manches­
ter’s fund for the dependents of 




WASHINGTON (AP) — Senate j 
earings start today bn a bill to 
xempt major professional sports 
from the anti-trust laws. Mickey 
Mantle, Ted Williams and 
Musial are among the lead-off 
witnesses.
The initial hearing by the Sen-
Totals
a-Flied out for Spahn in 4lh. 
b-Singled for Narleski in 5th. 
c-Popped out for Triandos in 6lh. I more, 
d-Safe on error for Aparacio ini Another 
6th.
e-Singled for Wynn In 6th. 
f-Flied out for Jackson in 7th.
baseball players to testify after 
Tuesday’s all-star game in Balti- ]
scheduled witness is | 
Casey Stengel, manager of the 
New York Yankees, who piloted 
the American League all-stars to 1
BALTIMORE (AP) — Official 
box score of the 1958 major lea­
gue all-star baseball game:
g-Grounded out for Skinner in 7th. a 4-? victory over their National 
National 310 000 000—3 I rivals.
American 
E-Banks,
no Oil OOx—4 
T r i a n d o s ,  Fox,
The legislation covers profes- j  
slonal football, basketball and















'got ready because you're going I Totals
..AR.R.llBOIO.A
4 2 1  0 1 0
3 0 1  1 2 0
1 0 0  0 0 0
4 1 1  0 7 0
2 0 0  1 2 0
3 0 0  0 2 3
3 0 1  1 1 3
4 0 0  0 4 5
4 0 0  0 5 0
0 0 0  0 0 1
i (I 0 0 0 OcO
0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0  0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 .0 0 
30 3 4 3 34 13
Thomas. DP-Thomas, Mazeroskl hockey as well as baseball. It I 
and Musial; Malzone, Fox and exempt from antl-t̂ ^̂ ^̂
.Skowron- Banks Mavoroski onrtptrlctlons player drafts, contract S l l  2 SSatoaPr Amer- trades, territorial rights
nUrh^in rfri^-^Wv^Roorori^on '^^0 moasure, Strongly backed
R ^  ^ by club owners. Is the outgrowth
ble play in l^rsL^ | Supremo Court ruling that ]
u  H K E l l .........I professional football, unlike base­
ball, is sub,loot to the anti-trust I 
laws. The decision implied that 
other professional sports also I 
have no exemption.
SPORTS IN  BRIEF
ASK UNLIMITED RLOCKING
SARNIA, Qnt. (CP)-The On- 
larlo Rugby Football Union Tues­
day night decided to ask the 
Canadian Rugby Union to allow 
ORFU linemen unlimited block- 
ng on running and screen plays 
rom scrimmage. The CRU al­
ready has a l i o  we, d iinlimlled 
blocking for linemen in the In- 
leroollcgiate league.
LIflIITWEIflIITS DRAW 
HALIFAX (CP) — Now York 
lightweight Vernon Lynch battled 
Canadian champion Dick (Kid) 
Howard to a 10-round, non-title 
draw here Tuoat^ay night before 
3,000 fans. There were no knock' 
downs, E x c e p t  for Howard's 
bloody nose, the fighters finished 
fresh and t> n m a r  k e d. Howard 
weighed 135’/i, Lynch 133,
had been slu Honed outside to 
catch hits knocked into the street 
but the kids wore faster at field­
ing the files. The polleo liolding 
wasn't too good either — the 
youngsters all escaped.
JOOUEY INJURED
INGLEWOOD, Calif. (A P )- 
Jookey Frank Costa suffered se­
vere back Injuries In a spectacu­
lar spill at Hollywood Pork Tues­
day and will bo out of action for 
five months. The 23-yoar-old na­
tive of Catanzaro, Italy, was 
astride Morrica In the third race 
wlion the liorso ran up on the 
heels of Jet Queen on the back- 
stretch and stumbled. Cosla suf­
fered a fractured imcl chipped 
vcrlobra,
RULKY FIELD
PAWTUa<ET, R.I. (AP)-Bon 
cvlst Farm’s Backbwws, vvliuicv 
of four of Ills lost five starts, 
heads a bulky field *ot 13 today In 
the 13lh running of the $50,000- 
addod Providence Stakes ot Nor- 
ragansott Park,
Spalm 3 5 2 1
Friend (L) 2 1-2 4 2 1
Jackson 2-3 0 0 0
Spahn 35 2 1
Friend (L) 2 1-3 4 2 1
Jncksoii ' 2-3 0 0 0
Farrell • 20 00
Turley ’ 1 2-3 3 3 3
Narleski 3 1-31 0 0 
Wynn (W) 10 0 ()
ODoIl 30 0 0
BB-Turlcy 2 (Thomas, Spahn), 
Narleski 1 (Aaron), Friend 2 
Mantle, Cerv), Farrell 1 (Man­
tle). SO-O'Dell 2 (Banks, Mazer- 
oski), Farrell 4 (Jenson, Skow­
ron, Malzone, Williams. IIBP-by 
Turley, Bunks. WP-Turlcy. U- 
Rommel (A), Gorman (N), Mc­
Kinley (A), Conlnn (N), Umont 
(A), Socory (N). T-2:13. A-48,829.




. Parker M otors  
Phone 2 8 6 2  or 5861
ATTENTION HOUSEHOLDERS
SUPPORT THE VEES G IG AN TIC  AU CTIO N .




A U C T IO N  T O  TA K E  PLACE IN JU LY
Save $20 to $30
O N  A  MADE-TO-MEASURE SUIT
TO THE BEST PERSON IN
THE WORLD . . . OU A CUSTOMER
•
r '
W e ore olw oyi ifriving to give/'Jiou •—  our Cuitomer—  
lop quality merchandise at d o t^  to earth prices. How­
ever when on opportunity comiU along that we con do 
better we just can't help shoutiri^g about It, Starting July .;] 
7th we ore offering fine hand tailored made-to-measure 
suits at substantial savings, Vou can save from $20 to 
$30 —- and we feel sure this sale will be of great interest 
to you. Come in soon while selection Is complete and 
we guarantee you'll be glad yi>u did.
All the latest models In  choice of Tropicals, 




r O  LTDkIL/e





THE ROCKET CAN MISHRE
W < d n efi)ay ,Ju ly 9 ,1? S a  THE PENTICTON HEUUD 9
LOS ANGELES (AP)—A track I cate the form of our best ath- 
I expert (Who has coached all over letes, just as they have adopted 
the world says Russia will sur- Hungarian techniques for diS' 
pass the United States in athletic tance running. .They’re out to be 
achievements in a n o t h e r  101come the best.”
I years
“We should sound the alarm!
I now,” said Jim McGregor in an 
interview Tuesday./“If we don’t]
\ve are in for a terrific wallop- 
jing before w'e wake up.”
McGregor, who has conducted]
] coaching clinics in ' ̂ r ic a , Eurr 
ope, Latin America'’and' South 
America, recently spent 10 days Tom Luce of Spokane,, driving 
in R u s s i a  observing' training a Chev Corvette, was the overall 
] methods. '  top>speed ■ winner at the annual
“They have amazing drganiza- Okanagan Auto Sport Club hill 
]tion,” he said. "It’s right down climb at Westbank on Sunday, 
to the block', level. They have f
greater participation than • any Luce won the Matson Memor- 




w I wwa a .va- --- »  »   C»  — — K------------------------------- ----I Vi AM 1. »» ft VI I
Kitchener, Out. The Rocket was in a four-some with one of hockey’s coaches who have had the best Dave Baxter of Vancouver suf- 
bad men, Lou Fontinato, centre, of Rangers. Richard went on to Lf training in conditioning meth- fered the only serious accident 
fire an 81, but Gary Cowan had a six-under par 64 to win the tourney. techniques and tactics, and p f  the day when his TR3 flipped
you have winners.” over. The car suffered extens-
LIONS IGNORING BUS DEPOTOBAWATia# V  A MOSCOW later other winners were;
' R T  W V l  f X W ^ E  T U f C  this month. class A-Tom Luce, Spokane,
i l l  KLLUWNA lll i! j  ^JjAmUN B oh C o n s ta b a m sreels of films and they 11 duph- Class B — Bob Constabarus,
KELOWNA,— The B.C. Lions are not guarding the bus depot --------- —--------------------- -------  Vancouver, AC Bristol.
at Keloitiia this year. 1 mv e - ■ I Class'D—Stem, Victoria, Mor­
in comparison with last year, when manager Herb Capozzi 
and head coach Clem Crowe kept a hawk-eye on the exits from 
the city, this year’s summer training camp is light-hearted and 
cheerful.
End coach, = specialist Abner Wimberley entertained the 
skull-staff this morning with an exhibition of calling wild tur­
keys. imporfed from, the bayous of Louisiana.
Backfield coach JJ^alt Sfchlirikman' is taking a beating about 
“Alaska, the biggest state in the Union”, and grins his Texas 
grin. ' ,
On the field the club started the dby off with punt returns, 
working up to a quarter-hour scrimmage, still with the “kid 
gloves” on-
Jerry Johnson .import quarter back, was working out again 
today, wearing a bandage on his left knee, and a running shoe 
on that foot. j
Everyone else was back in harness, with the first body con­
tact slated for tdmoirow.
Leftthelions
DAVIS CUP TENNIS
T ^ a m  S e l e c t i o n s
/  By NEVILLE NANKIVBLL '
» Can^lan"I?MS9 Staff ,^ifiter "
: TORON’TO iICP) — Tennis eye- 
Ibrows have been raised over the 
‘makeup of ’ - the United States 
>quad 'for its Davis Cup tie with 
Canada thjs v week’, but non-play-, 
‘ing captain F^erry Jones is comi- 
ident hiaiyoitoB-^harges wilLend- 
•up in the. challenge round against 
'.cup-holders Australia. •
• “But we anticipate a very close 
‘and exciting series of matches,” 
ithe tennis yeterari from Los An- 
;geles conqeded ■ in ■ an interview 
'.Tuesday night. /:
; Most tennis e x p e r t s  would 
‘agi^e with him. The U.S. team 
•has been rated a s . one of the 
;weakest in recent years and is' 
.virtually untried In Davis Cup 
competition. . ! 
;C^NADIANS CONFIDENT 
/  'And although Gtmiida hasn’t 
!̂ beaten the U.S. in 11 previous 
•ties, captain Lome Main of Mont­
real has predicted a 3-2 victory 
"for his team in the senfii-final of 
the North American, zone compe­
tition. . ,
. Barry MacKay of Payton, Ohio, 
main hope of the Anterican team.
1 gan.
Class E—Charlie McCaig, Pen- 
] ticton, TR3.
Class F—Ken Dyer, Vancou- 
iver, Porsche.
VANCOUVER (CP) -  British Qass G ^ o h n  Hall, Vancou- 
] Columbia' Lions of the.; Western ver, MGA.
Interprovincial Football P  n i o n Class H—P aul, Jeremgo, Spo- 
nearly lost the services of veter- kane, Austin' Healey, 
an lineman Ed Sharkey Tuesday Class I—Ib Knoblauch, Pentic- 
] after a player-coach tiff. . t(»i, Karman Ghia.
. i. Modified Over 1500 cc.—Tom The Province, m a dispatch Spokane, Corvette.'
from the Linns’ training camp at under 1500 cc.-Arleigh Pil- 
Kelowna, B.C.,. says Sharkey, Vancouver, Pilkey Special.
rated one of the west’s top]——— ;----- —:-----------—  ------
guards in 1957, stomped angrily 
away from a late b|lackboard ] 
drill'Monday and announced he]
] would quit.
He was missing from Tuesday]
] morning’s practice, but relented
by, lunchtime and joined in the PANAMA CITY, Fla. (AP)—
1 afternoon session. ‘ Fourteen members of the Pan-
The newspaper says it was a ama Pity  baseball team were on 
j tough stand by coach Clem strike t^ a y . A spokesman said 
]Crowa that inspired the threat, they will not play until deposed 
Sharkey is said to havje cilti- manager Joe ’Tipton is reinstated 
jcized eertain defensive tactics and, more expense money is pro- 
preseinted by the blackboard by yided.\
backfield coach Walter Schlink- , The players refused to go to 
man. Crowf stepiped in to .clarify p o rt Walton Beach Monday night 
the'respective/status of player for an Alabama-Florida League 
and coach. game despite Tipton’s pleas that
said earlier: “The tx-essure wIlH said afterwards that .the they make the trip. Only three
be on us. Let’s face it—we could must have “the complete members of the last-place Class
lose” . . .' . .  confidence and respect of play- d  ciub declined to join in the
, ,  Tr • I J • *1 ers. I  cannot have a Player strike. »
U ^ S s S S S ‘1Ld“'»aB  “i  WM fired M manager
A___ !__ ? _ ____ u ,u..|coachs policies_or decisions. Sunday night and replaced'by
“Neither he (Sharkey) nor Cheurlie Grant, veteran minor
^ s e b a ll Team  
G o^ on Strike
the pnly American to reach the
blTdofringles “i h a m p i S p r S e  I
was beaten" by M e ^ -R o s J ; Aus- Sain® ?  ^  S D e S S t o e '^ t o t e m r .tralian Davis'''Cuir^/Tlayer who charkev’’ . omo  ̂iviapie ijeaiff'oi tne interna-
teamed with MaScay to. r e a c h -------- :-----— -----------tionall^ague,
' «  .  • ,  League president Sam Smith of
IXfTTfl Cothan said San Francisco Giants
V V m L i u c n e u u i i s s  I with .whom Panama City has a
working agifeement, are sending 
a  representative to talk with the
th e : doublesthe semi-finals of 
competition.
Besides MacKay, members of 
the U.S. team are Whilhey Reed 
of Alameda, Calif., Sam Giam- 
malva of Houston, Tex., Earl
A Spokane Ehtiy
The West-i^^*^^®’̂®* ignore a reminder
Buchholz Jr„  ,of S., Louis,
ever from organized baseball.and Jack Douglas of Stanford] has decided to d r a w  up a IUniversity, StsMord, Cslil. to ir f™  sch^ule tnelatog a ^le players,
TWO UKBANKED . who ashed that his name not he
Reed is ranked eighth and Qarehce Tubbs of Spokane, said they will not. play until 
Giammalva 16th, The others are spokesman for a group that wants Tipton h a s -^ e n  reinstated., He 
unranked. Buchholz, 17, won the the city to keep a team in senior Usted other grievances, which in- 
junior boy’s title at Wimbledon hockey, told the executivo i meet- 9‘Wea « demand for more real 
ast week, but has had no Davis ing he has lined up 24 tentative *«oney and. î oad trip Expense 
Cup experience, Dougtas, a ’ star home games at the Spokane Coli-) money. 
footballer at Stanford who grad- seum.
dated Phi Beta,Kappa, is a dark] Spokane’s WIHL team, the Fly-
I
WON DIJREIsLE 
; • • • Injured member
YvonDurelle 
Injures Hand
MONCTON (CP) -  Yvon Dur- 
•lie, British Empire llghi-heavy 
weight boxing champion, is nurS' 
Ing a right hand, injured while 
fishing near his home at Bale 
Ste. Anne, N.B. But lie says it 
won’t stop lilm from boating Mike 
,IIolt of South Africa,in a title fight 
In Montreal July 16.
.“It may bleed a lillle,” Dur- 
d ie  says. "But what's a llttlo 
bleeding.’’
Durollo did some fishing last 
weekend, When he returned liere 
Monday to continue Irnlnlng, the 
third finger on his right hand was 
ivvollcn, There was a bruise uiv 
(lerneath and l)ohlnd the nail.
,"1 caught it In a nel," Dm-- 
file said, “.Stop llie fight? Naw, 
of course not,”
Dnrclic regards the Holt bout 
the most important of his car­
eer. Ho figures a loss wlll-orase 
bis cliancos »»f goidng into a ring 
with uoi’ld cit urn p i on Ai-cliie
horse.
Canada’s Bob Bedard of Sher­
brooke, Que., and Don Fontana of 
Toronto routed Cuba 5-0 in first- 
round play last weekend and will 
most likely carry the load against 
the Americans.
The Canada-U.S. winner will 
meet Argentina in the zone final 
for the right to advance against 
the European zone victor.
Play starts Thursday at the 
’Toronto Cricket, Skating and 
Curling Club with the first two 
singles matches, The doubles are 
sclicdulcd for Friday and the two 
concluding singles Saturday.
BUSY WORKOUT
The Americans worked out on 
the club's grass courts Tuesday, 
They went against onch other In 
match play and sharpened up 
their volleying.
"The boys wore kept busy all 
day long,’’ Jones said, “The team 
Is in good shape. So Is Canada, 
liiough. Bedord and Fontana 
they boll! are very fine players,” 
Bedard, Fontana and Paul Wil­
ley of Vancouver had a tlireo 
hour practice on the gross courts 
Tuesdoy, Main said the players 
were razor sliarp and the team 





SPOKANE (AP)-Harold Car 
tar of Linden, N.J,, and Cuba’s 
Nino Valdes meet tonight in a 
10-round heavywelglit mntcli to 
be televised nationally (ABC), 
p.m. MDT from the Spokane 
Coliseum. ,
Carter, 24, fresh from a de 
cislon over Willi Besmanoff of 
(Germany last montli, is rated a 
slight favorite and his camp has 
talked confidently of a knockout 
Valdes, 34. hn.s a three-hout 
wlunlug streak guiug and needi 
0 good performance to keep in 
the running for Floyd Patleraon 
title. '
O rle r  is expecied to weigh in 
at 194, Valdes at 211.
ers, was admitted to the profes­
sional. Western Hockey League 
when it held its annual meeting 
recently in Vancouver.
Use of the (Coliseum is supply- 
ng the fuel for the running bat- 
t e  between Tubb’s group, which 
now holds' the Spokane WIHL 
ranchise, and Roy McBride’s pro 
lyera. Both w a n t  exclusive 
rghta to the Coliseum,
A decision as to whether which 
team, or both, will use the arena 
8 expected Inte this week from 
he Coliseum eommittce and fi­
nal decision is expected from 
Spokane city council next wcel .̂ 
Elected to the league exccu- 
ve were vice-presidents Albert 
dalda, Nelson, Harry Lafnce, 
lossland, Ernie Cook, Trail, and 
Virgil Davis, Spokane,
RIDING
A ll D a y  Every D a y
M O O NLIG H T RIDES
Every Sunday N ig h t
'  HORSESHOE '  
RIDING STABLES
Rates $1 .5 0  p«|r hour 




Tliii ndveriiiemeni It hot publlthad or clliployetl by
ilbolifl‘i?lConiroiJ,gardW
EnlassBeo Ibo Bsooaly eS 
Yonr disanortabBo «vBlh IBboso 
BaagnUlceat raSSB GISTS
S T A iT  YOUit F i i i  
MATCHED SET ioday!
N ATIO N ALLY  ADVERTISED
L IB B E Y  W f e
S t E M W A R E  &  
T U M B L E R  S E T
HAND DECORATKD .22 KARAT GOLD RIM i MATCHING VIE EN ROBE PAtTERN PSEE . . .  With aoeurri'uliittii ciih rtgliUr 'llipl
OBI d is p lo f
• o i .  f o o r
^ T A I M L P S S  a c c u m u l a t e d .
O  I  CASH REGISTER
CUTLERY SLIPS REQUIRED
T EA S P O O N S  ^ 3 0 ’^® 
KNIFE and FORK ^ > 4 0 '^ ®
3' v'






I euNci JUICI 
OlASf
, t
T U M B L E R
S E T




JUICE GLASS $ 15.00
10 OUNCE
Table TUMBLER » 2 0 ’®®
14 OUNCE
TALL COOLER $2500
BUILD POR A  
C O M PLIT I SIR V IC I 
OF THIS BEAUTIFULLY 
MATCHED HIGH QUALITY 
TABLEWARE , .
ACCUM ULATED 
CASH R KO IBTIR  
BLIPS REQUIREDSTEMWARE
GOBltT /  $3 5 .0 0
SHERBET . $3Q.OO
JUICE, 6 OUNCE $25-00
Matthbig IMPORTED [iiallsh
DINNERWARE
OPEN STOCK VIE EN ROSE PATTERN
IIkll-Maat A ■«w accumulatedD IN N E R W A R E  riqutir
9 "  LU N C H E O N  
PLATE
CUP & SAUCER  
DREAD A N D  .
BUTTER PLATE




IT PAYS YOU 
to SAVE YOUR
TH5 PEN TICTO N  HERALD 10 
W ed n esd ay , Ju ly 9 , 1958 Business Services
BUILDING SUPPLIES
BIRTHS
HADDLETON — Born to Trudy 
and Ivor at the Prince George 
Hospital, a daughter, on July 1st, 
1958, Mavis Leslie., _____ _____
IN MEMORIAM
STROBBE—In loving memory of 
Francis Strobbe, who passed 
aw'ay on Jlily 8; 1052.
“His memory is as deat today 
As in the hour he passed 
away.”
—Ever remembered by 
the family.
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixew. 
wheelbarrows for t^nl. PentiO' 
ton Engineering. 173 Westmin 
ster.
MERCHANDISE
ONE — 12 X 15 rug. Wool, revers­
ible. Dusty Rose. Used, but in 
perfect condition. . Originally cost 
$250—going for sacrifice price of 
$125. Geurard Furniture, 325 Main 
Street.
FRENCH Arbaleste, under\\ater 




LARGE four room bungalow. 
High full cement basement with 
wash tubs. General Electric Gas 
furnace. Gas hot water. Cable 
for 'TV. Lawn and garden. Black 
top drive. Full price $12,900. Ap­
ply 947 Kilarney St. Phone 6570.
158-163
MISCELLANEOUS
BIBLES, .sacred records, and 
scripture verse stationery, avail- 
^  able at, Sunday School and Church 




TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator, 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st. 
Phone 5532. _̂________ 141-166
CHOICE one b e d r o o m  coi ner 
suite in the beautiful Chatelaine 
Apartments, 909 Fairviow Road. 
Apply'Suite 8 or telephone 6074.
159-164
T o r n  I a i  PQO I HOLLYWOOD' b e d ,$6.00, % bed
R O O r IKUUKLCOr spring ,$10.00. Sewing mach;
Aluminum paint on your roof de- jng jg.oo. Call at .382 Scott Ave. 
fleets 20% of the sun's heat, and | • 158-160
? r< o r  y „ r ' v r 2 p h a ' . '  S  S J T m ORE .winger 
toot repair, and palnHns, eonlaet
Andy Radies ___ |land 2142. 157-159
400 Van Horne St. f r o STMASTER Coke C oo  I e r135-160
Modernize With
MOFFATT JANITROL HEATING | nearesi offer, 
and AIR CONDITIONING 
UNITS
Free Estimates. Planning
McKay & Stretton Ltd.
113 Main Street
will! sealed unH. Can be seen at 
the Legipn Barber Shop. $175 or
159-161
FRIGIDAIRE automatic frig., 9 
eu. ft. Small chesterfield, corner 
table and small chest ofStQ|)
drawers. Phone 6679.
Phone 31271 ^   ̂^ ^ j
159-160
and
MODFIRN furnished suite in Du­
plex available. Phone 2020.
154-172
AVAILABLE- July 1st, one bed- 
room suite and a bachelor suite 
.in Penticton’s most modern apart­
ment b 1 o c k. Century Manor. 
Phone 4248, Mr, Baumann.
/  148-160
LOVELY new three room self- 
contained. ground floor, unfur­
nished suite, hvo miles from Post 
■ Office with beautiful View of 
town and lake. Heat, light and 
water included — $70 per month. 
Available immediately to quiet 
permament tenant. Phone 5268
158-160
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick-
wood heater, $20. Phone 44.52 »vf 







1949 PREFECT. Good cledn. con­
dition 6174. 158-163
This six-year-old, modern, two 
bedroom home, would be ideal
____________________________ for a retirement home or, for that
NEW three bedroom home in i investment dollar you’ve saved 
West Summerland. Ready for H is complete with a full base 
stucco. 220 wiring. Oil heat. Will ment and -located on a quiet resP
sell as is or can finish. Phone *̂ ®otial' street. 'Total price is
SumTd 6281. 153.163 $8,500-with $2,000 down payment.
j------------------------------------------For more details phone Don
MODERN two bedroom home Daechsel at 5620 or 4445 eve- 
with garage. Three blocks from nings.
Post Office. Natural gas heat,
220 wiring. Full price, $8,000.
Half cash. Phone 3763. 155-160
CHEVROLET IVi-ton truck; also 
tires. Phone 5940. 156-158
1941 CHEVROLET sedan. Runs 
good. Very reasonable. Apply 98 
Okanagdp Avenue West.
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1,250. 
467 Main Street Phone 4822
155-181
15 FOOT Shasta trailer. Phone 
4744. . 153-159
THREE large bedroom home. I 
Apply 100 Nelson Ave. or phone 
5362. 155-160
TWO-YEAR-OLD N.H.A. home 
Two bedrooms. Landscaped lo1.| 
Down payment, $3,(!00, balance .'if 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board




14 FOOT Home Trailer. Reduced 
from $500 to $385 or best offer. 
Also Mercury 15 foot'and Scotia 
26 foot. Both in new condition 
and priced (o sell. C-Lake Trailer 
Sales. Kruger Hill. 1.55-160
/
ONE acre fruit troe.s, near beach. 
Lovely view. Could be subdivid­
ed. Hou.se and buildings, etc. I 




OFFERED BY B U I L D  E R~
ly and efficiently taken care of by p^SCLLLAN^ r BEDROOM BEAUTY
Brown’s Plumbing f "  ' 159.I6I plstmctivc e x t e r l o r design - 1basement and furnace, car port.
For free estimates and prompt ------------------------------------- ----  Ihrougb-hall floor ph»n. High pun prjee $9,000.
courteous service, ^ n iB B '9 ' Jba.sement with roughed-in recre-h^veninga phone Jack McMahon
TWO BEDROOMS -  
$2,500 DOWN
IxH'.alcd close in on beautifully 
landscaped lot with abundance of 
flowers and shrubs. Has good
C-LAKE TRAILER SALES 




Phone 6614 FRUIT ation room. Automatic ga.s heat-_______ ____________________ing—many extras. See our beau-l
148-1721 CHERRIES 20c lb., Three differ- tifully f i n i s h e d  living-dining | 
. L, I . ent varieties. Delivery on 20 rooms, kitchens and bathrooms.
Spring nousecleaning Ihs. and over. Phohie 5813: Located in very popular area of]
■■ ■ 158-160 new' hon[ies. Priced right, with
-----—̂  convenient N.H.A. terms. Call
5838 or 6074- for further details.
4544
Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance. General cleaning.
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
742 Argyle'Street Phone 42171 ^ î^cOHOLIC
PERSONALS




S14 WINNIPEG Street, three 
room suite, main floor. Private 
entrance. Frig., electric range.
Phone 5888. "  151-172 CHABTEREDjACCOUNTANTS
PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY
Anonyrhous, en- large landscaped lot in excellent 
quire Box 92, Penticton or Box residential area. Phone 5447 or oCAl  CCTATP




NICE room, twe^ blocks from 
Prince Charles Hotel 351 Nan­
aimo West. Phone 2477. 158-178
274 SCOTT'Avenue — Furnished 
light housekeeping- room. Phone 
3847. 159-162
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre- 




»101 Ltougheed Building 
, 304 Martin St. - Pentifcton 
• Telephone 6020
U -tf
1.564, Oroville, Wash. _________
STEAM CABINET BATHS, ____________________________
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING I MODERN three bedroom house [
MACHINES 1 on lot 50 x 188. Call at 602 Young
COLONIC IRRIGATION _ j St. or phone 3849. 157-168 |
. t t S S , . '”'’ in s u r a n c e  b r o k er s
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE-. s>dential d i^nct. Six loom mod-1 
488 Winnipeg'St. Phone 3042 em home. Three bedrooms, din- 
Open 10 a.m. to 10. p.m ... i ‘"K room, cabinet kitchen. Col-|
MANAGERS
NOTICE TO CREDITOBS 
MARY JOSEPHINE LEITCH 
Deceased 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
creditors a n d  others having 
claims against the estate of Mary 
Josephine Leitch, deceased, for­
merly of 594 Lakeshore Drive, 
Penticton, British 'Columbia, are 
hereby required to send them to 
the undersigned, at 508 Hornby 
Street, Vancouver, B.C., on or 
before the 15th day of August, 
A.D. 195 ,̂ after which date the 
Executors wilF distribute the said 
estate among the parties entitled 
thereto having regard to the 
claims of which it then has notice.
DATED at the City of Vancou­
ver, Province of British Colum­
bia, this 7th day of July, 1958. 
BOUGHTON, ANDERSON & CO. 
Solicitors for Donna A. Oviatt, 
Asenath J. McGregor and Alex- 
andtr H. Leitch, Executors.
SAILS IN  12-FOOT C R A H
In the harbor of North Sydney, N.S., Bert Smith of Toronto hoists 
sail for his solo trip across the Atlantic to England in this 12-fwt 
plywood boat. In his home-made crqft, Orenda Too, he hopes to 
reach Dartmouth by early September. This is his second trans- 
Atlantic voyage, but the first time, in 1956.. he had a companion..
136-161 ored Pembroke bathroom. Hard- 
wood' and tile floors. Automatic] 
*!_ *„  I heating. ' Two , fireplaces. Full
basement. 2;25 planted acres;with
LET’S
today, 125 Westminster W.




B o m b e r  F l i g h t s
LONDON (AP) A Moscow
sprinkler irrigation. Asking_$19 - $1,250 DOWN PAYMENT
GENTLEMEN — L i^ t  house- 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
keeping room with fridge, or g.^
sleeping room. Phone 4967.141-160 ------- i.----------- -------------------—
 ̂ . . .   ̂ F U N E l^  DlRECTrOBSROOM and (if desired) Board. .... ^----------------------
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO. IF Miss T. Parmley of 332 Eck-lSOO.; Phone, 2259 to view. 154-162 modern ^unga^
CHARTERED ACXXJUNTANTS  ̂^
BOARD OF TRADE BUHJDING
low on Nanaimo Aye. Fenced
------------ -- , .. .. .. I . , .and landscaped lot. Note the loW
will bring one coat and one suit IN, West Summerland, three bed- $5,250.
to the Modern Cleaners, we will room home on four acres of or-'
clean ,them free of charge asi: a chard. Five minutes walk fromi ACRE OF ORCHARD
token of appreciation; .. _  ■ l-iw’o and schools. Terms a v a i l - s e v e n  room m ^ e m  home,




SLEEPING room with kitchen! 
privileges in quiet home. 382 
Scott Ave. 158-159]
HOUSES
TWO bedroom -house, fully mod­
em, in Penticton. For full infor­




D IR E f^ R S :
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite .Memorials 





able. Phone Summerland 5141 bedrooms, basement, fur-
after 6 p.m. 159-164 nace. Wired 220. Garage, chick-
Main StmVt, Penticto^*Du[l^3l2 app. 5 acres, close in, I en house. Offered for only $7,500,
Are you a LaundeHand "Dry <Wo bedroom bunagolw, kitchen, -RTriiiT
Cleaning Customer? , Watch:this living room, 220, electnc b.w., _
colunin.; ' J domestic water,- tractor, sprayer, p u r
— . "" orchard wagon, sprinkler system ^rmshedj-:367UTownley_St^^'PETS andv with c ro p .;-read y : to  pick, P™,®^bedroom^homei^M Hcales
$16,000. This land is valiiable as «k7^ 'Four room modem suite — 667PUREBRED Siamese k i t t  e n,s, subdivision. Phone 2576. Ellis St., $50. 
Modern bungalow-
FOR "rent at Crescent Beach, 1 mortgage or discount of a^rce-jpender st^, North Biirtiaby, B;fc. jCH lots. NHA ap-|5®8.00.
iiiii-iRni------------------------------------------ 1housebroken. Will.ship anywhere, L/ii-ra
PRIVATE money avaUable for] $20. V. B. WiycoclcJ/4673 > East 237 Douglas,
Ike, Massey 
Exchange Gifts
OTTAWA (CP) — Governor- 
General Massey and President 
Eisenhower e x c h a n g e d  gifts 
shortly before dinner at Govern­
ment House Tuesday night.
Mr. Massey presented an Esk­
imo. stone carving to the Amer­
ican president. Mr. Fisenhbwer’s 
gift to the governor-general wa^ 
a pair of Canada-geese in porce 
lain. ,
The Eskimo stone carving is 
the work of Thoniasie,; a leading 
Eskimo carver who liyfes with his 
wife and family iti the village of 
Povungnituk on the-cast coast of 
Hudson Bay. '.f. ,
The carvingj. sfeven inches high 
and weighing 14 ppunds, repre­
sents an Eskimo hiuiter, with a 
full bag under'his left arm, rising 
from the sntAV .and slinging a 
Canada goose over his left shoul­
der with his right hand.
r a d i o  commentator t o d a y  
charged that flights of American 
bombers toward Soviet borders 
are keeping /the'world “practi­
cally on the brink of war.”
The broadcast r e n e w e d  a 
charge which the Russians pres­
sed unsuccessfully in the United 
Nations Security Council three 
months ago.
Charging' that American war 
planes make frequent “provoca­
tive flights toward Soviet, bor 
ders,” ' commentator Andreyev 
said:
“We could say we had to sene 
our bombers toward the U.S. bor­
ders, ' and we would have a per­
fect .right. to do that to ensure 
our security. There might be a 
clash between,, atomic squadrons 
in ' the air and an atomic war 
would be. touched off.”
The broadcast asserted that “in 
spite of the provocations by the 
U.S, air command, our military 
planes are not flying in the. di­
rection of • the U.S.A.” But,/he 
said, an American pilot might 
break under the, “ tertb le  strain” 
of piloting . a jet bomber and re­
lease a bomb near the Soviet bor­
ders,
"The result is that the world
is reSlly practically on the brink
of war,” the- commentary de-„ 
dared.
The broadcast claimed that the 
Security Council, under Ameri­
can p r e s s u r e ,  had refusedTo 
“discuss the problem, realisti­
cally.” ■
Russia in April charged that 
flights by American bombers 
over the : Arctic threatened . a 
world war because wie- ot the 
planes might fly over Soviet ter^ 
ritory and drop a nuclear, bomb, 
setting in force Soviet retaliatory 
measures.
Summerland. Three bedroom Iments for sale Box G7, Penticton |. 
modem, furnished, cottage with (Herald. l-tf
fireplace. Phone any day before BUYERS
8 a.m., Sum’l’d 2397. 159-16o| Qyj, lo^  Financing Plan
COMING EVENTS
157-162 proved; Apply 
Phone-5196.
99 Huth Ave. 
137-160
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots with 
a lovely view. Will build to your 
own specification."!. Phone 3908.FimNISHED house, adults only.lwill help you make a better deal. I DANCE to %
4169 or .a ll at 815'Ar^le Sea ua lor dafails^now, bator. M em S il BUSINESS OPPOBTONITV
F. O. BOWSFIELD ' (Arena, ion Friday, 'July 11th,
CONTACT
BOARD AND ROOM Real Estate
ROOM and board in private home (364 Main St.
„  V^taouvar Ave. ■ • E ( , p |L 0 Y M E N T
TOURIST A^OMMODATfiON 
' ATTENTION TOURISTS — Corn-
Insurance jcommencing at9:30'p.m. Every- 
Phone 2750'°"® welcome, 159-161
SITUATIONS WANTED, 5IALE HOMES
fortabie rooms with or without *'®P®**'*',
home cooked meals. Television.
760 Martin Street. Phone 6668. (2916- H. A. Taylor, 231 AbboR760 artin Street. Phone 6668.
156-161
WANTED TO RENT__________
TWO bedroom city home, furnish­
ed. Phone Mr, Burn at 4221.
154-1.59
.aARGE four bedroom home, fur- 
nislied or unfurnished. For fur­
ther information phone 4497.
142-167
JOB wanted by 16-year-old school 
|boy In filling station or store, at 
Summerland or Penticton. Phone 
Summerland 3026. 159-161
HELP WANTED, FEMALE
SMALL house with view to P u r- ,_ „ ^ _ _ _ . _  ̂  ̂ , ,
chase (in distant future). Aljle ”
and willing to renovate and maln-'''®**' '̂ Kcremcos 2-3186.
tain. 1̂ 0 children unfortunately 
All replies (If any) answered.]IIABV HITTEKS
113,150 CASH buys three room 
modem dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot; six blocks from 
fhe Post Office. F. 0. BOWS- 
FIELD, 364 Main .Street. Phone 
2744. Evenings 5634. 150-172
159-161







Oni liiMrilMi p»r tn«h •'''''•iii.w.
ThrH cnnitMiliv* dsyi, pir Inch ll.iiAl'ine, 
■Is eonuoutivt dtyi, ptr Inch I •BA
would like 
baby sitting evenings. P h o n e  
6097. 159-16
SITUATION WANTED-FEMALI
A'l'TENTION Mothers! Will look 
after your riiildren, per hour or 
dally, I’honeJOli?._____ 15.5-18
(^UAldEfED fypisi nlid dldn 
phone opernlor, with severa 
.vears' experlenee. Alsd necjunlnl 
eil willi all phases of office rou 
I'hone 3871. 159-16
SALESMAN WANTED
RANT AD CASH RATES ----- ;-----------------------------------------
** *’*' Salesman Required
ThrM*^Bon%n«iivc dayi, 1 (4 * pir word, To ennvass towns and rura  
per inuriioB. .....................  routes 'for new and renewal suh
■'*prrTiVr\lom ch^« iSr newspaper
10 wordio.............. .............(iooil earnings on commission ba
It not pold within B doyi an additional >ig c, 
ehario o t  10 pir einl. at
the CirculHlIon Manager
REAL ESTATE
SMALL house for sale on Maurice 
Street. Phone 2786. 141-160
SMALL business for sale or trade 
for car.'Full price $1,000. Write 
Duraclean Service, 496 Healcs 
Ave., Penticton, B.C. 158-63
WANTED TO.BUY
TOP market prices paid tor scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc.' Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metsli 
Ltd., 2.50 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.C, Phone MU 1-6357 ._____
I WOULD like to buy Grocery 
store or gas station in Penticton, 








ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. ^om e for sale. For par 
ticulnrs, phone 5692, 141-165
RIVERSIDE, Conn. (AP) — A 
(sudden squall Tuesday ripped 
Into a children’s sailing race and 
upset nearly 40 boats. More than 
Phone 4205 go children were dumped into
, . Long Island Sound. Three U.S.
wenlngs Phone; Coast Guard cutters hurried to
E. H. AMOS • 5728uj^g scene off the Riverside Yacht
D. N. MCDONALD . . . . .  2192 Club, saving all the children.
after its commissioning. It was 
eplaced in 1948 by the Magrtiti- 
cent.
AT 'lYout Creek F’olnt, it wo bed­
room home with 220 wiring. On 
large 'A-ncre lot close to lake. 
$5,300 ciwh or $5,800 with terms'. 
Phone 9j;W01l.___________ ^^5W9
SEVEN r(K)in home, Furnace, 
garage, I.n,ved out as revenue 
nr family home, Write liiox W159, 
Peiillclon Herald, 1.59470
INTERNATIONAL Crawler with 
drive pulley, Alao 8-f(Kit blade 
and "A'’ frame; 56-lnnh awing 
saw, complete; 2-fool avving saw, 
W. R. I.awrence, 633 Winnipeg 
Street, Phone 5940, 156-158
Remodelled Home | FiiLsE alarm
'his nice two bedroom home, M 0  N T R E A L (CT) — 
with part basement, on large;pt, Angelo 
ins been reduced for quick sale. Kvaldied hoi rifled ^
Tion’t miss this good buy at purse, which she thought con- 
115,500. P'or this and many other mined $l,.300, was hwovvn out of 
good bu.V8 please contact G. D, a second-storey window by her 
McPherson, 3826 or 6675 eve-dnughler Osca, 2. Mrs. Barlchelo 
nine... rushed downstairs and found the
purse but no money. She phoned 
police. Two hours later she re­
membered she had pul the money 
In her bureau. It was still there.
• FOR SAI.E 
A '25-word Want Ad under this 
heading for ns 111 lie ns 75n, with 
an e.\lrn low rale for si.x consecu' 
live Iriserllems, I’hone the Peiv 






Properly Mnnngenfi’ent ind 
- Investment!.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
IPKCIAL NOTICKS
NON.OOMUKROIAT. 11.00 p*r Inch 
S1.3E tich inr Hlrthii, Vun*r>
Dll, M*rriii«i, RnRH|(nm*nUt, n«.
; (•Otlon Notia«ii anO Ctrria of Thinki, 
12« par count lina (or In Mamoriam, 
minimum oharsa <1,30 35'!'< axtri I 
If not pairt within tan dayi ot pubtl- 
oatlon data.
COPT DRADtmRS




I OR TRADE •— Dealers in all
S n.m. day prior in publication Mon- Jyf®* °* «»*«* ®«iulpment5 Mill, liaya throuah rntiayi, Mine and Logging Supplies; new
“ uo’riavS**”'̂ *'*''* P»ibiie*‘“>n on nnd usod wire and rope; Pipe
• a.m, banoallailona and Oorractloni. knd fittings; C h a in , StCOl pIBlB 
Arivariiaamanti from outiida tba Oily and Shapes. Atlas I r o n  h  Mctals of Penllnton mual ha aonompanlad i ..i or,Q PrUp et Viinenuvi>r•Ith raah to inaura puhiloallon, I‘•''“ 't trior Vancouver,
Plmno MU-1-6357. l - t fAclvarttarmanta aliould bt cbacktd on B.C,tba firal publinatlon day, ................... ......................
Nawapaitara cannot ha reaponatbla (oi FOR sale or rent, Clllckcrlng 
mnia iban pna m m m  inaamon. Bros. Upright plaiio. Phone 4742.
am naifl emtfirlantial. ___ t.i.i-jru




Iron fireplace basket $4. I.arge 
irilnk $5. Phone 3976. 158-160
cLABBirnno omon hours ELECTROLUX, n o w  condition. 
All nUachmcnls, $40. Phono 2433.
156-161
322 Main Street , 
Evenings plume;
.1, W. Lawrence 
II, Carson .......
WOUI4) LKGALl'/iE BINGO
NEW YORK IAP)-The clly 
council Tuesday voted 22 to 0, 
wilh one abslenllon, to logall'/.(i 
bingo in New York Lilly. The bll 
would lake elfecl next «lan. I I 
II Is approved by the boiml ot cs' 
ilmaie. Mayor Roheri Wagner 
.and the volora in a I'oferonduni 
Plione 3826 Nov. 4. Only religious or benovo-
U mI tfii'iMinl'yiillnmi r.OLlltl RtlOllOr
LIKES CATS
MONTREAL (CP)—Aime Fav 
reau, keeper of 35 cats, said 
Tuesday he will fight a court or­
der to clean up liis cat kennels 
or pay $40: a d a y ‘starting Friday. 
Favreau, 64, was given the order 
otid' firied $200 last week after 
neighbors signed a petition that 
(he cats were being kept in an un­
sanitary way in a shed and en­
closure surrounded by a 10-foot 
wire-fence. “I just like cats” he 
answers when • asked why he 
keeps them. -
OTTAWA (CP) — An’ Ottawa 
University student nnd a nurse, 
both '23, wore, killed Tuesday 
night when their motorcycle col­
lided head-on with a car 15 miles 
east of here. Dead are Leo 
Phai'and and Claudette Gobcll, 
dnughler of Chavlcs Edwai’d Go- 
l)cll, librarian of the Supreme 
Court of Canada. The girl was 
Ihi’own 400 feet Into' a field, and 
Phnrnnd landed in a ditch.
PILOTS LDIITED
The United States, countered 
that its flights* were entirely p r^  
cautionary and that the planes 
could not proceed beyond a cer­
tain point toward the.Soviet.-Ur«- ~ 
icn without express authorizati<». 
from, their central' commands. 
The • U.S. proposed t.a 1 k.s b« 
started to set up a military'in­
spection system in the Areti* 
which could make such preMU^ 
tionary flights by any natiobal 
luinecessary. z ' j
The Soviet Union vetoed the' 
U.S. proposal and the oourfed 
then voted down a Soviet resol^ 
tion that would have called.Ibr 
the U.S. Arctic flights to end.
Andreyev cited Soviet Premier 
Khrushchev’s proposal July J  for 
a conference of experts to vrorie 
out ways to prevent surprise,a t­
tacks and said, "that is the di­
rection in which efforts musf.be 
made.” -
U.S. State Secretary Dulles hatf 
said Khrushchev’s letter to Pres­
ident Eisenhower seemed to of­
fer some promise of a step .to­
ward an inspection-system. . ,
lA THE ONLY AIQO 





of CtMSft CkuMh Oxferd.EnQlintf 
WAG60AVIPA PIPE SMOKER 
/ THAT HE NEVfiR REIAOVCP 
Ml$ PIPE PQOM Hit MOUTH 
EYCEPT TO REFH.L »T
tv s f f f  tm m e  
M O M E U ropm A im  
L m
ftm MEITlHd HOUCI OP TNI 
SOCIETY OP PgiENOfi'inl/iklt4<a,EiH(tSivl 
VIM ORANTCDTOlhC QUAKERS IN IIA7 
fOA A MAmMAOOOVtAA*
lent organizations could sponor 
bingo games
3688
..........5019( URGE UD INMDIIANUF.
II. Kipp .........................  3367 accident Inmirnnee for civil »■
G. O. MePIterson ......... 6675 fence volunleers working In d a
aster aicns was recommended 
ruesday by llio Mclroiiolltnn 'I'o 
ronlo e x e 0 u I i V e commlilet!, 
Reeve Chris Tonks of York Town 
ship said absence of such inHur< 
ance prevented use of fully 
equlppe'd civil defence workers
G(Midwlll''Used Cars and Trucks iwo monihs ago at the sc^ne d
GM Parts and Accessories an apartment house explosion in 
400 Main St., Penticton I'vhlcb one man was klllod.
3 Phones to Serve You ,
5666 an(!, 5628 BOVS ARRESTEDDUtm ana ooze , i Qnt. iCP) -  Two
J — boys, 10 and 11-yonr-old iiuplls at 
1953 CU,S'rOMLlNE, uchool which suffered $5,000
damage in a Sunday orgy of van
“Groat strides have been made 
In the arts nnd methods of mass 
communication, but the newa 
paper continues lo bo the bedrock 
of nulomollve advertising |)ro-
g ra m s .
RI1.VS M, .Sale, Prosldenl 




" H O W A R D  A  W r a T E  MO-roRRS* 
L T D .,
Today’s Insiiranee Problenis
H O W ’S YOUR I.Q.
Answered by




146 m il S». PheaeSIttf
white Foi’d. A good buy at .$105(k 
Phone Summerland 3481. 1.58-160
19.55 FORD Consul Motor, trnns- 
mission and rear end. 12,000 
miles on those Hems, Apply K. 
Shllllto, Waterford Ave., after 7 
p.m; 158-160
MU.ST sell, 1053 .Clir.vsler Six, 
Club Coupe. ITni'dlop, power 
steering. Excellent condition. 
$1550 or nearest offer. Can be 
seen at C-Lake Trailer Camp or 
phone Bob at 2969, 158-163
FOR sale or will trade on a light 
delivery, 19.51 Prefect. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m. 15S-172
dallbnv; were nrrcsled here Tues­
day, Their arrest followed a 
clieck of several Hems left behind 
by Inlrudcrs who entered the 
John N. Given School and dam­
aged every room before they Icii 
BcvcrnI liours later,
LONDON (CP)-The Admiralty 
announced Monday that a verbal 
agi’ccmcTit has been reached with 
the Argentine government for the 
sale of the 14,000-ton aircraft car­
rier Warrior. The 12 - year • old 
carrier was on loan to thq Royal 
Canadian Ngvy for two years
w
Question; If the foundation of a 
house becomei cracked from a 
gas explosion under the itreet 
will (broad) extended coverage 
insurance pay the damages?
Answer: (Broad) extended cov­
erage > insurance does apply in 
this Instance.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
The Sign ol 
DEPENDABILITY
D D A Tp i^ j
PHONE 2626
Sand - Gravel - Reck 
C oa l • W ood -  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace OH
461 .Mala Rt. Phone 8818
N T r C T f i l
O T
Get the beauty and pro­
tection of paint for your 
home , . . a n d  save
money, loo,
Complete selection of In­
terior palms, enamels; 
tollers, trays for easy ap­
plying,
Phon® 5817
ACROSS FROM THE LEGION
BEHIND THE SCREEN
Ricky Tackles
B y BOB THOMAS
. HOLLYWOOD (AP) * ^  Meet 
Ricky Nelson, doubtless'the high-, 
est-paid 18-year-old in the United 
States.
Ricky is the youngest of the 
talented Nelson clan. Not only 
does he appear on the Ozzie and 
Harriet TV show with his parents 
and brother David, but also sells 
millions of records and has drawn 
i|g;;;̂ t6 26,000 people on singing 
ap^arances.
•.He’s now making his first dra­
matic movie, playing a young gun 
sliniger in Rio Bravo. Here is the 
result of a question-and-answer 
session:
‘•.51 Pat Wayne said he read
m i Y 'S  SALLIES
worth SL500,000. Is. that
‘'W hat’s vexing you, V ictor?  X 
always s it this w ay a t  home.'*
youire. 
true?
A. I don’t  know What I ’m worth 
never see ‘the money.
Q.'Where'is it?
A. In the bank. I  get it, when 
I’m 21.
Q. What are you going to do 
with it?
A. Spend it.
Q. \ ^ a t  do you live tm now? 
A., My folks give me\ iponey 
when I ask for it. J  dm ’t .need 
much—about $10 a week 
A. A re' your personal appear­
ances dangerous?.
ROUGHED U P
A. ’They can be. Flose some of 
my clothing now and then.! I gen­
erally take along twO ;.ex-footb'all 
players to protect me,
Q. If they’re so rugged, why 
do you go on those tours?
A, I like to sing.
Q. Did you ever take any les 
sons?
A. No. I used to sing* in 
church choir. And I was a big 
fan of classical music when I was 
about 8.
Q. Doesn’t it bother you to be 
constantly recognized wherever 
you go?
CROWDS HEM HIM
A. Sometimes it does. Especi­
ally in otlier towns, which I can’t 
see much' of because of the 
crowds. But it’s not so bad here.
Q. Aren’t you the singer who 
doesn’t wiggle?
A. I don’t move much on the 
TV show. On personals, I  move 
a little more. I .don’t think about 
it much.
OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
L a b o r  Q u e s t i o n s  
G o v ’t  U s e  o f  A c t
BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
.(Top. Record Holder, in Masters’ Individual' Championship Play3
-South dealer. •
Both sides vulnerable.
■ t r o s m
r -
,  . : eiK Q J5
. ♦ Q J  
*A Q 3
WB8S BAS®' .
' e A 9  e io s g
eA K»Tfl4S # 5 2
« S 5  « 9 7 « 4 S
. .SOTTXa 
. . # K Q J«
^  - # A 9 4 3
# i0 8
. e ^ th  West, N«»th Bast 
l .f t#  2 #  3 #  Pass
7 4
... Opening lead hing of dia­
monds. ' -
s, Whenever , a player violates 
general principle, he should, have 
^Qgie,.t:eason jEor.̂  his .action. ,Geri' 
principles are not .meemt to 
govern every h ^ d  that can be 
dealt They.are mainly intendec 
to act as a guide to . cover run- 
of-the-mill situations. •
■ One of the oft-quoted principles 
ofdefensive play Is that you 
should aybid giving declarer a 
rutf jand discard. This is , certain­
ly" a, good enough general rule 
since declarer almost invariably 
gains_a trick, when a lead is 
rinfaide that, gives him the oppor­
tunity to discard from one hand 
while , trumping in the other.
But when the right, hand comes 
along to’ justify playing a suit 
that both dummy and declarer
are known to be out of, the pro­
hibition temporarily lapses. West 
found the ingenious defense neces­
sary to beat’the contract in to­
day’s hand.
After cashing the A-K of- dia­
monds, and with the third de­
fensive trick in his hand , in the 
form' of the ace of trump. West 
had to consider where the fourth 
trick might come from. .Since 
dummy’s hand and his own to­
gether totaled 26 high card points 
there were only 14 points left in 
the deck to account for South*s 
opening bid.
It therefore became virtually 
impossible, to count on East to 
nave, either the ace of hearts or 
king of clubs. The orily chance 
to win an additional trick had to 
lie in the trump suit. And even 
this trick could .• hardly' exist 
naturally, but would , have , to be
p'ronioted. ‘. z ....1
So West led the nine of dia­
monds, knowing full well the 
other three, hands wfere put of 
the suit. When dummy trumped 
with the deuce. East cooperated 
by, overtruniping with the ten, 
taken .with the jack.
Declarer now-led , the queen of 
spad^. West grabbed the ace and 
led still another diamond. This 
tinie East ruffed wlthT^the'eight, 
and declarer was down whethei* 
he overruffed or discarded.
Had West adopted a passive de­
fense at trick three, the contract 
would have been easily made. 
The ruff-discard bugaboo had to 
be ignored.
VANCOUVER (CP)-The B.C. 
Federation of Labor’s Executive 
Council suggests steps be taken 
ior careful examination of the 
5.C. government’s use of the 
Civil Defe'nce Act in a labor dis­
pute. The fedei’ation criticized 
ti)e government action.
The steps suggested in a state­
ment were:
1. A meeting of,'labor with
Premier Bennett to discuss , his 
actions in using the Civil Defence 
Act to compel workers employed 
by Black Ball Ferries to continue 
working. '
2. The Canadieui Labor Con­
gress give thorough study to the 
action and recommend if legal 
action is advisable.^
3. The CLG should ask the fed­
eral government to disallow the
use of the. Civil Defence Act in 
matters of labor disputes as 
being ultra vires of the rights 
of Canadian citizens.
Tlie B.C. Federation statement 
said “the Civil Defence Act has 
been used but of its true intent 
and purpose.”
“It is quite clear that these 
necessary powers are given ̂ to 
municipal and provincial govern­
ments to meet emergencies 
created by, disasters of an un­
natural character such as floods, 
earthquakes, fires . . .  to con­
strue such po\vers to allow muni­
cipalities and provincial govern­
ments to take action in labor dis­
putes would be an interference 
with the. civil rights and the 
rights of unions.’’
BOOM MD BOMP By Gene Ahem
'rOu AN’ ONK PuRtV 
olEAjS TAUCED '/AE INlD 
QurmN’ TWrtSTiJ/ 
QUIZ PiaSeiZAMV VMIUE 
r  WAS «I2500 AMEA£} 
BUT AN IKTUiCNEeN 
TOLP ME IP KEEP - 
ON.<SplN’.,.AN?m  
:<3LAP r RXLVia? ITI
•tw RVE Kisrev 






























—  Corps 
23. Warmth 
2fT. A hard, 




SO, Male goose 




‘ Hon (slang) 
87. River
(S.A.)
40. Route of tlie 
; “Half Moon’* 
43. Foreign 
4H. Shun
45. —  sack











































33, Chase • 
(colloq.)




cji iisii .'wny lit',’ 




WBDNESDAT — P.M. .
,B:00'Newi ,
5:05 ninterbread Houw 
8:15 Hit th« Road 
«:0U New#
8:05 Dtnnei Club.
S:S0 Behind Sporte 
Headllnei 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:65 NewP.
7:00 On Parade 
7:15 Sporte Peraonallttee 
7:30'Rhythm Ranch 
«*pn Newe
8:15 Conueet of Tlm«
,. - >•.'t{iinie|il >
9:30 BBC PreeenU 
IU;UU Newn 
10*10 Bonrte 






39. God of war
41. Coin (Jap.)





11:00 Frenehles Platter 
Party '
VI '0 -Wb
12:05 Blue Room •
12;6o Newa and dlgn-off.
tllC R S D A T  — a -M .
e on note With Dave 
8:30 News '
6:35 Date WiUi Dave 
7:00. News
7:05 Dots with Dave 
7:30 News
7:35 Dats With Davs 
8:00 News *
S:10 Sports
8:15 Date with Dave.;
0:00 News '
0:05 Coffee Time 
0:30 Newi 




11:00 Rovlna Reporter 
11:15 Bulletin Board and 
Musical Merry-go-round 
n  :30 Onis Man'e Family 
11 :«5 Sklft’B Moneymaa 
12:00 News 
12:05 Luncheon Bate 
12:20 Sporte 
12:30 News 
12:45 Lunohon Date 
1 *00 F.>rm Forum 
• 1:06 .liUncheon Date 
1:10 Stoch Uamet 
Quota l̂one ...
1 ;30 Swap and Shop 
1:46 Orovllle Calling ; 
2:00 Muatc for Bhutinn 
'Ilion B C Newe '
3|15 Music for Shutlns 
3:30 Maks Mins Musto 





4 ISO Open noaie :
BiOO Howdy Dmidy 
BiSO Bin Tin Tin 
tiOO Toes In Tempn ,
Si:in OHRO-TV News 
•i4« OHRC-TV Weather 
ei45 C'HRO-TV Bporli 
SiSB What’a nn Tenishi 
liOO Memo to Chemplein
Ji30 Wyatt Harp 
OiOO Ray Por,rest 
•  lao Top Hays of *B8 
lOtOO Chevy Show 
II iQO CBO-TV Newe 
11 ilO Boxing 
THimapAV, JULY 10 
4 ISO Open lliinee 
BiOfl Howdy Onody 
BiSO Mnggle Mngglne 
8145 rnblei of
La PoBlaIno 
SiOO Parade of Blare 
5130 OHRO-TV Newe 
5140 OHBO-TV Weather 
Bl45 OHBO-TV Sporll 
5:55 What'* (in Tonight 
7i00 Bpeetram 
71110 Pablan of 
Hrotland Yard 
a too Mnele Makera ’88 
a 130 Climax 
0)30 lllghwny Patrol 
lOiflO Wreitling 
11 too Poor Pacos'of Asia
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Monday Thm Friday
II ISO.Romper Miom 
IS too Nono Nsws 
IStOS Oap'n Oy's Oarloon* 
Item Movletlow on Twn 
SiOO Pride of itie Family 
1130 lio Von Trnil Voiir 
Wile
SiOn Smrriran Randiland 
















D A IL Y  U H V l'T U Q IJ O T B  -  H are’i  How to work H i
A X V D L R A A X R  
In L O N 0 F E L L O W
One letter simply stands tor another
■tno MIekey Monie
WRIINRNDAV. dOLY •
aiOO Wrdnridny NIsht 
PIkIiIi
St45 llenimlniwny and 
the Newa 
liilll Newslieal 
7i!in BIS aiory 
5 mo lilsnryland 
OiiH) Tomhitone Territory 
Sinn Oesle a llaniet 
10 ton Man Behind 
The Radse 
tOiSli Nlghllieal 
101.15 rhannsl 0 ThthireOlah
ARUVR TIMKB ARH BTANHARn
rm iR a D A T , i o l t  io
dlOO Flash Oordon 
51311 Newibeal 
7 too danel Hean, R.N. 
liHO OIrrna Boy 
Sinn Zorro 
Hi30 R*al MrOari 
SiOl) Chevy Nhowroom 
OiSA Navp l« i  
10 too Mon Behind Iho- . Ri^e
15 ISO NTuMheal .. 
lliS S  Ohnnnel t  Theatre
OHANNRL 4 
WRHNRSnAT, d i'l .T  •
7i45 Ihmd Slornlni 
SiOO President Rlii*nliower 
■i3it Play your llunrh 
SiOO Arlhar Uodfrey 
a 130 Bollo 
10 too Love of Life 
10 ISO, Beareh for Tomorrow 
10i4S niildint Llsht 
m oo Paieant 
11130 Be the World ’rnmi 
ISiOO Beal the OlOch 
tSiSO Honirparly 
liOO Rig Payoff 
1 i3fl Verdin II Toon 
SiOO Brighter Dny 
SilS aeeret BInrm 
SiSO Rdge of Night 
3i00 Bingo 
4i00 Rgrly Show 
I lls  Dong Rdwnrd Newi
SiSlO Bong Shop 
5 mo Newi 
i l ls  lino Imooi ■mo l.nil of Slohlrani 
liOO Mllllonnirr 
7 mo I've Ool n Mrerel 
■mn OIrele Thrnire 
9i00 Mr, Adnme A Eve 
I mo Johiiton Wni 
Tliraire
lOtOO Mr. niilrin Altorncy 
Itmo Night Edition 
10 ms Po«l Time . *
10 MO Lnie Nhnw
THI'RADAV, dOLV 10 
7i45 bond Mornini 
SiOO For I4ive Or Money smo Play Yopr llanrh 
OiOO Arlhar Oodfrey • mo Hollo '
10 mo i,ove .«f Life .
10 mo Brareh for Tomorrow 
IS US Onldlng Light
HtOOCumpgii _
II130 At the World Thirai 
IS mo Beat the' Olerb 
13130 llonieparty 
I ISO Bis Pnyoff 
lias Verdin li Tonra 
smo nrlghler Ray 
tilS Beorel Slorm 
1130 Edge bf NIShI '
3 mo Bingo
4 mo Early Show
BUS Itoug Edward Newa 
sms Bit I'lrlare 
sms Newe >
BUS World Venliirei 
sms Kingdom of (he Bm 
7 mo I .Beareh for 
AdvAntare 
7 ms Playhonit SB 
smo tba
10 mo Mr, DIelrin Atlpruf 
10 mo Night Edition , 
isms Poet Time 
to ils  Late Bhew
ABOVE TIMER ARB BTANDARH
In till! lam pit A is used 
„ _____  apes-
the lengih and formation,of iht wordi are all hlnta. 
dn.v the code IHIara are different.
..in;
for the three L’s, X for two O’a, etc. Single letiers,
I ISO Sfallnre on itx 
ti30 Poor Thirty Movis
WEnNESHAT, dL'LV •
V G B f', 
h  Si-lj M 
E A X K X
A Or.vploRrhm UiiutnUon
L K N X Q T Z 1\! . *L A Y 
LAt i V' / ,  N A Z K  Q Y L  
■. U V J N E Q 0  A.
V Y Y 
N A Z
E R - 
S Y E N
Yfolerdirv’h Ur.V|UoniHUei A UNIVKHSITY SHOULD BE A PLACE  
OF L lG H f, OF U B E liT Y . A FD  OF LEARNING -  DISRAELI.
niaiTibuted by King Features Syndfeafe
CHANNEL «
Monday Thrn Friday 
BIOS flongh Re Ml 
Ri3S Treainre llont 
SiCS Price 1* night 
•  i30 Trnlh or 
Oonirsitenni
I smo Tie Tao llnngh 
IS mo It Oonid Be Yon
II mo LneUy Partnert 
11)30 Cleigti Reiati 
ISiOS Today la Oiire 
ISrno From Their Roole
I ISO queen' for a Hay 
1 i4S Modern Romaneei 
I ;0ll Onrlle* Arrher 
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SINGING THEIR WRY TO WALES
Slneine their way across the Atlantic by Plf"® 
are these members of Hamilton’s Medallion 
us. the first North American female chorus to be 
Invited to compete against 25 countries InJ^he 
Welsh International Music Festival. With 36 other 
choristers, Valentine Wright. lef<. Mrs. Joyce 
Willett, Mrs. Shirley Timpiers and Faith Lelllotr»
will journey on to Brussels World Fair where they 
will appear at the Canada pavilion. Each mem­
ber is paying her own expenses as their request 
for a grant from the Canada Council was refused. 
The overseas trip marks the 21st anniversary of 
the founding of the choir-
By STAN McCABB 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
WINNIPEG (CP) — Increased 
Canadian wheat sales qbroad will 
dig a welcome hole in the piles 
of surplus wheat on Canadian 
farms by the end of the current 
crop year July 31, a grain official 
indicated today.
The official said that farm 
stocks of all grains may be about
200.000. 000 bushels less than the
584.000. 000 bushels estimated at 
the-end of the last crop year on 
July 31, 1957. That total included
319.200.000 bus|;icls of wheat.
The pipeline that carries grain
to market—counti-y and terminal 
elevators and the boxcars run­
ning between them—was filled to 
capacity at the end of the 1956-57 
crop year. The supplies in the 
elevators or in transit includec
407.500.000 bushels of wheat.
Companies Questioned 
On Oil Pipeline Plan
By JACK VAN DC8EN  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) — The Borden 
commission'  on energy today 
scheduled further questioning of 
major oil companies to determine 
whether an oil pipeline from Ed­
monton to Montteal is economic­
ally feasible.
- The comission, under- Toronto 
lawyer - industrialist Henry Bor-
mission Tuesday, still firm on its
stand that the line would be un­
economical. B ut, it offered one 
hope for pipeline backers.
Imperial would consider the 
line if no otter markets were 
found for Alberta oil.
CPR Sees No Need 
ForAuton^tic
W r m a l c
Canadian Pacific Railway-'sees 
no need for automatic warning 
signals at the Eckhardt Avenue 
and Vancouver Avenue railway 
crossings in Penticton, city coun­
cil has learned.
In copies of submissions made 
to the Board > of Transport Com- 
missiemers bn Penticton’s recent 
application for wig-wag signals 
a t the two crossings, the railway 
noted that although auto traffic 
is probably increased at the ^ o  
crossings since the last/applica­
tions for signals were", rejected 
in 1950, train traffic is at its low­
est since the submissions began 
wherefore no further- protection 
is needbd than presently exists.
The railway’s submission, not­
ed, however,' that the , company 
had no objection to installation 
of automatic warning, signals if 
Pentictqn bore most of the cost.
den, was to hear briefs from tlie 
British A m e r i c a n ,  Shell and 
Cities Service oil companies.
The suggested 1,800-mile $400,- 
000,000 pipeline shaped up as the 
major topic but it was possible 
Shell might be questioned on its 
decision to reduce imports RESORT
Canada'at its Anacortes. Wash., ^ ^
"%hibdecision, coubled with g e n -^ id , however possible enlarp-
eral U.S. import restrictions,in iho ninp- should be explored fully and all
heighte v,v r , A Brown r^her market possibilities should
o f^ n L e  exhausted fkst.. The CanadianJr.. Prfident of Home Oil government should ask the U;S,
SEEK GUAr S t e ES ^0 relax import controls on oil
Construction of the line, which Mr. White said Imperial has no 
has been offered as a means for ulterior m o t i v e  Ln wanting to 
finding a new market for the keep foreign crude in Montreal 
hard - pressed Alberta oil fields, despite the fact that part" of it 
would depend on guarantees by was supplied by an Imperial af- 
Montreal refiners that they would filiate. Creole Oil Company, 
discontinue taking oil from the Imperial was opposed to the 
Middle East and Venezuela and suggested pipeline because it was 
use the Alberta crude. pot economical and because of
(Premier Manning of Alberta controls — such as tariffs and 
said in an Edmonton press con- quotas—that would have to be 
ference Tuesday the eastern re- Put into e f f e c t  to protect the 
fineries should be required to western oil in the Montreal mar- 
take a substantial supply of Ca- ket. It was not a natural market 
nadian oil 4f: they refused to do for western oil, he said 
so voluntarily. Alberta counsel J. J. Frawley
(He suggested that with the said Imperial was saying, that the 
cross - country pipeline assured, Alberts industry “just has to get 
the federal,government could en- pltHig itself.” ^
courage the. oil companies tp sign 1 ‘̂‘I  piuk wfe cap give it a  little
SEES ELEVATORS FILED
“Elevator space will be pretty 
well filled againt” the grain trade 
official said.
Canada had a carryover of 
7’23,000,000 bushels of wheat on 
farms, in transit and in the elcvu 
lor system last July 31. The new 
crop brought the stockpile to 
about 1,000,000,000 bushels. The 
grain expert indicated that any 
reduction this year will be in 
farm stocks and it is hard to ar­
rive at a carryover figure in ad­
vance.
Up to July 2, farmers had de­
livered 308,200,000 b u s h e l s  of 
wheat compared with 305,000,000 
bushels in t h e  corresponding
." t
period of the previous crop year.
'The volume in which grain,bias 
been moving from fanhs is indi­
cated by increases in shipping 
quotas from country' elevators. 
On July 4, there were 1,603 ppints 
with quotas of six bushels a cul­
tivated acre and 435 points with 
quotas of five bushel, s ‘
W. E. Robertson, a commis­
sioner of the Canadian wheat 
board, said Tuesday that there 
s a good chance that six4bushel 
quotas will be in effect at̂  all 
Prairie delivery 'points by the 
end of the crop year.
Reasons for the better clear­
ance of grain include not (mly 
better exports but short crops in 
some areas of Saskatchewan itt 
1957.
The wheat on hand is expected 
to be mainly of good milling 
grades but what effect this will 
have on export sales is not cer­
tain. Canada has had good de 
mand for lower grades of grain 
in the last few years.
1
F1X>UR EXPORTS UP
aboard were fully maintained-in 
the lasf year while there vi'as an 
improvement in flour exports. By 
June 25 exports totalled 284,000,- 
000 bushels of wheat and wheat 
flour compared with 234,000,000 
bushels in the corresponding pe­
riod of' the previous crop year.
Mr. Robertson said the export 
target for the year of 300,000,000 
bushels is in sight. Last year the 
total'Was 262,000,000 bushels.
Aid to under - developed coun­
tries under the Colombo Plan 
helped to raise exports. Of the 
approximately 260,000,000 bushels 
of wheat shipped so far, 31,000,- 
000 bushels were exported imder 
the Colombo Plan compared with 
about 1,500,000 bushels last year.
Iron Curtain countries h a v e  
taken approximately the sarr^e
amount of w h e a t  this year asliVearing his official uniform 
they did in the 1956-57 crop year, 3rown Prince Constantine of 
when Communist Poland took 9,- Greece, 18, poses for his first por- 
500,000 bushels.'In the ’ current trait, in Athens, after taking the 
crop year Russia has taken-11,- oath as officer of the armed ser- 
313,889 bushels of wheat, P olan d  vices. Among his deeprations is 
1,443,680 busheks and’Communist Grand Cross of the Order of
CancerLinked 
With Viruses
LONDON (AP) — Mystery dots 
that look like viruses have beeii 
discovered in three human* vic­
tims of leukemia, scient^ts re­
port. .
The finding may be new evi­
dence that leukemia—cancer of- 
the blood—can be caused by a vi­
rus.
Two bits of evidence linking -vi­
ruses with cancer were reported 
to the seventh International Can­
cer Congress under way here by 
Drs. Clifton D. Howe, Leon Dmo- 
chowski, C. E. Grey, J. A. Sykes 




Commercial sales of w h e a t|China 1,648,000 bu.shels.
H a n n a  D e c l i n e s  






George Hanna, for many months 
dubbed the “man without a coun­
try” when he was first granted 
asylum in Canada in February, 
1957, Tuesday turned down a 
"suggestion” that he leave Can­
ada if he felt he was dissatisfied
been aboard for 15 months, un-
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
TadouHsac, Que.—Rt. Rev. Len­
nox Waldron Williams, 98, Angli 
can bishop of Quebec diocese 
from 1951 to 1935.
Montreal — Miss Blanche De-
o£
long-term contracts for Canadian help if we get down to it,*; Mr, 
crude that would make pipeline White replied. He didn’t enlarge 
financing possible.) cn what help except to say that
Imperial Oil—one of the east- ah other possible markets should 
pm refineries concerned—closed [he tried before Alberta oil is 
its appearances before the com-[plped to Montreal._________
Police Shelter
SEOUL, Sduth Korea (AP) —
A 'North Korean soldier armed 
with hand grenades and a sub­
machine-gun stole through the 
United "^Nations portion of the de 
militarized zone between North 
and South Korea July 4 and made 
a'"one-man, attack on a UN mili­
tary i)olice shelter, it was re 
ported here Tuesday.
The Communist soldier tossed a 
grenade into the shelter, 'killing 
one South Korean soldier and 
\Vounding another. He started -to 
throw another grenade, - but 
third South Korean soldier who 
had gone outside to investigate a 
noise shot him.
The intruder fell on his own 
grenade and was killed by its 
blast.
The UN command said Com­
munist representatives on the 
joint observer team for the de 
militarized zone'refused to ack­
nowledge the attacker as one of 
their side or to accept h is 're ­
mains “in spite of a North Kor­
ean uniform and other material 
which pointed to, his Communist 
origin.”
Phillip Bird, Vancouver immi­
gration superintendent, said he 
interviewed Hanna in the psychi­
atric ward of Vancouver General 
Hospital. Hanna is being treated 
in the hospital after being given 
suspended sentence on a mor 
als charge.
“I told him that if he were iffis- 
satisfied T would recommend to 
the (immigration) minister that 
he be assisted to leave Canada';” 
said Mr. Bird. “He turned it 
down.”
Hanna was said to have replied 
he would await the permit-expiry 
date of July 16.
But Hanna has until July 19 to 
appeal the morals conviction,'
Mr. Bird said that his convic­
tion under the Criminal Code was 
“ample justification” for Ottawa 
to make the first move to gei: 
Hanna out of the country.
Hanna was taken off the Nor­
wegian freighter Gudveig at Port 
Albemi, B.C., early in 1957 by a 
young Vancouver' lawyer armed 
with a court order. Hanna had
able to land at the many ports poucherville, 84, descendant 
the Gudaveig visited because DeBoucherville, a pio-
was a stowaway. neer landholder in the Montreal
I Hi s i
ordered MontVeal-Lt.-Col. Andre Arch-
d S  ambault, 43, officer commanding
courts the 2nd Medium Regiment (RCA)because it did not specify whereLf Montreal.
sent Then the Hollywood-Raymond Hacked 
partment granted him proba- 55  ̂ veteran stage and screen
tionary domicile. actor, of an intestinal disorder.
Now, however, the department Hanover, N.H.—Maxim Kopf, 
indicate that. Lebanon, where 65, painter, sculpture and husband 
Hanna boarded the ship, would of columnist Dorothy Thompson, 
allow the one-time stowaway to after suffering a coronary throin- 
iand. Ibosis.
Communists 
Make Gains in 
Finland's Election
HELSINKI, Finland (AP)—Th® 
Communists made the biggest 
gains in Finland’s general elec­
tions but observers said Tuesday 
here is no chance of'their form­
ing the next government.
In the balloting, the Reds and 
the Social Democrats each won 
50 of the 200 seats in the single­
chamber 'Parliament, a gain of 
seven for the Communists and a 
loss of four for the Social Demo­
crats.
The .Agrarians, who have dom- 
nated most of the postwar coali­
tion cabinets in this small Scand­
inavian neutral next to Russia^ 
finished third with 48 seats. They 
dropped five seats to the Com­
munists.
The Red gains were primarily 
attributed to unemployment and 
d reaction against increased ac­
tivity of rightist groups. The cam­
paign was fought^mainly on eco­
nomic issues. ■"
Among the minor parties, the 
Conservative Unionists won 28 
seats (gain of four); Swedish Min­
ority Party 14 (gain of one); Fin­
nish People’s Party seven (loss 
of six); and the Independent.So­
cial Democrats, the group ex­
pelled from the Social Democrat! 9 
party last year for joiiwg an Ag­
rarian cabinet, three.
Last; year 117,283 new homes 
were completed in Canada—̂ r^ 
quiring e 1 e c t  ric refrigerators, 
ranges, telephones, furniture and 
a multitude of other , products 
commonly found in the hohiej
New! Versatile AMC195S
9.78 cubic foot, Fully Automatic Defrosting BSbdel
t o
D i f f i c u l t  R u l in g s l
By H. L. JONES 1
Canodia^l Press Staff Writer '
VANCOUVER (CP) — The pre­
siding judge in the Sommers 
bribery-conspiracy t r i a l  came 
face to face today with some of 
the most difficult and compli­
cated xotlings he has had to make 
in applying the law in the case, 
now 38 days old.
Mr. Justice J. O. Wilson, 60- 
year-old member of the B.C. SU' 
preme Court bench since 1944, dC'̂  
cides whether he will go on with’ 
the trial later this week or take 
until Monday to consider his 
rulings on various defence mo­
tions, including one for dismissal 
for lack of evidence.
Tuesday all counsel urged him 
to take all the time ho needed. 
The judge admitted he had quite 
a  “chore" but said “it would be 
unfortunate it the public thought 
that all this delay had some 
sinister signldcancc.”
Besides defence motions from 
six lawyers for dismissal of all 
or some of the counts aguinsl 
their clients, the Justice will have 
to rule on a now motion by de­
fence lawyer J, R, Nicholson for 
a separate trial on the one con- 
splraoy count and on two or three 
bribery counts where oil the 
accused are named. He sug­
gested a future trial ^on other 
counts where some but not all 
occused are named.
Charged with former lands and 
forests minister Robert Sommers 
are H. W. Gray, John Gray, and 
Charles D, Schultz. The former 
minister resigned In 1950 but still 
Is Social Credit member of the 
legislature for Rossland • Trull. 
Also occused In the case are four 
componles — the C. D. Schultz 
Company Limited, Pacific Coast 
Services, Evergreen L u m b e r  
Sales ond B. C. Forest Products.
Prosecutor Victor Dryer has 
Bald they wore all engaged in 
“one big conspiracy” to pay off 
the minister in connection with 
issuance of government timber 
licences.
At one point ’Tuesday when the 
tlofonco ended its submissions for 
dismissal the juatlco commented: 
“ You realize there Is going to bo 
n trial In any case. , His stalo- 
mont was liken to moon ho is 
not prepared to throw out nil the 
counts against the accused. 
JUDICIAI. NIGHTMARE 
At another ixint, the justice de- 
Hcribod tlio proceedings as u 
“nlghlmnro”—nn apparent refer 
enco to the compllcnllons In his 
charge to the Jury should the ar­
ray of charges not be simplified j 
in law.
The judge has already indi­
cated to Mr. Dryer that he mayl 
have ."no case” in some bribery 
counts against the former minis-1 
ter where there is no direct evi­
dence of the receipt of money by j 
Sommers. ^
Mr. Nicholson suggested acquit-1 
tal direction might be necessaiyj 
in 12 counts against Sommers.





Clue to Missing ' 
Ransom Ijloney
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 
Senate rackets committee is turn­
ing its spotlight on a $300,000 
mystery — that of the missing 
Grccnlcase ransom monby,
Commltlci counsel Robert F. I 
Kennedy has confirmed that a 
number of i>crsonB who figured 
in the kldnnp-murdcr case during 
lls missing money phase have 
)ccn 8ul)iM)enncd to appear be-1 
fore the committee,
The $300,000 Is part of $600,0001 
Ihnt Hlx-yoar-old Bobby Greon- 
Icnsc’i  pnronli, Mr. and Mrs.l 
Robert Grccnlcnso of Konsas City 
paid kidnappers Carl Austin Hall 
and Bonnie Brown Heady In 1953, 
The rest was rocovoretl. Hall and 
Mrs, Heady wore executed in De-I 
comber, 1053.
Kennedy said committee Invos- 
tigotors have Information that 
some union otfioials might Icnown 
someihing about th© money, He 
did not elaborate,
BK 10 CUBIC FT. CAPACITY PLUS
IT h a u  Exclusive F o a lu re l. . .
SCXIUTS IN THE NORTH
Scouting is much to the fore in 
Conada’s Northwest Territories, 
says the Book of Knowledge An­
nual. The construction of the 
DEWIlne has produced new com- 
munlllos of Indians and Eskimo. 
The Jeout Movement helps by or­
ganizing the youth of those now 
towns and villages into friendly, 
active groups.__________
BIG INCO.ME5
The great wealth of Ontario is 
Indicated by the statement In the 
Book of Knowledge Annual that 
one-hnlf of the entire country's 
income tax comes from that 
province.
9  A D JU STA B LE SHELVES
•  FULL-W IDTH FREEZER
•  FULL-W IDTH  
CHILL TR A Y
•  B U H E R  KEEPER
•  TW IN CRISPERS
•  CO LO UR-STYLED  
INTERIOR
* 2 9 8 **
REGULAR LIST PRICE $35 8 .00
SAVE $60
Q u a lity
Tested
A p p l b n ^
G-E Small Appliances at Vancouver Prices
O .E. steam  Iron-— Reg. 21.50, Spec. 16 .88 O .E . A u to  Toaster, Reg 24 .95, Spec 18 .5 0  
O .B. k . h i . » - r . q . I 4 , i0 ,  sp M iD i 10 .88 w .
O .E . M lu u i^ llu o .  2 4 .9 5 , Spuelol 16 .9 9  ,
265 MaIh Street
(INTERIOR) LTD. 
FORMERLY DITTS APPLIANCES PHONE 6125
Tfiese ore ffte wanted features:'̂
Full widrii dear pbiHc eriiptr. .
Fuih button automoHc dofrotting. balancVmon^̂
Innor door ponel wllb 2 «gg roclci,
4  ahelvet, Dulfror comportment.
Full width freeiori eopodty 43 Ibt. Froxen foodi.
Cold itoroge troy for short time storoge/ up to 15 lbs.
No more worries when It comes to defrosting —  just push the 
"AD" button and your "AMC" does the job automatically. 
This versatile model takes the lost annoyance out of food stor­
age and gives you all the other wonted features —  ample frozen 
storage, lots of shelf space, generous see-through crisper, con­
venient door storage. These ore the features —  odd to this 
A M C  quality and performance and you hove the answer when 
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P i o n e e r  a t  O l i v e r ,  
F a i r v i e w ,  D i e s
O l d t i n i e r s  t o  b e
a t
I t  was decided tHat natural gas 
heating would be installed in the 
new Princess Margaret School.
OLIVER —. The Oliver Centen­
nial Committee is arranging pre­
sentation of centennial scrolls to 
pioneer residents of the district. 
The presentation ceremony will 
be part of the program, planned 
for Apricot Fundae," July 21.
of married life. > 
Val and Wih ■ 
ceive class- B 
those qualifying





OLIVER — Funeral services 
were held here Tuesday for 
Charles Jones, 80, one of Oliver’s 
first butchers and a resident of 
the area since 1904, who died in 
Penticton General Hospital.
Mr. Jones was bom in Shrop­
shire Shrewsbury, England. Com­
ing to the Okanagan as a young 
man in 1904,/w orked first for 
Tom Ellis, earliest white settler 
in the Penticton area and then 
settled at Ffiirview,, now a ghost 
town, where he worked in the 
hotel, later taking up his trade 
as butcher. In 1921 he began 
working as a butcher in Oliver 
but continuing to live at Fair- 
view.
When his Fairview home burn­
ed in 1942, he moved to Oliver, 
retiring there six years ago.
Besides his wife Isabella, he is 
survived by four daughters, Mrs. 
F. T. Phelps of Okanagan Falls, 
Mrs. G. R. Thompson of Kere- 
meos. Miss Phyllis Jones of Oli­
ver, and Mrs. J. Hamilton of 
Oliver, along with several grand­
children and two great grandchil­
dren. A son, Billy, predeceased 
him in 1942.
Funeral services were conduct­
ed by Rev. J. Maunsell of Kere-
WHAT'S THAT WET STUFF, MOMMY? -I
The cool waters of Okanagan Lake hold an un­
usual, fascination for U-month-old Ilona Krauss 
of 441 Heales Ave. Ilona went for a refreshing
dip in Okanagan Lake with her mother, Mrs. L. 
Krauss, yesterday afternoon, and decided that 
swimming in the Peach i City is tops.
May Not Get 
Compensation for Pipe
Ernest Grattail 
Dies at llge 68
meos from the Oliver Anglican 
Church.
Pallbearers were Berne Picker­
ing, G. McDougall, D. Coy, M. 
Argue, S.iiB. Hirtle and A.i Orr.
jyirs. W. Haynes 
Of Oliver Dies ’
OLIVER—Funeral services for 
Mrs. W. B. (Olive Elizabeth) 
Haynes were conducted by Can­
on A. R. Eagles from St. Ed­
ward’s Church here Saturday af­
ternoon.
Mrs. Haynes was a native of 
the Okanagan and her husband 
is a life-long resident of the Oli­
ver district. She was bom in 
Enderby in 1889.
Besides her husband, she is 
survived by one son and two 
daughters by a former marriage 
to Col. H. J. Cullin—Frank R. 
and Miss Evelyn Cullin, R.N., of 
Vancouver and Miss Doris Cullin 
of New Yqrk.
Mrs. Haynes was well known 
throughout the Okanagan and at 
the time of her death was a resi­
dent of Valley View Lodge, Pen­
ticton. Interment took place in 
the Haynes’ family plot, Osoydos 
Cemetery.- , ,
Pallbearers were W. C. . Pear­
son, L. Deighton, -W. .Graham 
and Louis Thompson of Oliver, 
Ed Lacey of Osoyoos and J. 
White of Penticton.







It is hoped to arrange an old- 
timers banquet.
Intensive search has shown! _ , - ,
that one'resident qualifies for the j
class A scroll.' Mrs. Margaret
Louis, wife of Chief Manuel teaching sta« ot^PeM^^^
Louis of the Incaneep Reserve 
near here, was bom in this di- , 
strict in 1870. She and Chief
Manuel are still iiale and hearty Good progress was noted on 
£ind visit town regularly e v e ry  construction of the two-classr.oom 
Saturday. This is their 61st year and activity room addition to the
West Bench Elementary School.
Red’s Signs was the successful 
bidder for the name sign of the 1 new Princess Margaret School to 
be put on the gymnasium wall.
OSOYOOS Pacific Coast Pipe 
Co. was' reported “backing out” 
on a promise of $10,000 compen­
sation to the village for e:rtensive 
repairs that have been necessary 
over the' past several" years on 
the wood stave water mains sup­
plied by the company, at the re­
gular village commission meeting 
here.
The pipe has been in the ground 
only about 10 years and the 
village is now forced to replace 
most of it. Presently^ 1,200 .feet 
of six-inch main on First Avenue 




It is reported in  Summerland 
that Monday’s shopping volume 
was good. One of the larger gro­
cery stores said about 90 per 
cent of their turnover was from 
tourists; ♦ —-
Store opening .every day , of the 
week for July and August, start­
ed this week. Formerly stores 
were closed all day Monday.
DEPUTY MINISTER VISITS
William MacGillivray, deputy 
minister of agriculture, was in 
Oliver, Monday and Tuesday of 
this week on a routine visit to 
discuss matters relevant to the
South Okanagan Land’s Project 








Abitibl .....................  29%
Algoma '*29%
Aluminium ........................ 25%
Atlas Steel .....................  19%
Bank of Montreal...............  46%
Bell ..................................... 41%
B.A. Oil ............................  40
B.C. Forest ..................  10%
B. C, Power 41%
Canada Cement . . . . . . . . . . .  33
Can. Breweries 32%
C. P.R. 26%










Cons. M. * S.
Dist. Sengranri . . . .
Dnm. .Sice) ..........
Dorn, Tar .............
Great Lakes Paper 
Home Oil "A” . . . .
Hudson M. & S, ..
Imp, Oil ...............
Ind. Acceptance
Int. Nickel .........................  72
MacMillan 28%
I\lHsspy*Harrl8 ..............   8%
McCnIl .......................... . 55
Noranda ........   43%
Powell River ....................  33%
Prlee Bros. ........................ 40Vii
Royal Bank ........................ 64%
.Shawinigan ...................   26%
Steel of Can........................  61%
Walkers ............................  28
Anglo • Newf............... . 6
Cons. Paper  ............. 33%
Ford of Can. ....................  85
, Ti’nns-Mtn. .................. 53%
Union Gas .........................  80
MINE.S Price
Falconbridge ....................  24%
Gunnar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17
SheiTlH ..............................  4,00
Steep Rpek . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9,75
Cowichan Cop.............................63
Grnnduo ............................  1,35
Pneiflo Nickel ......................... 45
QuatsAio ................................... .
.Sheep Creek ........  41
FINED AT OLIVER 
Richard D p id  FoiTester, a re­
sident of OroviUe,-.was fined $10 
anft costs by •Magistrate J, H. 
Mitchell in Oliver police court, on 
a charge, of speeding.
Adolph Lorenz was fined $50 




ed at Tuesday!s meeting of Sum­
merland 'council were those of 
Dr. J. Ratzlaff, M, Harrison, A. 
H. Baker, J. McKenzie, Parks 
Board, Dave Cruickshank-and A. 
H. Crooks.
TWO-CAR CRASH 
A minor - accident Mcurred 
Tuesday night in Oliver when 
two cars collided at the street in- 
tersec^on adjacent to St. Ed­
wards Rectory. Damage to both 
the cars was estimated at $500, 
An occupant of one of the cars 
sustained a minor leg injury and 
was treated at one of the nearby 
residences. RCMP are investigat­
ing.
TO A-TTEND PARLEY 
K, M. Blagbome, municipal 
superintendent of works In Sum­
merland, will attend the confer­
ence of municipal engineers to 
be held at Prince George Sept. 
18-19-20, Mr, Blagborne's attend­
ance was authorized at Tuesday's 
council meeting,
on Third Avenue must be' re­
placed along with 900 feet of 
eight-inch main in Hie lane behind 
Main Street.
Ml roads -driginally put, on the 
.paving: program* have now been 
oiled to a width of .24 feet. These 
are,Haynes Drive, Fraser Drive, 
Fourth Avenue North and, part 
of Sixth Avenuei . , - •
The. public works department is 
obtaining estimates on preventing 
water from running on to two 
Fourth- Avenue prolperties when 
h ea \v  rainstorms occur.
More picnic tables and bicycle 
racks are needed at the commun­
ity park, it was noted.
Crosswalks and ; parking leines 
are to be painted and purchase 
of a machine for the purpose is 
being considered.
Ernest Grattan, 68, a resident 
of Penticton for the past two 
years, died in Pentictwi General 
Hospital, July 7.
Bom in St. Agathe, Quebec, 
Mr. Grattan is survived by his 
wife Alice; two sons, Edward 
and Louis of Ontario; six daugh­
ters, Roland of Allenby, B.C. 
Fernand of Huntington, Ind. 
Theresa of London, Ont., Lucy 
and Enise'of Edmonton and Al- 
bertine of Dawson Creek; six 
brothers, tw*o sisters and nine 
grandchildren.
Funeral services will be an­
nounced by Penticton Funeral 
Chapel.
Three Douks Get 
Suspended Sentence
VICTORIA (CP)—The fight by 
Doukhobors to regain custody of 
their children is not over, '.'a 
Doukhobor spokesman wam.ed 
Wetoesday.
The warning came from Joseph 
IPodovinikoy of Hilliers, on Van­
couver Island, after threp'interior 
Doukhobor women were given 




In  Oliver Area
OLIVER — School District 141 
has only two vacancies on its 
teaching staff left to fill to com­
plete the slate for the next school! 
term.
The ttvo remaining vacancies! 
are both on the staff of the South 
Okanagan High School at Oliver 
where Dennis Ewing, Mrs. Jean 
Clark, Miss A. Urbanovits and 
Miss Audrey Dieno have resigned | 
Eind Terry Sarrell has been p an t­
ed a.year’s  leave of absence. Mr. I 
and . Mrs. William Jory and Ray 
Friesen all of Vancouver have 
been, engaged-to fill three of these j 
vacancies.
'Miss A. D. Wright: is leaving! 
the Okanagan Falls School and 
will be succeeded by Mrs. E. j 
Bomford of Okanagan Falls.
The Oliver Elementary and! 
Osoyoos Junior High are each 
losing four of last year’s staff. 
Appointed to repfecO;'these are 
Miss Doreen Cunntagham, Miss 
Emily Reidle, Miss . Alice Dueck 
and Miss Frieda Fast for Oliver 
and T. Fedoric, Miss. Marilyn 
Tedder, Miss Helen Shoskin and| 
Mrs. . E. Boldt for Osoyoos.
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first. Then 
I if  your Herald Is not deliver- i 
ed by  7:00 p.m. |ust phone 1
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a  copy vrill be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
i spoeiol delivety service Is 
ovo ilab le  nightly between 
17:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.na.
Permission Granted 
For Second Pool 
Hall in Summerland
SUMMERLAND — T; B. Young 
was given permission at this 
week’s council- meeting to use his 
premises prr Pender Road as a 
pool.'roonV.' Formerly Mr. Young’s 
request was refused since he ask­
ed, to have the pool room open 
on the lane at the south of the 
building. This.was considered a 
traffic hazard by the council.
The present plan will have two 
entrances on Pender Road, each 
of which has a 25-foot frontage 
now entirely Young’s Plumbing 
shop., The; new idea is that Mr. 
Young will use half of the front 
and the pool room the other half. 
The latter Is to be operated by 
Mw Garnett of Penticton who has 
a similar business there.




su m m er la n d  — Water re­
strictions recently imposed here 
arei working well. Pressure is 
good in places where it has been 
poor Jn  previous summers.
Great credit was given rate­
payers a t Tuesday evening’s 
council 'meeting for their co-op­
eration in obeying the every- 
othcr-day, water rules; This was 
mentioned by the reeve and coun­
cil and by Mr. K. M. Blagbome, 
superintendent of works, who 
said there were no complaints.
Restrictions went into effect on 
June 26.
DUTCH JANITOR SERVICE
PROVIDING A  C O M PLETE JA N IT O R  SERVICE FOR
•  STORES •  OFFICES
•  WAREHOUSES •  HOTELS
•  ALL LARGE BUILDINGS






Phene S I68 123 Front St.
Phone
4 14 6
Laying •  Sanding* -  Refinithing 
Lino and Tile Specialists 
W all-To -W all CarpeHng 
EVERYTHING IN  FLOORS
FLOOR SPEdALTY 
SHOP
178 Main St. Penticton
I^IWTHISSEAU- : ^  
THEN BUy WITH dONFIPENCEi X A
« P-R i; H
A





May TqEe Advantage o f .
It’s much easier to prepare 
your Penticton. Herald Classified 
Ad when you' ask one of our 
trained ad-takers to assist you. 
Dial 4902,







Cen, Del R!o 
F. St, Jnlm .







In. Nat. Gas •





















By D . G.
Four squares of dancers turn 
ed out last Friday to the Peacli 
City Promenaders' dance at Pen­
ticton's Cenlennlnl P a v i l i o n .  
These dances are provlnn in- 
crensingly popular wltli out-of- 
town squnrers, Kverybexly Is wcl 
come at these free dunces, with 
a special Invito to square don 
cora vacationing In Penticton 
and vicinity. Come on down and 
get acquainted this Friday at 
8;00 p.m.
This Saturday, July 12, Is the 
big Girl Guide Camp fund dance 
at the Youth Centre hall in Sum 
mcrlanrl. This dance. Is being 
sponsored jointly by the Peach 
City Promenaders, Summerland 
Pairs and Squares, and Peach 
land Totem TiJI'Irlers. Lcs Boy­
er, popular caller and teacher 
from Okanogan, Wash,, will, bo 
emcee, so there will bo never n 
dull moment. Callera are asked 
to bring their records, and there 
will he n pot-luck lunch, so 
plonso bring n ftw eats. Let’s 
•go and have fun, and support 
worlliy cause at tlie same time 
Tlie following .Saturday, July 
19, there will he a hlg square 
dance at Oliver in conjunction 
with the Oliver Apricot Funtlae.' 
Bill and I.eonn French always 
put on a good party with plenty 
of fun for all, and are hoping 
that dancers will come from for 




10’ C A R TO P
(fib e rg la ii)  . . . . .
10 ’ C A R TO P
(P lyw ood) . . . . . . . $ 1 2 5
12’ C A R TO P
(fib o rg la is)  $ 2
Roiinp g a llo n     $ 9 <
FIb org la it C loth , y d . $ 2 * L  
C a ll  Dob G o rd o n , Anyllm o
Penwood Products
3 Vs miles out N a ra m a ta  Rd.
M a t t r e s s
REGULAR 4 .9$ 3 .9 J
COPY • • • G o o d  strong, hard-so iling  co p y  that m ovos products a n d  m akes profits. Produced In The  H era ld 's  o w n  copy  service d e ­partm ent A T  N O  EXTR A  C H A R G E .
.  A ttention  getting , oyo  
com pelling  layouts that w ill fit 
y o u r product. A  com plete la y ­
out service fo r  N O T  O N I  
P E N N Y  EXTR A.
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BRAZIERS A. L.W A. :
TENT w .. .... .... ........
2 BURNER STOVE Colem oi









and -whan --coM arv
PHOTOS
.  .  . Photos token a n d  engrav­
ings m a d e  fo r you  . . . sup­
p lie d  on  request a t  a  slight 
extra ch a rg e .
with an accent on
SERVICE
.  .  , A ^ cap a b lo  advertising m an  
to ca ll o n  you  regu larly . To  
keep  y o u  acqu ain ted  w ith a n  
•ver-chCm glng m arket o n d  to  
•eo that y o u  get the most from  
yo u r advertising d o lla rs .
Charcoal Liter Fluid ... 55c«. 95c
Reid-Coates Hardware
"Till Start Tliut Strvlct UulU"
251 M a in  St. Phene 3133
Contact the Advertising Manager, The Penticton Herald and  
put your advertising on a well-planned  
» ' profitable basis.
I J c i t i i c f i m  6  J l j e m l b
